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Emperor of All the Russias 
Warmly Greeted as He Joins 
King Victor Emmanuel at 
Raccortigi Today

of cloth, well finished and well
..............................................$1.50 Republican, Tammany Hall and 

Hearst Forces Fighting Fur
iously to Secure Mayoralty 

j of Gotham

JUDGE GAYNOfi fS
SCORED BY OPPONENTS

The Vancouver Steamer Went 
Ashore Off Cowichan Gap, 
Was Pulled Off and Drifted 
on the Rocks

Property Owners Have Ceased 
to Dispute and Important 
Local Improvement Work 
Will Be Rushed

Construction of C. N, R. Line 
Mainland and Island Be- 

Simultaneously — En
forced Quietness in Politics

on

n’s Suits
at $11.75
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CROWDS CHEERTUG LEFT TOWORK WH.L COST NAME OF RUSSIALULL BEFORE RENDER ASSISTANCE50 suits to choose from for men 

re $18.00 each. These suits were 
last week, but the choosing is 
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$90,000 ALL TOLDSTORM PREVAILS TUITUILA, Samoa, Oct. 18, via San 
Oct. 23.—Because the cacao

sëSæsFÇ
resisted the police bySisïifcSX-iil

was a cordial and popular welcome to nfght next, this eonttoent may expect 
the head of the RUlslan Empire. All to hear considerable about the ques- 
demonstratlons had been sternly sup- tlon whether It likes to hear it hr not. 
pressed but the day's rejoicing was Mrs. Pankhurst has come to talk mUi 
spontaneous and genuine, even the tantlsm, to arouse her weaker-minded 
mayor of Rome having been eent by American sisters into action into the 
a radical and socialistic board of alder- fighting *Plr‘Tn^at reck® ”ot d^„ 

to aid in the imperial reception. My^nor wonznlin^ ^
The meeting between Emperor Mch- d prjJr to her coming, for publi

ons and King Victor Emmanuel open- £ ^ thg ^g^an press, she tells
ed most auspiciously. The Emperor ghe decided to come,
arrived here at 3:30 p. m. From early ..j coming to wake America up. 
dawn the scene in this city was most ^rs. Pankhurst declared. She went on 
animated as crowds gathered In the then to te]l “America” that It is fifty 
streets anticipating the arrival of the yeara behind the times. Women in 
Imperial visitor. The strict measures Engiand, she declared, could 
to preserve order overtaxed the police every electoral office save a seat in 
and militiamen but did not dampen parliament. The trouble with Amerl- 
the ardour of the population. Many can women, according to Mrs. Pank- 
buildlngs are decorated with flags and hurst, is that they have made - 
bunting and the householders along men's suffrage an ethical theory In 
the route to the palace have spread stead of a political principle. English 
carnets before their doors and filled women act—American women talk, 
their windows with brocades and gaily- Mrs. Pankhurst goesjn ^ 
colored streamers. ter Ohrlstobel founded the Woman’s

Triumphal arches stretched across g ial political tJnion in 1903. But 
the path traversed by His Majesty. wasn’t until two years later that 
This morning the mayor issued a pa- h t their “great political idea”
triotic manifesto asking the citizens to of * ‘heckling the cabinet.” They began 
give the Emperor a reception that ,by tackling Sir Edward Grey and they 
would show appreciation of the great had neVer let up on him nor on other 
event, and express Italian gratitude for cabinet members "until they answer 
the aid Russia’s steamers gave at the us aa we wish.”
time of the earthquake in Messina. The Answering hçr own question as to 
manifesto concluded with an address why English suffragettes are militant 
to the Emperor: Mre. Pankhurst ewlalns toat no great

.'The reception to Your Majesty ex- cause” was eyer_won without recourse 
sentiments and apprécia- to force. The cauae^ (q ex_

within our martyrSpu|M J Then Mrs.
Pankhurst comes out with the delight-

one of us were only killed for the 
Cause, I believe there would be a popu- 

moment the imperial jar movement all over England, 
party entered Italy through the fa- she continues then to explain that 
mous Mont Cenis tunnel at Modane suffragettes do not care for the laws, 
until it reached the royal castle it was The government «night punisn lr u 
attended by an extraordinary military would, but it would not stop the 
guard. Not an inch of the tunnel had their wây. afailed of examination and it was lined Mrs. Pankhurst *e”|ntnak0efa t£eP b^! 
with soldiers, who could almost reach question of the dispoa tlon of 
the hands of their comrades from right lot by women if they get it. She de 
to left. Every station on the road was Clares: work, women the saihe
coach’on & 'train? onThe 1,Pleading wages and hour, for tUe same^or equal
to Racconlgi carried a police guard "“^^ItmgfegfsTation in New Zea- 
who made periodical visits among the passed until the wo-
passengers, interrogating and even the vot?
searching them when the least suspi- “\\re will have the 
cion was aroused. It was an uncom- -dualized At present in England a 
fortable morning for the passengers n^an can divorce his wife at pleasure 
entering Italy by way 6f Modane. for infldelity. But she cannot obtain

On the Italian frontier the Emperor a divorce from him unless bigamy, 
was met by a special commission of desertion or gross cruelty be proved, 

Arr.st Pawnbroker. generals sent by King Victor Em- in addition to the proven ^fidelity.
Arrest Pawnbroker.. „anuel and Adjutant General Prince “Those would be some of the planks

SEATTLE, Oct. 23.—On a charge of aoruki Russian ambassador to o£ our platform. There are a hundred 
usury made by Deputy Prosecuting At- and’the staff of the Russian em- other abuses practiced on women by
torney John H. Perry, twenty-one of tie- “ At the appearance of the Em- men's laws which we would remedy,
attle’s pawnbrokers, representing the train the troops drawn up be- We may enter one of the big universl-
proprietors and clerks In thirteen estab- ( P track presented arms and their ties, and have our names bracketed as
lishments, were placed under arrest last Jnds played the national anthems. having «btalned^the wt

Throughout the Mont Cenis railway ar| denled our degree. We may quail- 
line the progress of the Emperor had . fQr the Bar, as my daughter, Chris-
the character of a tr‘P,PPba' ™arc.h„ (Continued from Page 2.)
The troops prevented crowds from tne v
villages that lined the routes approach
ing the railroad, but this restriction 
served only to stimulate the curiosity 
of the people, wl\o gathered in the rear 
of the soldiers, climbed into tree tops 
and on the cliffs wherever a view of 
the passing train was to be had. An ^ 
immense crowd gathered in the Pied- 
mont region and as the train passed 
waved their hats and handkerchifefs, ^ 
shouting, "Long live Russia” and 
"Long live tile Emperor.”

At Busselete and some of the other 
villages the officers of the municipal- + 
ity, headed by the mayor and the band + 
and carrying banners, gathered at the 
railroad station to pay their respects 

(Continued on Page Two).
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VANCOUVER. Oct. ^-Th.Sec^t YORK, Oct.

Steamship company’s vessel New Era dates claim a success is assured, the 
la hira and fait ashore on Canoë municipal campaiga enter* Ua toal 
Reef, off Cowichan Gap, and IB badly ««“«Erf Hl^tion'Ty. 
damaged owing to the^ pounding ahe Anhough the claims advanced on be- 
recelved last night in the high wind hal( Qf® Mr Heargt and Otto T. Ban- 
which prevailed, and which kicked up nar(j are leaa aanguine than those of 
seas which rolled the little steamer on Tammany Hall, noth their camps have 
the rocks and rendered her position concentrated fire on the Tammany 
perilous. candidate. Judge Gaynor.

News of the mishap was brought into The former Brooklyn Jurlst ln addl- 
Vancouver at noon by the C. P. R. tug! tlon to being attacked last might by

ST; t^Tf^’N^raTs
she was inward bound to Ladysmith h‘y

with the transfer barge. Hector M. Hitchings, a well known ;
The New Era,was also bound for the iawyer who gained prominence at the 

Gap when her engines broke down and timé of the overthrow of John Y. Mc- 
the vessel drifted ashore on the rocks Kane aa political boss of what was 

Canoe Reef at the entrance then the town of Gravesend.
The sailing for New York today of 

Richard Croker, long the ruler of 
Tammany, was not taken generally as 
having any particular bearing on the 
local situation. Mr. Croker is due to 
arrive next Thursday, but is not ex
pected to take any part in the cam
paign.

Francisco,
,.e$11.75

liSSIS iSSn
constructed simultaneously "dgrhte this afternoon, the one providing for 
statement made by Premier ^ ,he of a pavement between
today. In making this d cl Humboidt and View streets on Doug-
explained that he was °^y eaident ]a8 and the other for the same work 
ating what 1AD. Mann, vie p between View and Cormoranton the
of the Ç. N. R.. had most empua v eame thor<mghfare, the property own- 
affirmed. ... .. er- to pay two-thirds of the cost. They

The grading, It was averred, wpud before the City Council on
begin on the two roads trtthin^hrw Mo evening, and. It is believed,
months after the formal umtorstanaing passed without dissension.
iraÆoi?:“s^ NO mention has been made of the 

theendorsatlon of the electorate to class of pavement that will be util- 
thl General election fixed for the 26th lied. The delay that was occasioned 
of November, had received the seal of through the difference of opinion 
aonroval from the legislature. This among the property owners, it is 
means Premier McBride explains, bought, has Induced them to agree 
that workman should be engaged In t0 keep “mitmm" and allow the city 
bringing the third transcontinental engineer to make what he considers 
road*to the Pacific Coast bÿ the mid- ,he be8t possible selection. This 
die of May at the outside, as the next meana that, instead of bithulithic or 
session of the House Is called for Jan^ Haasam. Douglas street wUl have the 

30th and the Railway bill will be orthodox form 0f block pavement, it 
of the first submitted. being the opinion of C. H. Topp that.

Another statement made by Mr. property treated, the wood is the most 
Mann and one of special Interest to satisfactory, and there is, it is pointed 
residents of this part of Vancouver out- the added advantage of having 
Island, is that half of the new Hne ,he down town section uniformly 
from this city to Albernl, a*on* .tî, ® paved.
west coast, will be completed wmun reitott It has been found neoes-two years of the be fe  ̂ sary toTndertake the work to two
tions, while the system wiU b® r adï sections is because the most liability
for operation well within the specified sections £ B^ulder under one local
time-four years:^^ improvement bylaw Is *16 000. When

The proverbial lull before the storm r is explained that the whole project, 
prevails in political circles. The ex- it is estimated, will cost at least *90,-
citement roused through the an- oOO, it can easily be understood how
nouncement of the government's rail- necessary it was to Incorporate It In 
wav policy, the dissolution of the leg- two distinct by-laws, 
islature, and a general election for Another notice of motion, made by 
November, quickly followed by the Ald Turner, provides for Li1® paving 
retirement of two ministers, has sub- of gt (Varies street from Fort street 
sided. Now both Conservatives and Rockland avenue with granitoid.
Liberals are whiling away their time t0 COMtruct a boulevard on the
predicting results and keenly waiting wegt glde o£ the street, the work to be 
and watching for developments. dQne by contract under the terms set 
Neither organizations- can do much to by the Local Improvement regu-
the line of canvassing because the Çown oy 
voters' lists aren’t available, and latione. 
won’t be, according ta present indica
tions, until the 11th of next month.
Up to the end of the month registra
tions will be received, then comes the 
court of revision, and, lastly, the 
printing. In Victoria constituency 
there are a great many changes; in 
fact the list will present a very differ
ent appearance than It did on the oc
casion of the last election. There are 
upwards of 3,000 new names and 
about 1,000 which have been protested, 
the majority of which will be removed.

Conservatives Enthusiastic 
At the local Conservative committee 

rooms there ts manifested a happy 
spirit of optimism and a general will
ingness to put shoulders to the wheel
to aid in the government’s return. It DDITICO STEAMER 
is predicted that the meeting of the Dm I Ion O I 
executive of the local association to 
be held next Monday evening, will be 
largely attended. That the nominating 
convention will be fixed for the fol- sighted Horrible Spectacles at En- 
lowing Monday appears to be the con- trance to Haitian Straits Vio- 
sensus of opinion. time of Great Typheen.

comm Of

Overcoats
at $12.50

tion, planters 
force of arms.

For several days the planters re- 
mained barricaded in their homes ana 
fired on every officer that approached 
No one was wounded, and after three 
arrests, the planters declared they had. 
only fired blank cartridges to intimi
date the police.

Two planters were summarily de-u 
ported, by order of the German gov
ernment.

an cloth, stylish, serviceable, and 
r shape. Special ................C

men

$12.50

$1.75 hold
-*1known as 

to Cowichan Gap.
When the Nanoose and her tow hove 

in sight the crew or the Era went off 
in a boat and asked Captain Springall 
for help. He took the barge inside the 
Gap and anchored it and returned to 
the scene of the wreck, but found that 
he could not gêt close enough to take 
a line owing to shallow water. In the 
meantime a gasoline launch appeared 
on the scene and pulled the New Era 
off the beach, but this made matters 
worse, for she drifted on to the reef 
where she now lies.

The Nanoose proceeded to Ladysmith 
to send a shallower draft tug, but 
none was available, so a wire was 
sent to Vancouver, and the tug We Two 
left for the scene this morning.

|n blue and green with gold «tge^ a
$3.50 principal lngredl-i 

We al»!
Llmburger cheese is 

ent of latest cure for cancer.
suspected that cheese and any» 

we’d prefer the cancer!
uary

BEATEN BY WOMENipes, gold edge. Friday ....$3.50
s QUIMALT: Can’t see What you havd 

thankful for over clvio affairs.
IAW : Why I’m thankful the^

HE SLANDERED
t0 VICTOR 
aren’t worse!Ugs "EDMONTON, Oat. 23.—With his 

head and face badly cut and bruised, 
and in an almost unconscious condi
tion, a man named Jos. Bordeaux was 
found last night by the police on 
Thirteenth Street about ten o’clock. 
This morning, still in a partially dazed 
condition, he was removed to the Gen
eral hospital. Bordeaux told the police 
a story of assault, together with a 
threatening of his life, which the au- 
toritiee are now investigating. It is 
alleged that last evening two women 
at the ouse where he was staying on 
Thirteenth street, at the point of a 
revolver, compelled him to sign certain 
statements to the effect that stories 
which he had previously told with 
reference to the character of pue of

After

The Point of View
Puffed Mr. Turkey Gobler 

As he hid among the hay 
I can’t see why they call it 

“Thanksgiving" anyway;

New Bride—In preparing the Thanks
giving turkey we would suggest that 
you tie a pink ribbon around its neck 
and serve it with a peach-basket bon- 

The effect is very pleasing.

’s Jackets EO. WHALEN presses our
tion for ycur presence 
walls. _
able as again attracting the attention 
of the whole civilized world to Racco- 
nigi.”

LOST IN WOODS This occasion will be memor-

$10.00Special Old-Timer end Well-Known Hunter 
Disappears With Partner Maho- 

Thurlow Island. From the The limitney on
that old MisâtRather odd woman

VANCQUVER, Oct 23.—News reached 
Vancouver today of the mysterious dls- 

of two well known hunters
Pl*Yes she always covers the Thanks-; 

turkey with a napkin to hide it*them, were absolutely untrue, 
he had signed this paper, Bordeaux 
states he was then attacked by a man 
and one of the women, and received 
the Injuries from which he is 
suffering. Dr. Whitelaw is of the opin
ion that some of the Injuries may have 
been inflicted with the butt of a re
volver, and this Bordeaux says is the 

At the present time two cases 
pending in the police court against 

the man. The complainant Is Bertha 
Litster, who charges assault and using 
hbusive language. It is said that last 

trouble arose out of these

appearance 
In northern British Columbia and of the giving 

nakedness!To Collect Dog Tax
Aid. Stewart proposes appointing ineffectual. searching of 

Pound-keeper Craig assistant collec- Moran’s lumber camp on Thurlow ieland. 
tor of the dog tax, his duties to be ex- The names of the missing men are Ed. 
excised so aa not to be allowed to In- Whalen and M. Mahoney, 
terfere with his duties as pound-keep- known to the majority of loggers in 
er The idea this Incorporates Is to the north, 
clothe Mr Craig with authority to col- i„w island, the Moran lumber camp is 
lect from owners of pet canines the established and close to the camp build- 
usual fee, should he encounter the lat- ln(ra ia Whalen’s shack which he made 
ter when on his rounds. It is thought bis headquarters for hie hunting trips, 
that this will eliminate the inconvenl- He |g atl oldtimer In this section and a 
en ce and annoyance to which many well-known shot and with his rifle he 
dog-owners have been subjected supplied Moran’s camp with venison, 
through having to call at the pound to About a month ago Whalen and his 
reclaim their lost property. partner Mahoney started on a hunting

trip and from that time till today no 
sign of the men has been found. A 
search party was unable to find any 
trace of them.

)
"Why did you hit -him?**Grocer: e

Milkman: "When I said It was fresh 
milk he laughed and said: "‘Well, well!’*who are

1-5°.
At Hemming bay, on Thur- Heard anything lately about ourwater 

supply?
112.50

case.
are discovered in the midst of 

at John Oliver’s South 
meeting that the “stove had 
Sure, most of the audience

divorce laws Some one 
the pow-wow 
Vancouver 
gone out.” 
did too. And anyway the stove probably 
felt it wasn’t needed.

S night’s
cases.

hL Fri-
112.50

Peary’s hammer is wearing flat an& 
he is having an ax made.

o

I SAW MANY BODIES After reading Dr. Cook’s statements 
a Danish professor believes them but 

sound better in Danish.SEVENTY MILES AN
HOUR IN PRACTICE

they may
m i News reports say that a jewel of rare 

value has been discovered near Amoy, 
May be another revival of the

night.ses
Ask Renunciation. China.

Yellow Pearl!Garden City, N. Y., Oct. 23. The 
fastest time ever made over the cir
cuit on which the Vanderbilt cup race 
Is to be decided next Saturday, was 
recorded in practice by Jack Altken, 
driving a National car. He finished 
four laps of the 12.64 mile course in 
11.13, 11.21, 11.32 and 11.53, or close 
to seventy miles an hour average.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 28.—The Jap- 
Uner Nippon Maru, which ar-

ATHENS, Oct. 23.—The extreme sec
tion of the military league, fearing that 
should Crown Prince Constantine suc
ceed to the throne of Greece, he would 
be revenged on them for his present 
humiliation, now demand his renuncia
tion of the rights of succession in favor 
of his infant son. It is believed not un
likely that agitation will bring about a 
dynastic crisis. The infant son of Con- 

Prince Paulos, who was

15.00 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
rived here yesterday, reported that be-

British
Money to burn, money to burn
Winter’s on hand
It’s the coalman’s turn.

leaving Hongkong the
steamer Kyuyang arrived there and told 
of having passed many human bodies 
at the entrance to the Haitian straits. 
The bodies were those of victims of a 
terrific typhoon. iany of the bodies 
were lashed to spare and were In an 
advanced stage of decomposition.

waterlogged sampan, thirty bodies 
were counted.

HENEY TRIUMPHS
IN PRIMARY RECOUNT

Alphabetical
A maiden from old Tenne—C

sweet and demure as could—B
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 23. 

—The recount of votes cast 
in the recent primary elec
tion for district attorney on 
the Democratic ticket, was 
concluded
Francis J. Heney was 
clared the party’s candidate, 

sixty-five votes

s Mem*eorw ce
Was as 
When her beau came to—T 
She* touched him for a—V 

And he smiled and murmured: "O—G.
$15.00 Thomas Comen Dead.

NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—After an ill- 
month " Thomas 

one of 
York

On stantine is 
born December 14. 1901.yesterday, and 

de- ness of less than a 
Coman, who 25 years ago was 
the leading politicians in New 
city, died in his home on West Seventy- 
sixth street yesterday of pneumonia. 
He was born in Ireland, in August, 1836, 
and came to America two years after-

Gotch Signs f4r Bout
CHICAGO, Oct. 23—Frank Gotch 

and Giavannl Ricevieh today signed 
agreement to wrestle for the 

world’s championship, November 9, at 
the Coliseum. Tbe match will be 
catch-as-catch- can.

Apartment of tola store Is certainly an in- 
i these days for all lovers of good literature, 
nt amongst the new arrivals is the splendid 
ab’i Library, Cloth-bound at 25c a VoL These
‘talnly the best reading offered on the mar*
| every sphere in the literary world.

some menPerhaps the excuse 
run motors on horse salaries çive to 
themselves is that while it takes money 
to make the mare go an auto only need» 
gasoline and patience.

ggaa aet» Tire Tear..
VANCOUVER, Oct 23.—The man 

named Egan, who fatally stabbed a man 
in a Prince Rupert restaurant two 
months ago, was sentenced to five 
years.

Charles Ftckey, Republi- 
and Union Labor nominee 

for the same office.
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POST-MARKS

EARTHQUAKE KILLS 
MANY IN BELUCHISTAN

CALCUTTA, Oct. 23.—The 
Belu-recent earthquake in 

chlstan was the worst that 
has occurred over such a wide 

It is 
fatalities

area in many years, 
reported that the 
were 126 and that 150 persons 
were injured.
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Tuesday, October 26, 1909. Tuesday, October 26, 1909.

THE VICTORIA COLONIST2 JAPAN’S SMALL 
STANDING ARE

until they assume the aspect of con
fiscation, M. Leroy-Beaulieu points 
out how those duties in France have 
gradually been increased, both with 
regard to the amount of the estate 
and the legatee's degree of kinship to 
the testator. H'e refers to the new 
proposals of the present French fin
ance minister, M. Cochery. who* a‘" 
though he is accounted a moderate 
man, is credited with the intention of 
increasing the maximum duty to 32.o 
per cent., when the proposed scheme 
of workmen’s pensions comes .into

QUESTIONS THAT 
AGITATE FRANCE

MRS. PAN K HURST
WILL TEACH AMERICAISLAND TIMBER 

LANDS SOLD
OHIO VALLEYRECEIVED POLICY 

WITH .ENTHUSIASM
j

IS STORM SWEPT QIIESTM III(Continued From Page One.)33.—TheWASHINGTON, D.C, Oct.
Ohio valley thle morning was the cen
tre ot the storm which last night was 

St. Louis. It is going eastward and 
General rains

tabel, did, but we are denied the right 
to practise. We fall from the path of 
righteousness and are stoned by the 
men who dine and befriend our be
trayers.*

“There is one point I wish to make. 
Men have said to me ‘You talk about 
what your party will do for purity and 
righteousness and white wings of 
peace and all that—does this “scream
ing” business look much like it?* And 

“Did I say such a 
an-

the part of 
I’m working for 

the vote in 
common justice to 

new

ELess Than 200,000 Men Uiun 
Arms—Chinese Naval 

Activity

State Interference in Church 
Matters—Revival of 

the Guillotine.

has increasing energy, 
in the north central districts have at
tended the disturbance and conditions 
are becoming threatening, in its path 
In the middle and north Atlantic states. 
On Lake Erie and Ontario, and the ex
treme portions of Lake Michigan and 
Huron, and on the Atlantic coast from 
Hatteras to Portland, Maine, storm 
warnings have been ordered put up to 
notify shipping interests.

Louisville Feels It.
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 23.—Louis

ville and many of the towns in north
ern Kentucky were swept late last night 
and early today by a severe wind storm 
and heavy rains which did considerable 
property damage. The storm followed 
an unseasonably warm day and coming

ripped

Half a Million Dollar Transac
tion Reported Taking 

Place in Toronto

L.vwer Fraser to Support Pre
mier McBride Warmly 

Says Mr, Manson
force.

Capital Punishment
Enormous satisfaction Is felt in the 

country parts of France over the re
vival of the guillotine. Crimes of 
violence were really becoming too fre- 

that the life of any old or

Rev, A, J, Stanley Ard, Re 
ing From the Old Cou 
Discusses Budget Situ 

; and Labor Problems

SHANGHAI, Oct. 21—In calcul 
the size of a national army, it is hard 
ly possible to get beyond approximate 
figures. Hence a calculation of rh 
strength of the Japanese army 
produced must be received on 1 ^t 
basis, but without any suspicion that 
it wanders far from the truth. in 
deed, the authority responsible for Uv 
statistics vouches that the .u t u 
numbers are in excess of those given 
Taking the figures as they are pre
sented, it would appear the numbei 
of men actually under arms, 
other words, serving with the colors 
in Japan is:

I answer them:
thing?' I’m not promising any 
gelic spirit on 
women. What 
is to get women 
the name of
themselves. They will be very 
to politics—of course, they will make 
mistakes. Neither are they flawless 

But once

PARIS, Oct. 22.—Just at the moment 
when the Prime Minister of France, M. 
Briand, by his presence in the cathed
ral of Versailles, at the funeral service 
of the victims of the accident to the 
airship Republique, has acted 
spirit which is contrary to what has 

the tradition of 
and thereby

PORT HOPE, ONT., Oct. 22.—A big 
sale of Vancouver Island timber lands, 
involving half a million dollars and 
30,000 acres, has just been made by Mr. 
H. H. Jones, of Victoria, B. C., once of 
Port Hope. W. T. Chambers, of Tor
onto, conducted the sale.

the sale will revolutionize the

Mr. W. J. Manson, M. P. P. for Dewd- 
who spent yesterday in the city,

quent, so
isolated person was not safe. As a 

of this punishment, thereney. A
stated that the announcement or the 
government's railway policy was 
celved with the utmost enthusiasm all 
along the lower Fraser valley, all the 
people he had met thoroughly approv
ing the scheme as outlined, as well 
calculated to advance the prosperity of 
the province by giving an Impetus to 
settlement and development.

“It is a certainty," said Mr. Manson 
that Dewdney Riding will return a sup
porter of the present government by a 

large majority when the election 
Last Wednesday evening the

consequence 
is already a diminution in the num
ber of cases of murderous assault. Yet 
the press is doing its utmost to throw 
discredit on the revived institution. It 
is grossly sensational. The detailed 
accounts of the triple execution at 
Valence were revolting in their de
scriptions. One newspaper went the 
length of photographing the victims 
when they were under the knife. In 
another photograph, taken just before 
the condemned were thrust under the 
guillotine, there seemed to have been 
real posing.

When the. enemies of capital punish
ment again bring their 
parliament it will be fortified by some 
examples of this misplaced journal
istic enterprise. The remedy, of 

would be the privacy of the

Rev A. J- Stanley Ard, who 
ÀLst four months has been visit! 
Old home in England, has retud 
the city from a most pleasant jy 
the old land. Rev. Ard returns 
best of health and will take 
uulpit work Immediately.

Of the political crisis caused 
introduction of the Liberal an 
called Socialist budget, Mr. A 
formed some interesting impr« 
-The political situation in En 
he says, “is very serious. It 1$ 

stion between Individual 
hand and the protec

Mr. Jones been for some years 
Republican ministers, 
taken a step whiçh is obviously in
tended to mark the conciliatory spirit 
of the present government towards the 
Catholic church, the archbishops and 
bishops of France have published a 
pastoral letter “on the rights and du

rants with respect to the 
The French clergy thus con-

■ays
coast export trade, as the mills will be 
at Esquimau, and in touch with a 
billion feet of timber.

—no human beings are. 
thy're given the chance to learn, I 
think they’ll do as well as the men.

“And for the sake of the race, they 
ought to know, 
themselves - ever expect to reach a 
high stage of political development, 
when they insist on leaving their 
mothers politically ignorant? It’s

suddenness.with startling 
through the city at a velocity ranging 
from 36 to 60 miles an hour. The tem
perature fell 21 degrees in a few 
minutes.

i:How can men
Taft May Go Up in Airship.

SAVANNAH, Ga., Oct. 23.—An invi
tation will be extended to President 
Taft and Governor Brown, of Georgia, 
to make a flight In an airship while 
they are here November 5. Two air
ships will be here for racing purposes 
at the Savannah fall festival.

1 >129.969Infantry ..
Cavalry.. .
Artillery . .
Engineers..........................
Commissariat.............. - •
Heavy Artillery..............
Mountain Artillery . 
Communication troops

ties of pa 
schools.”
tinue the new campaign against lay 
education, of which the first official 
manifestations were recorded on Sep
tember 16, last year.

The collective letter of the French 
cardinals, archbishops, and bishops, 

addressed twelve months

14,

is held
Conservatives had a meeting for organ
ization at Mission, Mr. Woodworth, the 
president of the Provincial association, 
being present and giving an address. 
The gathering was a great success, the 

of the railway plans being hailed 
with the utmost satisfaction, and as a 

of the magnificent

11CZAR WELCOMED
BY ITALIAN PEOPLE case before

Sr a. que 
the one - 
uaoltal on the other. Since the 

of the budget millions 
from tlie

(Continued from Page One)

to the Russian guest. Although the 
train did not stop at these places the 
people cheered loudly and women 
threw bouquets of flowers over the 
heads of tlie soldiers and against the 
train as it passed.

-------- !------- o----- ------------
Hoquiam Building Contract Let.

HOQUIAM, Oct. 23.—The contract 
for the Bike' building, to be erected at 
the corner of K and Seventh streets, 
has been awarded to Contractor Fred 
Knack, whose bid was $20,360. Work 
will be begun just às soon as the lum
ber can be hauled to the ground. The 
contract for the lumber will be placed 
tomorrow.

m
in duction

b&ve been withdraw n 
try and invested abroad.

“It is exceedingly hard tu mi 
working classes see that if t 

increased capitalists wl

Ontario's Legislative Building
TORONTO, Oct. 23.—The estimated 

cost of the reconstruction on fire proof 
lines of the burned section of the par
liament buildings is $250,000. The 
work will be 
The announ 
James Whitney, at the conclusion of 
today’s cabinet session.

184,591which was
to French fathers of families--on 
question of primary schools in 

France, was what may justly be desig- 
the first independent pub-

Total
This is the military strength on a 

peace footing being more than double 
what it was when the Russo-Japanese 
war broke out 
açmy is put at 1,214,000, exclusive of 
10,000 troops serving in Formosa; 15 - 
000 officers and non-commissioned of
ficers serving with the colors, and a 
very large number of officers and non
commissioned officers whose names 
are borne on the reserves.

Chinese Army

course,
executions, but it is difficult to adopt 
this. plan in France. Confidence in 
the probity of other people is not am- 

the virtues of the French, who 
suspicious by nature and, often, 

with good reason. If the guillotine 
did its work in the dark, who knows 
what would happen? The people out
side would never believe that a dummy 
had not been executed.

The Cri de Paris prints a story of 
Sarah Bernhardt, which has a char
acteristic ring about it. In Belle Isle, 
where she installs herself every sum
mer, leading an absolutely out-of-door 
and simple life she plays the Lady 
Bountiful. In the tiny commune in 
which she is rated as resident, the 
great tragedienne gives money freely 
to all local and charitable objects. 
With a particularly noble gesture she 
presented a lifeboat. She requested 
that it should be called after her. The 
fathers of the commune sat and pond
ered the matter. They accepted the 
lifeboat, but they declined to call it 
“The Sarah Bernhardt." It was argued 
that to put to sea in a storm under the 
aegis of an actress, however distin
guished, was like tempting Providence. 
The mouthpiece of this sea-faring 
superstition was the cure, who had 
received many demonstrations of La 
Grande Sarah’s bounty—a. fact 
made the blow he inflicted the harder 
to bear. It is just possible that the 
tight little island -of Belle Isle wiU 
have to wait for its lifeboat.

11
«.Ill

age
tl.e5

striking evidence 
policy of progress inaugurated by Pre
mier McBride. The premier may well 
count on the warmest support from the 
whole lowqr Fraser.”

Mr. Manson 
meeting would be held at Mission next 
week to arrange for a convention at an 
early date for the selection of a can
didate.

LL Imm1lH nated — _ ,
lie demonstration of the Church or 

It followed hard upon the or- 
association, the ob-

On a war footing theong
are is so

leave their money in the coui 
be taxed. Land at the pruse: 
ment is shunned by everyone 
vestment purposes. There is - 
ing' feeling in industrial cen 
favor of protective tariffs. Tt 
be little doubt that the tariff 
party now stands a good chi 
large majorities at the next el 
Even Free Trade- Manchester s 
be coming over to think tariff 

“Mr. Balfour put the whole ç 
in a nutshell when he said tha 
not a question of whether the 
would have the ola policy on 
the country was built up. or 
policy, but a question of 
they would choose a new po 
socialism on the one hand or 
tected industries on the other 

Lords and Budget

e proceeded with at once, 
cément was made by Sir France

ganization of an 
ject of which was the formation in all 
the French communes of local associa
tions of parents who, usder the presi
dency of the parish priest, were to 
make it'their business to exercise the 

surveillance over all that is

further stated that a

*

Fatality at Belleville 
BELLEVILLE, Oct. 23. — Charles 

Burke, of the timekeepers’ department 
of the Belleville horse shoe mills of 
this city, was killed yesterday after
noon, his dead body being found at 2.30 

entangled In the 
machinery of the tire straightening 
machine, his head being crushed. No 
one saw the accident happen.

:: mi
DOMINICAN REBELS

CAPTURE A TOWN
strictest
said and done in the public schools. 
By the publication of the present pas
toral letter, the French parliament is 
reminded, on the eve of the elections, 
that rhe entire French episcopate is 
behind this concerted effort to reform 
the French lay school system.

Church and State.

Flattering things have been said in 
some quarters of the changes made 
in the character of the Chinese army 
under its new system of training, 
which is understood to be on German 
lines. As observer of the soldiery in 
the district of Yunnan-fu gives im
pressions, however, which are frankly 
adverse. He writes: “The rank and 
file are mostly in the hands of incom
petent officers, men who, probably 
having bought their positions, have 
had, and certainly possess, but 
field training themselves, 
ing I rode out to the magnificent 
training ground, and watched for an 
hour some thousand 
undergoing their daily drill, 
tin soldiery and a military sham is the 
only term that fits the affair.

Only with the merest notion of mat
ters military were most of the men 
conversant, and alike in ordinary 
marching—when It was most difficult 
for them even to maintain regularity 
of step—or in more complicated drill
ing, there was a lack of the right spirit 
no go, no giisto—scores and scores of 
them running around doing some
thing, going through a routine with 
the knowledge that when it was fin
ished they would be happy. Officers, 
strutting about in peacock fashion, 
with a sword dangling at their side, 
showed no inclination to enforce or
der, and the rank and file-knew it, so 
that the disorder and haphazardness 
of the whole thing 
mutual."

:
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o’clock. He wasgents and Government Troops 
Meet and Villa Lobo Sur

renders. V

Insur
IIÉÉ1I
lift

Intercollegiate Track Athletes.
TORONTO, Oct. 23.—A fair sized 

crowd witnessed the holding ot the 
11th annual sports of the Inter-Col
legiate Athletic Union at Varsity Field 
yesterday. As was expected, To
ronto university won the c,hat?Plr 
ship with a score of 66 points, McGill 
and Queens had a close flgbt for sec
ond place, McGill falling 24 points 
and Queens 18.

ms
CAPE HAYTIEN, Oct. 23—The re

actionary movement in San Domingo 
ntinues, according to delayed du
tches received here, and a sanguin- 
y engagement has been fought be- 
/een the insurgents and the govern- 

• ent forces at Villa Lobo. According 
these dispatches the insurgents at- 

cked the town and took it, after a 
vere engagement

Thieves Despoil Image.
C2ENSTOCHOWA. Russian Poland, 

Oct. 23.—During the night robbers en
tered the chapel of the Pauline con- 

the much 
venerated image of the Virgin of the 
Robe with its pearls, the diamond 
studded crown and many dèvotive off
erings of jewels. The image itself was 
not damaged. The convent at Czen- 
stochowa is famous for its representa
tion of the Virgin and attracted prob
ably a quarter of a million pilgrims 
annually.

ifciii
Conserving Banks of Ottawa

OTTAWA, Oct. 23.—The Hon. Frank 
Cochrane, representing Ontario and 
Jules Allard, of Quebec, had a satis
factory conference with Hon. W. 
Pugsley, minister of public works to
day respecting the conservation dams 
along the water course of the Ottawa 
river.

The church is, of course, the best 
judge of its own interests, but inde
pendent observers point out that the 
present revival of the long protracted 
war between the Roman Catholic 
Church and the state has been initiat
ed by the church itself, and that the 
state has offered no fresh pretext for 
this flank movement directed by the 
Vatican. The Radical party in the 
French Chamber could ask for nothing 
better from the point of view of their 

political interests at this juncture. 
The pastoral letter lays down the 

principle that the family is an insti
tution Divinely established; that chil
dren belong to their parents; and that 
in matters of education the state can 
help the parents, but not take their 
place. The school, therefore, should 
be, properly speaking, a 
tinuation of the life of the family, and 
parents have the perfect right and the 
duty to select a school which shall of
fer such religious instruction as they 
desire their offspring to receive..

In France there are two sorts of 
schools—the Ecole libre, or Christian 
school, and the public school, or Ecole 
neutre. The pastoral letter defines 
these two kinds of schools, and de
plores the disappearance of so many of 
the Ecoles libres in a country like 
France, where the immense majority 
of the population are Roman Catholics. 
The Ecole neutre is described as in
volving “the systematic exclusion of 
all religious instruction, and 
quently as casting discredit on truths 
which all peoples have regarded as the 
necessary basis of education." The 
archbishops and bishops call upon 
French parents to form an association 
to supervise the school^.

A Nation of Drinkers.

One even-
“It is "expected in England t 

Lords will arrive at their coi 
with regard to the budget ab 
middle of November, and th 
will not attempt to directly re 
budget, but will1 pass a resoli 
the effect that, owing to its 
tionary character, they cannot 
consider it until the opinion 
people has been taken, 
the Lords will appear, not as 
the people, but rather as their 
and they will allow no handle 
Liberal party in the cry “dov 
the Lords.” It is generally 
both by Liberals and Conse: 
that the general election wi 
place in January.

“Poverty in England,” cc 
M,r. A.r$J, “has greatly increase 
my last visit seven years age 
stated that there will be 20,0< 
unemployed in London this 
than last. This is not to be w 
at when almost every article 
the houses of the middle an 
classes are of foreign mam 
and until the Industries of 
are protected this state of 
will naturally continue.

“In Ireland the linen trade, 
great depression- is beginning 
signs of fresh life, and man: 
mills in Belfast which hav 
closed up for over twelve mo: 
now being operated again. 1 
used in the manufacture o'f 
linen Is largely Russian and 
Belgian ^flax, being the most e 
is used for the production 
damask. There seems to be 
among linen manufacturers 
perimental flax production wl 
British Empire. There is r 
that before many years havi 
representations to this effect 
made to the different govemi 
the dominions beyond the sea 

Make Study of Canad
“I have come home fully c 

that the greatest future in 
British possessions lies in tl 
inion of Canada, 
nised to a very large extent 
people of England. When 
years ago one heard practica 
ing about the Dominion, tod 
known and studied by a ma 
the people in the Old Land, 
perhaps due to the meetings 
tures which have been given 
out England by Archdeacon 
Saskatchewan, and also to 
tures by the Socety for the 
tion of the Gospel.

“Speaking of municipal 
was very much struck with t 
manner in which the mai: 
roads were kept throughout 
When a good macadamised i 
made, liquid tar was swept 
This is done once a year, 
found cheaper than water, 
practically no dust, and au 
other vehicles can ply thes 
without the usual dust aq< 
ments in summer.

“Travelling across the Ath 
day is a very different thl 
even seven years ago. I ci 
England on the S. S. Mauret 
June on the first record breal 
bound voyage of that mi 
liner. She completed the 
from Sahdy Hook in four da 
teen hours and ten minutes, 
the first class passengers 
vibration. The vibration, 
was felt very badly among 
ond class passengers. No c 
fore very long the discomfor 

I by the turbine system will 
come. I returned to Canad 
White Star-Dominion liner 
and was very pleased with a 
rangements- especially by th 
shown by the staff aboard.

Railway Travel 
“Referring to the transc< 

journey the C. P. R- have m 
improvements in their ot 
cars, which are after the p 
those used on the Northen 
Express. My journey to Ne’ 
June was made by the No 
Limited, and I must say th 
as Chicago I could have w 
nothing better than the ac< 
tions and speed of that tr 
scenery, however, is not to 
pared with that along the 
Pacific, and in the agriculti 
of the United States I saw i 
touch the fertile lands of 
adian Northwest.”

Mr. Ard states that on 1 
he finds all matters conn€ 
St. John’s church in a verj 
ng condition. Next year is 
ee anniversary of the churi 

popes that it will be célébra 
Erection of a new structure

. :"v" -

ftp or more men 
Typicalo

Hunter Bags Rare Wood Duck.
NORTH YAKIMA.

Whitby, a Wapato, while out hunting 
this week,/bagged a wood duck which 
is a very rare bird in this section, it 
Is one of the most beautiful of the wa
ter fowl, but according to natural his
tory writers, is threatened with exter
mination in the United States. So far 
as known, this is the only wood duclt 
that has ever been shot in the Yakima 
valley.

1Oct. 23.—Ed
Halsey Gets Colville Bonds.

COLVILLE, Oct. 23.—The hoard of 
county commissioners has awarded the 
sale of the $220,000 of 20-year refund
ing bonds voted by the county Septem
ber 7 to N. W., Halsey & Co., of Chi. 
cago, at a premium of $1,180. 
bonds by the terms or the bid will 
draw 4 1-2 per cent. Interest. The pro
ceeds of the sale of the bonds will, be 
used to take up the outstanding war
rant indebtedness of the county, which 
will result in a saving of interest of 
about $8,000 a year.

that

In tl
vent here and despoiled

The
Repairing Dredge

A large timber, 26 Inches square 
and sixty feet in length, has been de
livered at the department of public 
works wharf, 
used for a spud to replace one which 
Is the worse for wear on the dredge 
King Edward . A-large casting for the 
foot has been -made by the Schaake 
Machine Works, atid men are how 
getting the spud ready for use.—New 
Westminster News.

mere con-
The timber will beNo Golf Meet for Ottawa.

23.—The OttawaOTTAWA, Oct. 
golf club held a general meeting m 
their hall yesterday and unanimous
ly decided. In view of the fire which 
completely destroyed their clubhouse 
Wednesday night not to attempt to 
hold the Canadian championships 
which were to have been decided over 
the Ottawa links this year. Arrange
ments will be made to have some 
other eastern club hold it. The total 
loss was announced at the meeting 
to be $40,000 with Insurance covered 
to the extent of $26,000.

I
RUGBY PLAYERS Police Hold Suspect. was absolutely

TACOMA, Wash., Oct. 23.—Some
what answering the description of-the 
escaped highwayman who brutally 
beat and robbed Jack Martin, a crip
pled railroad man, early yesterday 
morning, Morrill Dean, a bartender, 21 
years of age, was arrested yesterday 
and is detained at the city jail. For- 

Patrolman Cole, who assisted In

TO HOLD DANCE AfRS. t-MMUUNt. PANKtiURSl Naval Education
Yet evidence is sufficient to show 

that China is as energetic as its 
temperament will permit in bringing 
both its army and its navy to more 
modern standards of efficiency. With 
regard to the navy, Prince Su and his 
co-commissioners have formulated 
plans for the formation of a nucleus 
navy, which embrace reform in naval 
education, encouragement of ship
building. and arms manufacture, and 
the improvement of communications 
and coast defences; and Prince Tsai 
Hsun and Admiral Sah, commission
ers. are said to have decided on the 
following steps:

1. To ascertain the number of 
existing men-of-war and vessels; 
(2) to raise the necessary funds; (3) 
to fpster naval education; (4) to in
spect naval bases. Inasmuch as the 
provincial governments have to be com
municated with on these various pro
posals, many months must elapse be
fore definite results the seen.

In his public utterances Prince Ito, 
of Japan, invariably exhibits a saga
cious comprehension of current affairs. 
Speaking recently at a banquet given 
In his honor, he referred to the friendly 
spirit which has arisen between Japan 
and England, and remarked that In or
der to carry out the alliance entered 
into the exertions of the Japanese na
tion at large were needed in addition to 
those of Its officials. Anything that 
tended to the detriment of the alliance 
would Impair Japan’s sovereign status 
and might even affect her very exist
ence. Some reference he also made to 
the way in which Japan is exercising 
her protectorate over Korea have since 
received support from the reports of 
strenuous attempts to introduce modern 
methods of sanitation among the unen
lightened people of the peninsula, in 
spite of stubborn resistance to every 
new departure, and the vice-like hold 
which the opium evil has obtained on 
the people.

jBootere Will Eentertain 
F Hands Next Monday 

Evening.

J, B. A. A. 
Their Fraser River Bridge

Work was started today on the 
traffic floor of the Fraser River bridge. 
Not only will the floor be re-planked, 
but it will be paved with creosote 
wook blocks and it is fully expected to 
sustain the wear and tear of traffic 
for the next tèn or fifteen years. The 
cost of this work will be $22,000. 
The contract was let to Broley & 
Martin, of Femie, B. C., who have 
been long engaged in contract work in 
various parts of the province. H. F. 
Martin, the junior member of this 
firm, who was in the city the other 
day, has charge of the arrangements. 
The lumber is now on the ground. 
Ten or twelve men will be employed. 
Creosote wood blocks, which will be 
used, have been found to last on 
bridges for flooring double the time 
of ordinary planking. Arrangements 
will be made, whereby traffic will not 
be interrupted while the deck Is be
ing replaced. The work will be com
pleted in about two months.—Kam
loops Inland Sentinel.

keeping back the whole movement of 
human progress. That’s the deepest 
and most universal argument I know 
in favor of votes .for women.

“Universality------ that is my dream.
I want votes for English women, of 
course—but I want a great uprising of 
woqoen all over the world. That is 
one reason why I am coming to Am
erica. I fe.el that it would help us In 
England and help the world im
measurably if the women of Ameri
ca would really join the movement 
for the franchise.

"Of course 
methods of
adapted to yotrr country 
tem of government is so different. 
There is no -solid little centre like our 
cabinet. Your governors may be of 
one party and your state legislatures 
of another. It Is the same with your 
national government. It would do no 
special good to heckle Mr 
‘cabinet’ as we are heckling the Lib
erals here In England.

“Each country must accomplish the 
end in its own way. But I say to 
American women—don’t be afraid to 
force your way. One of your most 
prominent legal authorities, Benjamin 
Butler, expressed years ago his opin- 40. 
ion that under the fourteenth and 
fifteenth amendments of your consti
tution women in America already had 
the right to vote! Study that decis
ion of his. If you are convinced, hon
estly, of its truth, storm the polls! 
Break down your polling booths if 
necessary—but insist on voting. If 
five women did it this year, ten would 
try it nexj—and pretty soon the whole 
country would be sprinkled with such 
attempts. Then in a little while you’d 
have what you want 
have what you want. Only—you must 
not now be afraid of being unworn an 7 
ly and getting arrested and making 
sacrifices generally! People who are 
afraicf never win.

“Listen! In the spring of 1906 the 
Women’s Social and Political Union 
set up its headquarters in London.
At that time we raised about $13,000.
The next year we secured $35,000. In 
1908 we brought in a fund of $100,000, 
and this month we expect to finish 
collecting $250,000 for the work of the 
coming year
within a few hundred dollars, at this 
moment.

The first dance of the season held 
under the auspices of the J. B. A. A. 
Rugby Football Club will take place 
Monday night in the new hall on 
Broad street.

The Heater-Bantly orchestra will 
supply the music, which will be of 
the best selections obtainable for the

The committee that has charge ot 
the affair follows: Leo Sweeney, A. 
Jeffs, Phil Austin, John P Sweeney, S. 
Winsby, W. Newcombe, Jack McTav- 

h, and Vincent K. Gray.
The McGill University Rugby play- 

rs will be the guests of the local club 
t the dance, and as they are to play 
lugby on the afternoon of Thanksgiv- 
ng Day, they will no doubt apprecl- 
te the function which the J. B. A. A. 
re getting up.

the capture of Charles K. Steele, one 
of the highwaymen, called at the po
lice station soon after Dean’s arrest, 
but could not identify Dean as the 

Martin, the victim of 
the assault, was too ill to appear at 
the/police station yesterday. His face 
was badly bruised and his Injured 
ankle wrenched in his encounter with 
the -two robbers. A charge of va- 

will be lodged against Dean

Quality of Mercy.
VANCOUVER, Oct. 22.—^ohn Cor- 

found last nightlett, aged 64, was 
sleeping in an old barn at the rear ol 
the Grand Hotel, and this morning, in 
the police court, where he appeared 
a charge of vagrancy. Magistrate Wil
liams took pity on him and gave him 
in charge of Captain Collier, ot the 
Salvation Army, who will try to find 

It was stated

other robber

I realize that all our 
working may not be 

The sys-
The excessive consumption of spirits 

in France is, according to several med
ical men who have recently given voice 
to their opinions, one of the main rea
sons for the “wine crisis” now pre
vailing in France. Less than fifty 
years ago Frenchmen consumed per 
head annually less than 3 Ms pints of 
alcohol. Today the # average adult 
Frenchman drinks seventy pints of 
spirits at 100 degrees of strength— 
tha< is,, almost equivalent to 165 pints 
of brandy—a year.

Thirty years ago France contained 
a wine shop or cafe for every 109 in
habitants.Today there is one for every 

Liquor-selling establishments in 
Paris number 30,000, Vvhile London, 
whose population is more than double, 
has only 6,000. Dr. Bertillon, the head 
of the municipal statistical depart
ment, says there are 1,378,000 distiller
ies in France. In some parts of the 
country the people take alcohol 
others drink water, consuming nearly 
two pints daily. An alarming aspect 
of this question is the rapid strides 
made in absinthe drinking, and the 
fact that children are becoming famil
iar with the poison.

Of a class of forty-nine pupils, thirty 
recently acknowledged that .they had 
tasted absinthe, and in a class of sixty 
three children between six and nine 
years of age, twenty-four admitted 
they were given brandy every day. 
Whenever the consumption of spirits 

increased, the drinking of wine

grancy
today if he cannot be idèntifled.

him light work to do. 
by detectives that the old man was ab
solutely penniless, and had been sleep
ing in the bam for about three weeks.

Shoots end Kills $oy.
TACOMA, Oct. 23.—Taking a pot

shot at a Northern Pacific train, “just 
for fun,” as he confessed-after his ar
rest, Terry Wadsworth, a 14-year-old 
boy of Big Timber, Mont., put a bullet 
through the head of Josiah, the 14- 
year-old boy of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Leek, all three of whom were passen
gers on the train. Death was instan
taneous, and the train bearing the dead 
body and the parents arrived here yes- 

The Leek family were on their 
way from Iowa to Tacoma, where they 
intend to make their home, when the 
boy was killed. The train was stopped 
and the Wadsworth boy was arrested. 
“I was just fooling around,” he con
fessed to the officers, “and shot at the 
train just for fun.” With two otfier 
boys he was impersonating train rob
bers, and were enacting a hold-up 
when the shot was fired.

o
Ex-Editor Holds Fort.

Oct. 23.—En- Taft’sKETTLE FALLS, 
trenched in the office of the Kettle 
Falls Tribune, ex-Editor Brooks kept 
lonely vigil last night. The manage
ment of the plant was changed by 
order of the executive of the publish
ing company, who have appointed Roy 
Merritt to the management. MI*. 
Brooks, however, claims that his ser
vices have not received the remunera
tion agreed upon, and says he will not 
give possession till the claims of him
self and assistant have been fully met.

BACK TO EAST This Is ale
Local Option League

The Local Option Leagues of the 
Boundary, Kootenays, Crow’s Nest, 
Slocan and Lardo districts will hold a 
convention at Nelson on Thursday, 
November 4, as a part of Sunday 
school convention. Delegations will 
come from all the above districts, 
among whom will be the leading 
in the temperance reform. There will 
be a practical discussion of the 
ing plebiscite vote and the next elec
tion candidates. Dr. Spence, the su
perintendent, will be present.

Return to
e in

Alleged Desperado Muet
Stand Trial for Crim 

Nova Scotia terday.
VANCOUVER, Oct 22.—W. L. Bur

gess, accused of being one of two des
peradoes who at noon on May 19th 
last held up the office force of the 
Canadian Express company at Truro, 
N. S„ and stole cash and money orders 
amounting to about $15,000, ie to be 
started back to Nova Scotia tonight In 
charge of W. H. Welsh, manager ot 
the Canadian Detective Bureau here, 
who made the arrest.

Burgees has been held in jail here 
for more than two weeks on a charge 
of forging the name of W. B. Wallace 
to some of the alleged stolen express 
orders. This morning this forgery 
charge was withdrawn, a warrant for 

the robbery charge having 
from Truro. J. A.

Coin Returns After Fifteen Years.
EVERETT, Oct. 23.—After fifteen 

years of wandering since he first 
marked it and set it in circulation in 
West Superior, Wis., in 1894, a silver 
dollar returned to the possession of S. 
D. Clark, of this city, yesterday. The 
mintage of the coin is 1878. It was 
marked by Clark with his initials and 

date of its start on the fifteen- 
year trip. William Aymer, Clarks 
brother-in-law, cashier at the North- 

Pacific freight office, received the 
business transaction. Clark 

it as a souvenir.

New Bridge Finished.
The new bridge at Fort Steele over 

the Kootenay river was crossed for 
the first time on Tuesday, October 12, 
and very appropriately the first team 
to cross was that of the popular road 
superintendent, John Reid. There is 
still a little finishing work to be done 
to the new piers, and the old bridge 
has to be removed, but this will not 
be done until after the new bridge, to 
be built at Wardner, Is completed, and 
that can best be done during the con
tinuance of low water, that is between 
now and next May.
Fort Steele will be glad to 
whole work completed here before the 
bridge men, who are a prime lot of 
good fellows, are taken to Wardner, 
it is recognized that the new work at 
our sister town can be best, done dur
ing such splendid weather as now, and 
the big sawmill town is to be 
gratulated upon the prospect of hav
ing during the coming winter that 
long-needed convenience, a wagon 
bridge over the famous river, and on 
the fact that before long it will have 
direct rail connection, per the K. C. R. 
with Fort Steele, Wtndemere 
den
as that at the pure water town (Fort 
Steele) will, without doubt be on Hon. 
Mr.

LIMBURGER AS Only------ you
CURE FOR CANCER

the
DENVER, Colo., Oct. 23.—Limburger 

cheese as the principal Ingredient of a 
Is the announcement of Stamping Out Piracy.

With the staying of the notorious 
pirate Jlkiri and his band, piracy in the 
Sulu Sea Is, It is hoped, crushed out for
ever. Jlkiri, who had sworn the terri
ble oath to kill 100 people before he 
“passed in his checks,” was 
with seven of his gang and his wife, 
on the island of Patian, having taken 
possession of a fortified cave in th° 
crater of an extinct volcano 
boat and troops were sent to capture 
them. After ineffectually shelling th 
cave for two days and nights, the troops 
prepared to rush the defenders 
but the latter took the initiative and 
charged the troops.

With their terrible barongs and 
krlses the pirates hacked right and left 
among the soldiers. Lieut. Wilson was 
almost decapitated by Jrklrl himself' 
who paid the penalty by having the top 
of his head blown off with a load of 
buckshot. \ Eventually all the outlaws 
were killed, but the troops lost thre - 
dead and nineteen wounded 
list of Jlkiri’» victims were known, u 
is believed that his awful oath would 
have been verified.

“Christian Science” in Japan.
Japan has a sect-who practice a re

ligion called Tenrikyo. The doctrine 
Is said to be very similar to that ■ 
Christian Scientists, and, like Christian 
Science also, very singularly, it XV;i 
founded by a woman. Its adherent4-, 
stated to be numbered by tens of th v 
sands, belong to the lower classes. Th 
have templs, schools, hospitals. a-
other Institutions and their priests trav 
all over the Japanese colonies to gatl 
in converts, 
youth of 18, 
these agents, has just left Korea to e:> 
ter one of the training schools, bring
ing with him ten youthful companion-

arrest on 
reached this city 
Russell, Burgess’ counsel, in the police 
court, made a strong fight before Mag
istrate Williams, to have his man htid 

He objected to the wtth- 
The

cancer cure,
Philip Schuch, Jr., a local chemist. Fol
lowing the death of his mother eleven 

from cancer, Schuch began

ern
coin in a 
will now preserve

has
has decreasedyears ago, 

an Investigation of the case and growth 
of cancer during which he asserts that 
he discovered that the basic germs of 

similar to those of leprosy 
He spent several

Arrested on Arson Charge.
OLYMPIA, Oct. 23.—Otto Roper, 

arrested yesterday.
here longer.
drawal of the forgery charge, 
last time Burgess was before the court 

remanded for one week 
calling the

A Labor Organ. locatedWhile naturally 
see theThe first number of a new paper, en

titled “L’Action Ouvrière,” has ap
peared. It is the organ of the moder
ate section of the syndicates known as 
_ reformists. It announces that it 
will endeavor to bring back the labor 
movement within its proper limits, 

it from all political questions

. aged 17, was 

. charged with second degree arson, and 
$ will have a preliminary examination

The au-

cancer are 
and consumption 
months in the Leper colony of Venezue
la studying the disease 
consists of thorough cleaning of the 
effected parts and then the application 
of poultices of pulped fresh Swiss or 
Limburger cheese, moistened with gly
cerine. Although no test of this has 
been made, Schuch claims that theoreti
cally the formula should 
cases of leprosy.

the case was 
Mr. Russell objected to

before the time of the adjourn- 
He argued that at any rate it 

within the magistrate’s power to 
try the robbery charge here. Magis- 

Williams disagreed, and allowed

We have that amount,
today in the justice court, 
thorltles say that either he was per
sonally concerned In the dynamiting 
and burning of the Francia Kearney 
home, near Lacey, recently, or he 
knows who la responsible for the crime, 
and hope by this arrest to find the 
criminal. Roper was seen near the 
house the night it was destroyed. He 

about to leave here today for his

A gunSchuch’s cure the
“In three years we have held more

Everythan 20,000 public meetings 
Monday we have an ‘at home’ at head
quarters, which from 1,000 to 1,500 
women usually attend. Now do you 
see what women can do when they 
are in earnest?

“Take the political plunge 
—work—live—DON’T just merely talk 
politics. Gixre yourselves as well as 
your words to the cause of votes for 
women. That’s the message I want 
to bring to America.”

- --------------------o—

severing _
such as anti-patriotism or anti-parlia- 
mentarianism. It insists also on the 
need for a radical change in the stat
utes and methods of the general con
federation

the withdrawal.
Burgess then was

v warrant, and locked up again. 
Russell asked for time in which 

to serve a writ of mandamus, and the 
court said that as the charge had been 
withdrawn, there was nothing further 
before it.

served with the

Mr. -
mild

of Labor, and con- 
“The system of representation 

on the committees, of voting in the 
the admission of nominal

Think
former home in Nebraska tinues

and Gol- 
This bridge at Wardner, as wellJennings Sticks to Tigers.

DETROIT. Mich., Oct. 23.—Manager 
Jennings of the Detroit Ameri- 

League Baseball Club, today sign- 
contlnue the manage-

Darlng Aeronautics. congresses, 
subscriptions, the theory of ‘energetic 
minorities,’ the doctrine of sydicalism 
as all-sufficient, and the systematic 
organization of violence and the like 

easily.comprehensible so long as

BLACKPOOL, Eng„ Oct. 23.— The 
«apabilitles of the aeroplane in the 
hands of daring pilots, were exempli
fied here yesterday, when Hubert La
tham,

Hugh Taylor’s
wagon road, which is a very much to 
be commended

Captured in Raid.
VANCOUVER, Oct. 22.—The three 

Chinamen, alleged keepers of a lottery 
joint at 30 Hastings street East, cap
tured In a raid by the police, this 
morning in the police court were com
mitted for trial. Ball was refused. 
Several white players caught in the 
raid, appeared against the alleged pro
prietors. _____

Charter for Selkirk Centennial
WINNIPEG. Oct. 23.—One hundred 

and fifty leading business men signed 
an application for a charter for Can
ada’s International Exposition today. 
This application will be made to beth 
Provincial and Dominion authorities 
in keeping with the national scope ot 
the exposition. The capital stock ot 
the exposition corporation will be hall 
sv million dollars and this amount will 
be raised by the executive committee 
of the exposition.

through - the- provincecan
ed a contract to 
ment of the club during the season of 

The terms of the contract were

If the fullFAVOR ASIATIC EXCLUSION public work.
ways are indispensible in their own 
field, but the time will never come, 
even in a land of mountains and val
leys, when the old time wagon road 
will become useless. This road is not 
only needed in the southern part of the 
province, but a similar road will soon 
be called for in the new north also, 
and these two great roads will in time, 
and at little cost be linked together 
by the extension north and south of 
the wonderful Cariboo road of the early 
colonial days. And finally the build
ers of this northern trans-provincial 
highwày will find the Yellow Head 
Pass an easy route by which to reach 
northern Alberta, and its yet-to-be- 
great northern capital Edmonton, the 
gateway to the wondrous Peace and 
Mackenzie valleys.—Fort Steele Spe
cial.

Rail-were
the labor movement remained plunged 
in the darkness of inexperience and 

This historic period has

the French aviator, gave 
exhibition that entertained 
then terrified the spectators. 

In a monoplane 
against a gale 
thirty miles an hour, twice circling 
the course. As the machine struggled 
in the teeth of the gale, It appeared 
at times to stand still in the air. When, 
however, Latham came about in the 
wind the monoplane was driven at a 
rate estimated between eighty and one 
hundred miles an hour. At one time 
he barely escaped being carried out to 

and the crowd, which had been

not disclosed, but it is understood that 
the managers demand for an increase 
in salary was acceded to. Pitcher 
George Mullin and Catcher C. Schmidt 
have also signed contracts for next 
season and Cobb signed today for three

TakeSocieties to 
Actio^i in This

Eastern
ignorance, 
now passed, and a new period is be
ginning, based on experience and its 
lessons and on reason.”

Socialistic Budget

, Latham battled 
that was blowing

OTTAWA, Oct. 22.—It would seem 
communications received in an-

Ottawa1 Georgia ^ietylhatVo/t 

of the branches throughout the Do 
minion are strongly against the em- 
ployment of Oriental labor on Can- 
Eulian railways. The branch in bt. 
John, N. B., is among those

rigid exclusion, and the Toronto 
society suggests that the ,mattei be 
taken up by the St. Andrew s Society 
the Sons of England, and the United 
Protestant Befiefit Society so as to 
make it a British movement.

fromyears.
E. Paul Leroy-Beaulieu, the distin

guished economist, contributes to the 
Figaro an elaborate account of his 
views on the British Finance Bill, 
which he regards as essentially So
cialistic and inimical to the rights of 
property. He maintains that there has 
been a kind of rivalry between the 
British and the French governments 
in the development of the death 
duties. As an example of the way in 
which death duties may be developed

-0-
Due to Drink.

MONTREAL. Oct. 23.—W. C. Man
ning, arrested some weeks ago for fraud 
in connection ' with coal contracts from 
a large number of families was released 
yesterday on 
Friends have come forward since his 
arrest and made 
fraudulently 
Drink was 
man’s conduct.

which

worked up to a high pitch of excite
ment, ceased to cheer, and besought 
the aviator to come down. When La
tham did alight, he was not permitted 
to attempt a further flight while the 
wind continued high.

suspended sentence According to reports. * 
proselytized by one <*igood the amount 

obtained, some $1,100.

held as the cause of the
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Tueiday, October 26, 1909.Tuesday. October 26, 1909. “iffifi'sa $**
vin and Burns,MIE FOR «IRM 

CHILDREN
with the many other permanent build
ings now going up in Victoria.JAPAN’S SMALL 

STANDING ARMY
f

politics burning %u Burned to Death
end lli

burned to death in a fire 
last

v
CORN IN ALBERTA

Suits— 
Special line, 

today 
$25QUESTION IN Suite—

», Special line 
today
$25

mother were 
which destroyed their 
night at Calabogie. 
found and a skull uncovered 
ruins suggests that they were suffo
cated before they codli} make their es-

Large Area* Will Be Cropped During 
Next Season

dwelling 
They cannot be

in theHEREAlb., Oct. 22.—Corn has 
successfully inEWE1B CALGARY,

Less Than 200,000 Men Under 
Arms—Chinese Naval 

Activity

: now been grown so 
small quantities in so many sections of 
Southern Alberta and for such a number 
of years that agriculturists have de
cided that they can with profit devote 
a portion of their farms to this crop.

his intentldn of rais
ing a large quantity is George Lane, 

is, this fall, preparing 25 acres 
near Bassano in the Bow valley with a 
view to sowing to corn next spring.

with corn this 
the crop fully maturing and the

ruxxov oarriF
1010 GOVERNMENT STREET■o

Convicts’ Plot Fruetrated
ALBANY, Oct 23.—Armed with a 

loaded revolver and two «ticks of dy
namite half a dozen convicts in the 
Clinton prison at Dannemore planned 
to escape from that institution tonight 
by overpowering or killing the prison 
guards and blowing out a portion ot- 
the prison wall with the dynamite, 
formation concerning the desperate 
plot reached Warden Cole today 
through à convict and their well laid 
plans were quickly -frustrated and the 
conspirators locked up.

Children's Aid Society, Sup
ported Financially By City 
Council, Made Important 
Move Yesterday -

Better Serve By Serving Other* Beat.We Ourselves the
ReVl A. J. Stanley Ard, Return

ing From the Old Country, 
Discusses Budget Situation 
and Labor Problems

First to announce

Acme of Perfection In Tailored Suits
Coats and Costumes are so moderate in price in

I j SHANGHAI, Oct. 21.—In calculating
- the size of a national army, it is hard-
r Iy possible to get beyond approximate 
a figures. Hence a calculation of the
e I strength of the Japanese army just
- produced must be received on that 
■t basis, but without any suspicion that
v it wanders far from the truth. In- ■ #or thet deed, the authority responsible for th. I .Rev. A. J- s*J*nl*J , itin_ his
d statistics vWches that the actual I past four months has been visiting
L, numbers are in excess of those given. I ',ld home in England, has returned
, Taking the figures as they are pre- I Ihc c|ty from a most pleasant jaunt t
„ sen ted, it would appear the number I tht, old land. Rev. Ard returns in the

1 of men actually under arms, or, in I best 0f health and will take up his
other words, serving with the colors, - g ,„ilolt work immediately.

“ in Japan is: Vv'l ' of the political crisis caused by the
Infantry.....................................  129,969 I introduction of the Liberal and so-
Cavalry......................................... 14,500 I ..„Med Socialist budget, Mr. Ard hasArtillery..................................... 11.270 I lormed some interesting impressions;
Engineers.................................. 10,400 I ..rn^e political situation in England,
Commissariat.............................  9,240 ■ h sayg “is very serious. It Is really
Heavy Artillery....................... 6,690 ' ■ Question between Individualism on

e I Mountain Artillery............... 1,620 - ■ he one hand and the protection of
"I Communication troops. .. 2,000 ■ on the other. Since the intro-
f ■ Auction of the budget millions sterling

bave been withdrawn from the coun
try and invested abroad.

• It is exceedingly hard to make the 
working classes see that if taxation 
ig so increased capitalists will not 
leave their money in the country to 
be taxed. Land at the present mo

is shunned by everyone for in-- 
There is a grow-

In-He had great success 
yftar, _ . ,
grain being of excellent quality. Amer
icans are jubilant as they realize that 
the corn grown here must yield heavily 
on all areas where irrigation is avail-

We are frequently asked how it is our_____________ _
spite of the fact that they represent exclusive

is—co-operation between ourselves and
The answercreations.

Victoria will have a delinquent's 
home. It will be controlled by the 
Children's Aid society, and supported 
by the City council. The decision was 
reached at a meeting of the organiza
tion held yesterday afternoon.

After the transaction of the ordinary 
sV, the report of the secretary, 
Gordon Grant, was read as fol-

customers.

able.
-O- EDUCATION AND 

TRADE UNIONSTHE LORDS AND 
THE BUDGET

Our stock this 
season has no par
allel ; the colourings 
and trimmings are 

* very extensive. The 
tastes of the most 
fastidious can be 
satisfied. The prices 
are so arranged as 
to be within the 
reach of those with 
limited pocket- 
books.

Now that we are 
settled in our new 
show rooms we are 
able to make a 
splendid display of 
our coats and suits. 
Every garment is so x 
positioned that its 
inspection can be 
made in a few 
seconds. .

routine 
Mrs. :
lows:— ,

Mr. President and Members. Tne 
features of the work since we last 
met are more encouraging than usual. 
It began with a visit from Judge Lind
say who by his address at the public 
meeting in the city hall, awakened an 
Interest in the work of reclaiming 
wayward children and the need for a 
juvenile court and a delinquents home 
in our city.

As a result of the lecture and the 
needs of our work, by invitation of the 
mayor, Rev. Mr. Carson, Mr. McPhil- 
llps and the secretary met with the 

and the city sôlicitor to dis- 
As .a 

Bishop 
een re-

Committee of Federation of 
Labor Debate Question of 

Technical Training

184,590 T, P. O’Connor, M, P., Says 
Ireland Must Benefit From 

the Situation

Total
This is the military strength on a 

peace
what it was when the Russo-Japanese 
war broke out. On a war footing the 
army is put at 1,214,000, exclusive of 
10,000 trOops serving in Formosa; 15,- 
000 officers and non-commissioned of
ficers serving with the colors, and a 
very large number of officers and non
commissioned officers whose names 
are borne on the reserves.

Chinese Army

•t
footing being more than double

mayor
cuss the work of the children, 
result of that interview Aid. 
and Aid. Raymond have b 
commended as members of this board, 
representing the city cquncil, and the 
city has to pay $56 a month for the 
support of Mrs. . CJark’s seven chil
dren, and when the taxes are all paid 
the city council will, if possible, pay 
sufficient to this society to begin the 
work in a small way, on a proper 

delinquents’ home.
Work Performed.

On August 14 the chief of police 
woman who

WASHINGTON, D. C., 0£‘-w22'~ment
vestment purposes, 
ing feeling in industrial centres^ in 
favor of protective tariffs. There can 
be Httle doubt that the tariff reform 
party now stands a good chance of 
large majorities at the next elections. 
Even Free Trado Manchester seems to 
be coming over to think tariff reform.

■‘Mr. Balfour put the whole question 
in a nutshell when he said that it was 
not a question of whether the people 
would have the old policy on which 
the country was built up. or a 
policy, but a question of whether 
they would choose a new policy of 
socialism on the one hand or of pro
tected industries on the other.

Lords and Budget 
“It is expected in England that the 

Lords will arrive at their conclusion 
with regard to the budget about the 
middle of November, and that they 
will not attempt to directly reject the 
budget, but will ' pass a resolution to 
the effect that, owing to its revolu
tionary character, they cannot further 
consider it until the opinion of the 
people has been taken, 
the Lords will appear, not as against 
the people, but ratheb as their friends, 
and they will allow ho handle to the 
Liberal party in the cry “down with 
the Lords.” It is generally believed 
both by Liberals and Conservatives 
that the general election will take 
place in January.

“Poverty, in England,”
Iff. A-rd, "has .greiyjy increased since 
my last visit seven years ago. It is 
stated that there will be 20,000 more 
unemployed in London 
than last. This is not to be wondered 
at when almost every article used in 
the houses of the middle and lower 
classes are of foreign manufacture, 
and until the industries of England 
are protected this state of affairs 
will naturally continue.

“In Ireland the linen trade, after a 
great depression- is beginning to show 
signs of fresh life, and many of the 
mills in Belfast which have been 
closed up for over twelve months are 
now being operated again. * The flax 
used in the manufacture of Belfast 
linen is largely Russian and Belgian. 
Belgian ^flax, being the most expensive 
is used for the production of fine 
damask. There seems to be a desire 
among linen manufacturers for ex
perimental flax production within the 
British Empire. There is no doubt 
that before many years have passed 

: representations to this effects will be 
I made to the different governments of 

the dominions beyond the seas.
Make Study of Canada 

I “I have come home fully convinced 
I that the greatest future in 
I British possessions lies in the Dom- 

This is also recog
nised to a very large extent by the 
people of England. Where seven 
years ago one heard practically noth
ing about the Dominion, today it is 
known and studied by a majority of 
the people in the Old Land, 
perhaps due to the meetings and lec
tures which have been given through
out England by Archdeacon Lloyd, of 
Saskatchewan, and also to the lec
tures by the Socety for the Propaga
tion of the Gospel.

“Speaking of municipal affairs I 
much struck with the simple 

tl>e main trunk

Widely divergent views upon 
big problems of industrial education 
in the United States can best be 
worked out for the economic better
ment of boys and girls lb *hls ^n<1 
future generations were voiced today 
in vigorous utterances attending tne 
meeting of the industrial education 
committee of the American Federation 
of Labor. ,

Reflected in the speeches of many or 
the labor leaders was the fear that ii 

ublic does not introduce ‘ voca
tional’’ manual training courses into 
the public school systems of the coun
try, capital will seek td set 
specialized or contracted syptem ox 
education, fraught with evils to the 
workingmen’s children.,

John Mitchell, vice-president of the 
chairman of the cora- 

seledted by. the fed-

> NEW YORK, Oct. 22.—"Ireland has 
in her history had such a chance 

for home rule as now,” said T. P. 
O’Connor, member of parliament, lieu
tenant of John Redmond, and fighter 
for the Irish cause, at his hotel in this 
city tonight.

His country’s future will be discuss
ed by Mr. O’Connor before the Irish- 
Americans from now until November 
10, for that is what brought him to 
the United States.

"There is an if,” he continued. Ire- 
most of her

neverif

Flattering things have been said in 
gome quarters of the changes made 

,r in the character of the Chinese army 
y under its new system of training. 
n which is understood to be on German 

lines. As observer of the soldiery in 
y the district of Yunnan-fu gives im- 
B- pressions, however, which are frankly 
ie adverse. He writes: "The rank and 

file are mostly in the hands of incom
petent officers, men who, probably 
having bought their positions, have 

ie had, and certainly possess, but scant 
it field training themselves. One even
ed ing I rode out to the magnificent 
ie training ground, and watched for an 
i- hour some thousand 
e. undergoing their daily drill, 
ig tin soldiery and a military sham is the 
Ld only term that fits the affair.
A Only with the merest notion of mat- 
.j ters military were most of the men 

conversant, and alike in ordinary 
marching—when it was most difficult 
for them even to maintain regularity 

lu of step—or in more complicated drill
ing, there was a lack of the right spirit 
no go, no gusto—scores and scores of 
them running around doing some- 

re thing, going through a routine with 
s- the knowledge that when it was fin
ie ished they would be happy. Officers, 
be strutting about in peacock fashion, 
ch with a sword dangling at their side, 
ge showed no inclination to enforce or- 
he der, and the rank and file- knew it, so 
ke that the disorder and haphazardness 
3w of the whole thing was absolutely 
ew mutual.”

basis of a

new telephoned me to visit a _
had been deserted by her husband, l 
called at once and found a very sick 

with three children, under 
seven. The woman had been deserted 
by her husband, an inveterate gam
bler, who was tending bar. It was a 
case in which a mother and children 
should not be separated but helped 
financially and friends have done» this 
for her.

On September 9, the stipendiary 
magistrate telephoned that two, young 
girls were in the lockup and he 
wished I would see them. I found 
both girls were, over 16 and thus past 
the age for the children’s protection 
society. I went to their trial, how
ever, and both were' let off on sus
pended sentence. One Of them was 
sent to a convent by her father.

the
land must make the 
chance and it is to ask Irish-Americans 

her make the most of it, to \ Suite- 
Special line

up a 1010woman

” ANDOS CAMPBELL HR. »to help
contribute to carrying through the gen
eral election now approaching, that I 
am here. We are a poor people and 
of the eighty-one Nationalists or Irish 
members of Parliament, the people 
have to support perhaps sixty by 
private subscription. A seat in the 
house with us, you know, carries no 
salary.

Suits— 
Special line Gov’tLadies’

Store
today
$25Itoday

$25federation, is 
mittee which was , 
eration to gather information about 
different systems of, industrial educa
tion in this and foreign countries, and 
to report to the conveçttén to beheld 
in. Toronto next months President 
Gompers, who made <dr, thofough in
vestigation of the question on his trip 
abroad, had a seat nêarJtbe chairman.

Representative W. B* Wilson, of 
Pennsylvania, known' as the "miner

Afterwards visited a young woman .statesman'' and a memb^oftee^om-
and tried to persuade her to enter a mittee-, made a ti
home with her baby, but as she was ing for technical tracing S* a part or 

could only persuade her. On the public school syst^.
letter telling me James Wilaen, premgtt of jjie Pat

tern League, Gincinn*$aeade4: with 
the federation not to7g5^ on record as 
favoring trades schools’. C. W. Cross, 
superintendent of apprentices of New 
York Central lines, declared that the 
growing scarcity of skilled workmen 
has already become a problem to roads 
officials, and that if a plan for recruit
ing the service is not provided im
mediately.

or more men 
Typical

JEALOUSY LEADSwould have punished him. If any fur
ther trouble of the kind happened, the 
official responsible, would get Into 
trouble. Moore was discharged from 
all further duties. The accused Indian 
will go on the stand tomorrow morn
ing and tell his own story of how his 
partner got killed. The defence w 11 
be that a chance blow was struck in 
self defence.

Situation in England KING EDWARD 
OPENS INSTITUTION

“The United Kingdom is in a fer
ment, such as has not beèn known in 
three generations—not since the thirtys 
when the rotten boroughs were wiped 

The issue before the people has

In this way

out. - P- _ _
been put squarely by Lloyd-George 
and the people understand it, ‘Shall the 
peers or the people rule?’

"King Edward has foreknowledge or 
thè crlsié that may confront him and 
the measure of Wsvrewn^ activities-1s 
a measure of bis anxiety. The budget 
now goes before the House of Lords. 
If they reject it, the government will 
go to the people for a vote of confi
dence, and in my opinion, they will be 
returned. The present government 
would pass by 300 votes in the house 
a home rule bill for Ireland were they 
not withheld by a conviction that the 

would promptly veto it, there-

Murder and Suicide in Skag- 
way Consequent_on Sus

picions of Husband

over age,
September 9 I got a 
that a ward .of the childrens aid had 
been allowed' to visit her mother in 
Victoria and while there had run 

I saw the chief of police who 
notified all the coast towns on both 
sides of the sound but she could not 
be found. Two weeks later I received 
another letter stating that the child 
arrived home safely. She had taken

her

BRITISH PREFERENCE
continued Opened Doors of New Anti- 

Tuberculosis Institution by 
Cable Yesterday

study the question of the importation 
of British goods to Camada- He be
longed to no party and he had no poli
tical bias, but lie had immense infor
mation. Lord Milner said he asked 
him to tell him honestly what 
been the effect of Canadian Preference 
as regards the Importation of British 
goods, and his reply was that it had 
saved for Great Britain whatever trade 
she still had, with Canada.

this winter away.

Naval Education
Yet evidence is sufficient to show 

that China is as energetic as its 
temperament will permit in bringing 
both its army and its navy to more 
modern standards of efficiency. With 
regard to the navy, Prince Su and his 
co-commissioners have formulated 
plans for the formation of a nucleus 
navy, which embrace reform in naval 
education, encouragement of ship
building and arms manufacture, and 
the improvement of communications 
and coast defences; and Prince Tsai 
Hsun and Admiral Sah, commission
ers. are said to have decided on the 
following steps:

1. To ascertain the number of 
existing men-of-war and vessels; 
(2) to raise the necessary funds ; (3) 
to foster naval education ; (4) to in
spect naval bases. Inasmuch as the 
provincial governments have to be com
municated with on these various pro
posals, many months must elapse be
fore definite results the seen.

In hie public utterances Prince Ito, 
of Japan, Invariably exhibits a saga
cious comprehension of current affairs. 
Speaking recently at a banquet given 
In his honor, he referred to the friendly 
spirit which has arisen between Japan 
and England, and remarked that in or
der to carry out the alliance entered 
into the exertions of the Japanese na
tion at large were needed in addition to 
those of its officials. Anything 
tended to the detriment of the alliance 
would impair Japan’s sovereign status 
and might even affect her very exist
ence. Some reference he also made to 
the way in which Japan is exercising 
her protectorate over Korea have since 
received support from the reports of 
strenuous attempts to introduce modern 
methods of sanitation among the unen
lightened people of the peninsula, in 
spite of stubborn resistance to every 
new departure, and the vice-like hold 
which the opium evil has obtained on 
the people.

VANCOUVER, Oct. 22— Enraged by 
the fancy that Jack Stewart had been 
paying too much attention to his 
while she was outward bound from 
Dawson, a man named Boardman shot 
Stewart in the neck at Skagway, on 
the night of October 15th, and then 
turned the revolver upon himself, put
ting a bullet through his right temple, 
and blowing his left eye clean out of 
its socket. Both men were Klondike 
pioneers, and both probably by this 
time are dead in the hospital at Skag-

W The attempt at murder and suicide 
took place in the Fifth Avenue Hotel. 
Skagway. Boardman left Dawson 
two months ago, and was waiting In 
Skagway for his wife. She and Stew
art are reported to have come up the 
Yukon at the same time, though it is 
stated they were not travelling in 
cmnpany. Stewart was sitting in the 
hotel office after dinner when Board- 
man entered, and without parley fired 
on him. Stewart fell at the first abat, 
and Boardman lost no time In shooting 
himself. Both men are Englishmen, 
and Intended spending the winter in 
Victoria.

MONTREAL, QUE., Oct. 22.—with 
the button of an electric cable to the 
bridge, 4,000 miles separating Mont- 

Feara For Fishermen real from his library at West Dean
KINGSTON Ont., Oct. 23—Daniel park, Chichester, His Majesty King 

KeHey and Metzler Weaver, known as Edward VIL yesterday afternoon for- 
daring fishermen, are thought to have mally opened the Boyal Edward ln 
been drowned while crossing the river stltute in Belmont Park, before a la g 
in a fierce gale which swept over the assembly, in weather the reverse of

"K? vx ;hs*u s;x~ïï°SsE‘ss
lsland *h°re I*»t night,_______ hwceTtheVte of lenity which 'royal

Opening for Canadians and Imperial functions demand.
OTTAWA Ont. Oct 23.—Canadian Sir George Drummopd presided, and

Trade Commissioner Harris, In Japan, with him °°^f platfonn were Sir 
reports to the trade and commerce de- Charles Fltzpayick, represen tig 
partment that the next Japanese bud- Excellency Earl Grey ^nd accomp - 
get will provide for an expenditure of ted by Col. Roy, of the brigade staff. 
$20 000,000 on Government railways. Dr. Phillip, of Edinburgh, the physician 
He says that If Canadian steel com- with Whom the idea Of a tuberculosis 
nanies would send representatives to dispensary originated; Dr. Roddick, 
Japan they would get a share of the Dr. Yates, Alderman Fraser, as acting 
business. mayor, and Lieut.-Col. Burland to

.whose munificence, and that of his 
sisters, the institute Is due.

Cable to King.
After addressee by Sir George Drum

mond and Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, the 
following cablegram was sent to- His
M"May' it please your Majesty,—As 
chairman of the inauguration of the 
institution which your Majesty has 
been graciously pleased to honor with 

may I, on behalf of the 
Lieut.-CoL Burland and his 
of the officers of the Royal

he the boat to Seattle because 
mother said she would send her to a 
convent if she did not give up some 
child love affair. A lady and gentle- 
man on the boat saw she was in 
in charge, gave her a visit in Seattle 
trouble, enquired the cause, took her 
while they wrote to her father, then 
took her back to her father in New 
Westminster.

The stipendiary magistrate again 
telephoned regarding a young woman 
in the provincial jail,—an opium fiend. 
I arranged for her to go to the W. C. 
T. U. home as soon as her sentence 
expired at the jail. A child, aged 12 
years, ran away from the home but 
was later found by the police. I ar
ranged for her to go to the convent In 
Vancouver at her father’s expense.

;e.
d, peer* _ . ...

fore they will not waste time on 
bill surq to be killed when there is 
much other important legislation. But 
If the present government Is sustained 
at the polls, they will demand of the 

right of suspension veto. That 
house may

had
te
to
ic

10.
& peers a

is, a bill passed by the 
still be rejected by the lords, but if 
the house again passes it in the face 
of this rejection, the bill shall forth
with become law.

oive
In
F.
ils

its. ANTIPODEAN LINEThe Whip Handtd. will“You ask me why the peers 
grant this concession? Because if they 
refuse it the premier with the country 
behind him, would say, with all re
spect to the King, "Sir you nrust give 
me a majority in the House of Lords. 
The King may do this by the creation 
of new peers and in this instance he 
would have to do it, because the sove
reign under the constitution must fol
low the advice of his responsible min-

ed.
be
on

its On Wednesday received word from 
the president about a 12-year-old girl. 
I investigated the case and on Satur
day got her into the W. C. T. U. home 
for a few days until the case could 
be considered by the society.

Laurier Urged to Assist Freight 
Line From Eastern Ports 

to Australia

lot

all the
Fatality Near Kingaton

KINGSTON, Ont., Oct. 23.—A des
patch received here states that what 
are supposed to be the remains of three 
hliman bodies, have been found In the 
ruins of a house which was destroyed 
by fire this morning at Calabogie on 
the Kingston & Parry Sound railway, 
89 miles from here. Two of the three 
who are thought to have perished in 
the flames are undoubtedly Robert 
McIntyre, owner of the house, about 
62 years of age and unmarried, and 
his mother, aged SO years. Who the 
third person was is still unknown.

inion of Canada.
Mr. A. E. McPhilltps, M. P. P„ tele

phoned me that the police had called 
to .say that a woman who was In the 
lockup for ten days for drunkenness 

neglecting her child of two. On

lsfcrs
“Suppose £fie Lords pass the budget. 

The government, in my opinion, will 
still find a pretext to go before the 
people for support on the deeper Issue 
formulated by Lloyd-George. But sup- 

agatn, that the government go
ing before the people for support is 
defeated, why even then we shall have 
such a small Tory majority that the 
Irish v'ote will command the situation. 
And it frequently happens that Ireland 
can get more from a Tory than from 
a Liberal government, because the 
peers being practically Tory, must 
support the measures that come up to 
them from a Tory ministry.

“King Edward does not wish to face 
the crisis I have suggested and he is 
trving to compromise the situation, to 
“ to a realization of

ie
OTTAWA, Ont., Oçt 22.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier today promised an early con
sideration of the request of a deputa
tion of business men from Montreal, 
Toronto, Sydney, N.S., Owen Sound, 
Ottawa and Guelph, for a subsidy of 
$250 000 for three years in aid of the 
proposed line of freight steamers to 
ply between New Zealand and Austra
lian ports from Montreal, Quebec, St. 
John and Halifax. The company pro
posed that the steamers make six trips 
a year.

It was pointed out that the bulk of 
Canadian exports to' New Zealand and 
Australia now go , via . New York and 
that facilities are not what they should 

These exports total $4,000,000 per 
annum. It was also pointed out that 
the shipping ring threaten to put up 
rates The deputation was introduced 
by J. J. Turriff, M,F. for East Assini- 
boia.

it.
FIVE MEET DEATHa was

investigating the case I found that six 
phildren had been previously given 
by the court to qur society, and they 
being catholics were taken by that In
stitution; the father promising to pay 
for them monthly but as a matter of 
fact never paid but $20 for the first 
month. The husband has just return
ed from the west coast and on Sunday 
a police constable telephoned that if 
we wanted to get any money from 
him we woùld have to do it soon as 
he was spending it freely. The child 
could not be found and the mother 
would not tell where, it was. The 
matter is now in the hands of our 
solicitors.

This isy Collision on Panhandle Division of 
Pennsylvania Railway Results 

Seriously
ill that:ts.

Oct. 22.—Fiveill

of the Pennsylvania railroad near 
Collinsville, Ohio, today, when a pas- 

train ran into a freight train 
A relief train with

your name, 
donors,
sister*, - _,,
Edward Institute, and of the citizens 
of Montreal, and others here assembled 
convey to your Majesty our profound 
gratitude for your interest in this 
work, in the welfare of your subjects 
in Montreal, and in the province of

ec-

was very
manner in which 
roads were kept throughout England. 
When a good macadamised road was 
made, liquid tar was swept over It. 
This is done once a - year, and is 
found cheaper than water, 
practically no dust, and 
other vehicles can ply these 
without the usual. dust. accompani
ments in summer.

“Travelling across the Atlantic to
day is a very different thing from 
even seven years ago. I crossed to 
England on the S. S. Mauretania last 
June on the first record breaking east- 
bound voyage of that magnificent 
liner. She completed the distance 
from Sandy Hook In four days, four
teen hours and ten minutes. Aboard, 
the first class passengers felt no 
vibration. - The vibration, however, 
was felt very badly among the sec
ond class passengers. No doubt be
fore very long the discomforts caused 
by the turbine system will be over
come. I returned to Canada In the 
White Star-Dominion liner Megantic, 
and was very pleased with all the ar
rangements. especially by the civility 
shown by the staff aboard.

Railway Travel
"Referring to the transcontinental 

journey the G. P. R. have made great 
improvements in their observation 
cars, which are after the pattern of 
those used on the Northern Pacific 
Express. My journey to New York In 
June was made by the North Coast 
Limited, and I must say that as far 
as Chicago I could have wished for 
nothing better than the accommoda
tions and speed of that train. The 
scenery, however, is not to be com
pared with that along the Canadian 
Pacific, and in the agricultural parts 

I of the United States I saw nothing to 
touch the fertile lands of the Can- 

I aillan Northwest.-’
I Mr. Ard states that on his return 

connected with

Expects Larger Traffic
CALGARY, Alta., Oct.. 23.—General 

Passenger Agent C. E. McPherson, of 
the Canadian Pacific, reached the city- 
yesterday from Winnipeg. He ex
presses the belief that passenger traffic 
will be much larger next year than tins. 
Good crops harvested this year are 
having the tendency of bringing more 
people to the district. Commenting 
upon traffic handled by the company 
in connection with the Seattle exposi
tion he stated that the number taking 

of the Canadian route Is 
of sixty per cent of

senger
“feSeSraB|ltrw°ScfdoTnodt

stop at Coldsville, is said to have been 
running 50 miles an hour when the 
collision occurred. According to re
ports the switch was open and the 
passenger and freight trains came to
gether head on. The dead. E. G. 
Webb. Richmond; passenger train fire- 
man O. O. Raines. Kokomo, mall 
clerk Louis Marshall, Richmond, 

Ontario Liberals to Convene freight train engineer E. H. Harfield,
TORONTO Dot. 23.—A big conven- Greensfork, Ind., mail clerk. Elmer tion w»rïe tfe outcome of a repre- Brown, Logansport, I"3, passenger 

sentative meeting of members of the train engineer. Ibis »» f that n 
T iheral oarty which took place yester- the passengers were killed, bu* that 
dayTn'the rooms of the Ontario Reform several men in the smoker were In- 

The meeting which was jured.

>ver
for

tiU'May I beg your Majesty to honor 
US further by opening the doors of the 
institute.”

The King replied as follows:
“West Dean Park, Chichester.
“I have much pleasure in declaring 

the Royal Edward Institute at Mont- 
The means by which I

12, There is 
autos and 

roads» ad be.Death of Ward.bring the peers 
their embarrassment. Whether he wins 
or loses. Ireland cannot lose. If she 
rises to her opportunity, home rule is 
hers within from three to five years.’

Is I received word today of the death 
by accidental drowning of John Cow- 
gill, a ward of this society, who was 
living at Salt Spring Island. Hé was 
doing well and his death is generally 
regretted.
word from the President thaet an or
phan boy had run away from the 
home. He was located on Stanley 
avenue and the president undertook 
to send a policeman and have him 
taken home until application can be 
made to the court on his behalf.

I also received $5.00 from Rev. B. 
Allen and $1.00 membership fee from 
Mrs. Kate Winter of Shawnigan. Had 
an application for a little baby" girl 
for adoption but had no baby. I 
would suggest that we endeavor In the 
establishment of a temporary shelter 
to combing a home and school for 
boys without parental control where 
fathers shall pay for their board when 
practicable. The fathers of these boys 
are willing to pay $12 per month 
for each boy if we will control them 
if the shelter is once started. These 
boys and others can be taken in with
out any charge to the city and saved 
from becoming criminals.

MRS. GORDON GRANT,
Hon. Secretary.

A special committee consisting of 
Mrs. Grant, Rev. Hermon Carson, Aid. 
Bhshop, and Mr. Charles Hayward, the 
chairman of the board of directors, 

appointed to take up the sug
gestions made in the report and to 
outline a’scheme tq give them prac
tical effect.

Mrs. Cooper 
dered their resignations in order to 
leave vacancies to permit of the elec
tion of the city’s representatives upon 
the board. These were accepted and 
Aid. Bishop and Aid. Raymond were 
duly elected.
4 Amongtst those present were Mr.

one
dge Stamping Out Piracy.

With the staying of the notorious 
pirate Jlkiri and his band, piracy in the 
Sulu Sea is, it is hoped, crushed out for- 

Jikiri, who had sworn the terri
ble oath to kill 100 people before he 
“passed in his checks,” 
with seven of his gang and his wife, 
on the island of Patian, having taken 
possession of a fortified cave in the

A gun-

not
Lt0 real now open.

make this déclarai 1 on^teatlflea^ to the
OOn Tuesday receivedReduced Cotton Yield

23.—The report[ally
the
the

advantage 
much in excess 
total traffic from the east.

Agricultural Products
OTTAWA, Oct. 23.—W. O. Sealey, 

Liberal M.P. for Wentworth, who is in 
the city, is urging an increase in the 
tariff on agricultural products. He 
argues that protection should be ex
tended to farmers as well as manufac
turers and quotes statistics to show 
that in the quantity of Canadian ex- 

from United States in agrlcul-
____products, the United States has
by far the long end of the business. Mr. 
Sealey wants the government to put 
up the tariff on butter, cheese, pork, 
eggs, hay and horses.

power of modern 
confident that the future history of 
the institute will afford equally strik
ing testimony of the beneficent re
sults of that power when applied to the 
conquest of disease and the relief of 
human suffering. I shall always take 
a lively Interest in the Institute, and I 
pray that the blessing of the Almighty 
may rest upon all those who work in 
and work for it and also upon those 
for whom it works.

“(Signed) EDWARD, R. & I.

MEMPHIS, -Oct. 
of J. A. Taylor, president of the Na
tional Glnners’ association, indicates 
that there has been ginned to October 
18. 5,820,000 bales, which is nearly a 
million bales less than was ginned in 
this period last year.

located,

Tariff onof
crater of an extinct volcano, 
boat and troops were sent to capture

ner,
at Association, 

convened for the purpose of making 
preliminary arrangements, decided to 
hold the convention in Toronto in June 
next, the exact date to be fixed by the 
executive; that it will embrace every 
one of the one hundred and six ridings 
of Ontario and that only provincial 
questions will be discussed.

oAfter ineffectually shelling th3 
cave for two days and nights, the troops

But
Electrification of Railway.

PHOENIX, B. C„ Oct. 23.—Some 
weeks ago it was stated that the Can
adian Pacific Railway management 
was investigating the feasibility of 
the electrification of Its branch into 
Phoenix city and that, with the abund
ance of power at the front door the 
construction of an electric railway 
system to handle transportation on 
boundary grades is but a matter of 
time. It is now learned from .official 
sources that the railway management 
has received reports from the engi
neers who looked over the route and 
that the matter Is now under consid
eration. It is further stated that the 
reports are of such a satisfactory na
ture-that actual work of construetton 
will commence next summer. Power 
will ibe secured from the West Kooten
ay Power and Light Company and the 
proposed line for initial electrification 
Is frpm Phoenix to the Granby smelter. 
G. J. Bury, general manager of the 
western lines of the C. P. R- accom
panied by Grant Hall, superintendnet 
of motive power and F. F. Busteed, 
general superintendent of the Pacific 
division, was In the boundary during 
last week looking over the proposed 
betterments and extensions.

that
.gon

Sutherland Elevated.
OTT AW A. Get. 23.—R is understood 

Sutherland, former
prepared to rush the defenders, 
but the latter took the initiative and

that Hon. R. F. 
speaker of the commons, will be ga
zetted in a few days as judge of the 
High- Court of Ontario in the place of 
justice Anglin, who was elevated to 
the Supreme Court of Canada.

| charged the troops.
on i With their terrible barongs and 

krises the pirates hacked right and left 
r among the soldiers. Lieut. Wilson was 

almost decapitated by Jrkirl himself' 
who paid the penalty by having the top 
of his head blown off with a load of 

Eventually all the outlaws

ports,
ture

o
ASSIZES AT NELSONpol- 

rr e" Newspaper Change,
KAMLOOPS, Oct. 22.—S. N. Dancy, 

time editor of the Kamloops
Constable’sChief Justice Stigmatizes .

Conduct a* “Blundering 
Stupidity”

Passenger* on Empress.
23.—Hon. Edwin

ion. buckshot.
inoe j were killed, but the troops loot three 
1 to i dead and nineteen wounded. If the full 
tail- j list of Jikiri's victims 
°wn ! is believed that his awful oath would 

have been verified.
road I “Christian Science” in Japan.

Japan has a sect■ who practice a re- 
The doctrines 

similar to that of

for some
Standard, has purchased a half interest 
in the Merritt Herald and has taken up 
his residence in the Nicola valley. Mr. 

will have charge of the editorial 
ende of the paper, while

iLONDON, Oct.
Dewdney, the former lieutenant gov
ernor of British Columbia and Mrs. 
Dewdney, George Taylor, M. P„ chief 
opposition whip at Ottawa, and Mrs. 
Taylor and Lady Shaughnesay are 
passengers on the Empress of Britain 
which sailed for Canada yesterday.

New Trial for Blythe
TORONTO, Oct. 23.—The new trial 

of Walter Blythe, of Agincourt, com
menced here yesterday morning before 
Mr Justice iMcQee, murder being thç 
charge. Blythe beat his wife to death 
after a long series of cruelties prac
ticed on her in January last. He was 
tried, convicted and sentenced to be 
hanged, was twice respited by Domin
ion government, and finally the court 
of appeals granted him a new trial on 
technical grounds, the chief point be
ing that Justice Riddell, who heard 
the case, had not in bis address to the 
jury referred to the question Of whether 

drunk when he corn-

known, it NELSON, B. C., OcL 22.—Chief Jus
tice Hunter and Justice Clements were 
busy at the assizes here today, the 
former hearing an Indian murder case 
for the second time. The first trial 
proved abortive owing to the jury 
separating. The latter is hearing the 
trial of Lockhart, of Fernie, charged 
with the theft of a thousand dollars of 
the Fernie fire relief fund. Good pro- 

made in both cases, and

Dancy
and business 
G. Lobsinger, proprietor in the past, 
will have charge of the mechanical end. 
Additional plant has already been or
dered, providing among other things for 

installation of presses, type-setting 
and motive power appliances.

f the Hgion called Tenrlkyo. 
soon l Is eald to be very ; 
i) Iso, Christian Scientists, and, like Christian

o
Inland Waterways

CORPUS CHRIS TI, Tex., Oct. 23.—In 
an open address here yesterday before 
the Interstate Inland Waterways 
league and the citizens of Corpus 
Christ!, President Tauft announced him
self as strongly favoring a permanent 
and practical system of inland water
ways as a means of controlling rail
road rates and said he favored the 
policy of issuing bonds for carrying 
out a practical system of improve
ments.

thewaswa™Science also, very singularly, it 
îther founded by a woman. Its adherents,- 
“ stated to be numbered by tens of thou

sands. belong to the lower classes. They 
have templs, schools, hospitals, 
other institutions and their priests travel 
all over the Japanese colonies to gather

machine
When completed the plant will be one 
of the finest in the interior.

The plan is to issue a _ 
eight-page paper every week and later 
on this may be increased to a semi- 
weekly. A progressive policy of pub
licity for the Nicola valley has been 
planned.

gress was 
they will be finished tomorrow..

The chief justice had Constable 
Moore, who let the jury separate yes- 
day, before him, and after hearing that 
official’s explanation, said, he believed 
the mistake was due to the çonstable’s 
“blundering stupidity,” otherwise he

ullc- ! 
m ini I 
Hoad

standard sizeand Mrs. Clyde ten
ant!

he finds all matters 
1 St. John’s church in a very flourish- 

ng condition. Next year is the Jubi- 
ee anniversary of the church, and he 

jnopes that it will be celebrated by the 
/tux ction of a new structure in keeping

the man was 
mitted the ctime and the action the 
jury might have taken if convinced he 
was drunk.

)-lip- ; 1,1 r°nverts. According to reports, 
tli*- i vr,u1 h °f 18. proselytized by one of 
and I lhf*se agents, has Just left Korea to en- 

Spe- ter one of the training schools, bring- 
I ing with him ten youthful companions-
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| WEILER BROSfully that the present period in the 
existence of British Columbia is one 
that demands sound common sense In 
the supervision otf public affairs. The 
ministry is already in a position to 
point with satisfaction to the results 
of one railway policy which it has 
formulated, and can with the greater 
confidence submit to the electorate a 
second, no less judicious in its terms 
and promising In its development. We 
were enabled yesterday morning to 
supplement the announcement of the 
date of the general elections with 
sufficiently explanatory outline of the 
railway policy on which by this means 
the public of the province will be en
abled to declare Its opinion. The gov
ernment has done no more than right 
in giving electors the opportunity to 
express their views on the policy im
mediately on its maturity, 
think that its course in this respect 
will be approved by all fair-minded 
persons. And, further, there is very 
little doubt that the latest steps which 
the government has taken to insure 
the further development of the public 
domain will also prove-" gratifying to 
the irast majority of voters. The 
proposition, as we have said» is a bus
iness one, and as such will appeal to 
the shrewd business sense of the pub
lic. It is practical and prudent. It 
cannot fail to assist materially the 
fertile interior sections that require 
but this impetus to assure for them a 
productive commerce which must un
der other circumstances be tardy of 
consummation, and to cement the for
tunes of the more thickly populated 
coast districts by securing more ample 
facilities for communication. In both 
these respects the new railway policy 
is eminently practical. And it is pru
dent for the reason that the govern
ment has pledged the country to none 
of those virtual bribes which it 
at one time the fashion to extend to 
railroad enterprise—sony of them of 
a purely speculative nature in 
most selfish sense. It is highly im
probable that, with the securities to 
be held, the province will be called 
upon to pay one dollar In connection 
with the guarantee of bonds of the 
Canadian Northern. The sincerity with 
'which the Mackenzie & Mann system 
has adhered to its pledges in other 
provinces of thé Dominion, its stable 
financial position, and the good judg
ment displayed by it in seeking new 
and promising fields, <piake the securi
ties which the government will receive 
in lieu, incontestably "gilt-edged.

As regards the plans of the railvwiy 
company itself, we need only refer 
our readers to the interview given by 
Mr. Mann in the current issue. The 

is of considerable interest

cost But this only by the wa>\ The 
ex-ministers, for reasons which seem 
satlsfactoey to themselves, are unable 
to concur with their colleagues in the 
railway policy, and therefore they took 
the only proper course open to them. 
We regret that they have felt impelled 
to such a line of action, but holding 
the views that they entertain, there 

nothing left for them to do.

FIVE FLOORS OF HOME COMFORTSGbe Colonist. WEILER BROS.

BED STYLES AND VALUES UNSURPASSEDThe Colonist Printing *. Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 

27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C. FORQ

In a previous article n 
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST Mr.was
McBride had to choose between keep
ing his colleagues and keeping faith 
with the people and he has chosen the 

f latter course. The public will heartily 
applaud him for so doing, 
given by the act further evidence of 
his determination to let nothing stand 
in the way of redemption of his prom
ise to give the province a progressive 
and beneficial railway policy.

The Colonist has on many occasions 
expressed its appreciation of both the 
retiring ministers, and has nothing to 
withdraw on that subject. It looks 

their retirement from public life

The bed illustrated here 
is one of our most popular 
sellers in iron beds.

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS IN 
BRASS BEDS FROM 

$30 EACH

*1 00One year ....
Six Month» ..
Three months

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom. ______

60
26

He has The
MR. MCBRIDE’S POSITION. and we

design is one that appeals 
through its dignified lines. 
There’s . a lack of over
elaborate decorations.” 
Cream enamel finish with 

brass centre spindles. Full 
size, 4 feet 6 inches—con
tinuous pillars. Made by 
the world’s largest metal 
bed makers. Net, cash

The position taken by Mr. McBride 
in the interview, which we print on 
another page this morning, will arouse 
the enthusiasm of his supporters and 
command the respect and confidence of 
the whole province. It is a thoroughly 
manly stand. He disdains all equivo
cations, faces the issue presented by 
his railway policy, pledges himself to 
carry It out in Its entirety, and pro
mises to stand or fall by it. He does 
not propose to secure another lease 
of power by bringing down a railway 
policy and then, by specious reason
ing, excuse himself from accomplish
ing what he has undertaken to do. On 
the threshhold of a political career, 
which may lead him to any position in 
the gift of the people of Canada, he 
stakes his future as a public man upon 
his good faith. More than this he 
could not be asked to do; less than 
this might seem to some people ample; 
but Mr. McBride has shown the cour
age of statesmanship, 
great admiration for the stand he has 
taken. We are confident that the peo
ple will appreciate It as they always 
appreciate manly courage, 
declaration he has put the campaign 
upon a new basis, a basis upon which 
a political campaign has never yet 
rested in this province. Careful study 
of the needs of British Columbia h#s 
led him to a full realization of the ne
cessity of adopting a railway policy, 
which will have Immediate practical 
results. Careful investigation has 
shown him the way in which those re
sults can be most quickly reached, and 
a substantial impetus can be given to 
the development of the province. His 
observations showed him by what 
means this can be accomplished in a 
way that will be least burdensome to 
the province .He has entered into con
tracts that will ensure the carrying 
out of those objects, as far as is pos
sible at the present time, for the rail
way requirements of British Columbia 
are larger than any government could 
undertake to meet In one measure, 
and then has placed himself in the 
hands of the electorate. If he 
wished, he could have remained se
curely in office for two years to come; 
he coaid have brought down a policy 
without consulting the people; he could 
have played with the aspirations of the 
province by making vague promises 
that would look well upon paper, but 

would have been fulfilled in lines

water,
to a
given time enough and a 
ation, the water would 
length of the towel, 
water, and it will becoti 
above the surface of the

m%rf
upon
with regret, although it has known 
for some time that neither of them 
was particularly enamored of a pub
lic career, 
success and prosperity for the future.
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THE BARKLEY SOUND LINE

There is lying to the west eff Vic
toria a region that is capable of re
markable development. It contains a 
vast amount of the finest timber in 
the world. It has what seem to be the 
largest iron deposits In British Co
lumbia. It contains limestone, 
to all appearance as far as can be 
judged from such prospecting as has 
been done, richly mineralized. Run
ning through it are streams that will 
supply a large amount of power. 
There are many areas in it that, when 
cleared of timber, will be available for 
farming. Until a day or two ago, we 
were all of one mind as to the desir
ability of opening this country by a 
railway. ' We all were of the opinion 
that if Victoria had a hundred miles 
of railway running to the west, it 
would be a good thing for the city. 
Those who took the trouble to in
vestigate the matter realized that the 
area, which such a line would open, 
would be as large as that tributary 
to the E. & N. Railway, and that Vic
toria would have no competitor in the 
trade to -be developed there as she has 
In Vancouver for the trade along the 
E. & N. Others who had looked Into 
the matter a little further saw that 
such a railway would draw upon the 
whole west coast of the Island for 
business and make Victoria strong in 
a region where otherwise she will 
have to meet Vancouver competition 
by way ' of the Alberni extension of 
the E..& N. On these points we were 
all of one m^nd up to a few days ago; 
but now that the McBride Ministry 
has entered into a contract for the 
construction of this railway, and to 
have It form a part of a transcon
tinental line, opponents of that min
istry can see nothing In the line 
worthy of a moment's consideration. 
They tell us that the line will be no 
good. One prominent supporter of 
Mr. John Oliver said yesterday that it 
would-be of no more value to the city 
than the
last week he w5s one of those who 
thought everything should be done to 
secure the construction of the line, 
and was willing to do everything In 
his power to secure a Dominion sub
sidy for it. Others of Mr. Oliver’s 
supporters say that the road is of 
very little good, quite oblivious of the 
fact that Mr. Oliver includes it in his 
programme, and is willing to vote 
$5,000 a mile to aid in its construe-1 
tion.

We shall have more to say about 
this enterprise by and bye, but for the 
present we shall only add that there 
is probably not another city in Can
ada where political bitterness is so 
intense that men vyould decry an 
undertaking that will develop right at 
its doors an area of vast potentialities 
in a business way. A week or two 
ago, when the Boar£ of Trade asked 
the government to assist this railway, 
the whole city, irrespective of party 
affiliations, applauded the request, and 
urged the government to comply with 
it. The government has complied 
with it, and now we are tqld that the 
road will be of little value, and the 
people go so far as to say that it will 
be an Injury to this city. Such peo
ple are hopeless, but fortunately they 
are In a very small minority.
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FROM $3.50 EACH
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Visit Our Bed Showrooms And View The Latest Creations
TXON’T nurchase a bedstead until you have learned what we have to offer you in metal beds iron and 
D brais sSles We waTyou to see how handsomely they are designed, how strongly constructed, 
To notethe superior filSh The best bed designers in the employ of the largest metal bed makers

contribute to this stock of ours.
We have beds that’ll please you in design and 

prices are fair—made so through large purchases and if you 
vnn’ll best serve your own interests by investigating our onermgs tirst.

We have hist added a .carload of iron beds to our stock and now have an excellent assortment ot 
styles to offer you. Our showing of brass beds is wonderfully complete, showing creations from 
British, American and Canadian bed makers—chaste, dignified designs.

By his

programme 
to Vancouver, and though of course 
still in the nebulous stage, .
safely assume that this city will profit 
largely by the building of the new 
line from one border of the province 
to the other. Mr. Mann expresses the 
opinion that work will be completed 
well within the time specified in the 
agreement with the government. The 
vice-president of the Canadian North
ern Is not wont to indulge in super
optimism or to say more than he con
siders justifiable, and his categorical 
assertion in this regard opens up a 
bright vista for the immediate future.

We would commend to our readers 
the suggestions thrown out by a prom
inent local Conservative, as given else
where. They are in line with the ad
vice which we have already given, that 
the party do not assume the victory 
beforè It is won. No attitude in an 
election campaign is more dangerous, 
and it is one that implies a lack of 
organization deplorable in the extreme. 
The Conservatives, in the' interests of 
the province as a whole, need every 
seat in the House that can be won, 
and we are sure that the various con
stituencies will act in accordance with 
Mr Woodworth’s admonitions, and se
cure that harmony among themselves 
and with great benefit to the coast 
cities.

The Province has the following:
It will be observed that in the agree

ment arrived at the province is abun- 
dantlv secured, a first mortgage being 
obtained upon the road as security for 
the guarantee, as well as a covenant 
from the entire Canadian Northern

use. Gurguarantee them to prove satisfactory in
thinking of purchasing a new bed shortly

wewe may
are

Framed Mirrors In Big Choice Of Sizes—From 15c Each
Framed mirrors in many sizes and at many prices are shown here. There’s always a place for 

another mirror and with such a variety of sizes-and such a choice of prices you can easily enjoy the 
service of another.

Visit the fourth floor and see ... .
the small 4x6 inch1 mirror np to any size you-may require may be had, here
attractive styles with Early English frames at from $3 to $1.25. Other styles are priced from as 
low as 15c _______ ________________

the assortment of framed mirrors we. show there. All sizes from
We have some veryhad

r ^

China CabinetsRich Limoges China Plates Just In
CHARMING FRENCH CHINA YOU’LL LIKEnever

of steel. But he has taken a far man- Some of the richest patterns in china plates 
we have,ever.shown have just been received in 

china store. Fresh from one of .the leading 
X Limoges potteries they come.

beautiful decorations. 
gA Ideal for china cabinets, wall decoration and 
jjyl such. Dainty as a wedding gift or a card 
«*// prize of unusual merit. Big choice of decora

tions in gold and floral. Don’t miss seeing 
these whether you anticipate purchasing or

Some time ago he gaveHer course, 
the people his promise that he would 
adopt a policy ot railway construction. 
He has adopted one, and now he says 
to the people that it is for them to 
decide whether they think he has kept

& S, railway, although
our

And such
svstem. A limited mileage, too, 
been fixed to which the guarantee of 
the company’s arrangement is plain 
and is frankly and completely set 
forth in the government's declaration.

Should the public lend its approval 
to the understanding arrived at work 
will be started within three months of 
assent to the bill; and the road from 

is to be completed 
Under the condi- 

would mean 
and

his promise as he ought to have kept 
it. He does more than this, for while 
he takes what chance there is of de
feat on an appeal to the constituencies, 
he assumes the further responsibility 
involved in his personal pledge that he 
will carry out what he has undertaken.

There is nothing uncertain about 
such a position as this. We venture 
to say that the history ot Canadian 
politics will afford few examples where 

premier with a loyal and powerful 
majority at his back, and the loyal 
support and unswerving confidence of 
the great body of the electorate, has 
come forward with a policy and volun
tarily offered to stake his future as a 
public man upon his ability to carry 
it1 out. If there were nothing except 
an avowal ot policy, such as the gov
ernments of Saskatchewan and Alberta 
appealed to the people upon at the 
recent elections in those provinces, in
stead of there being, as there are, sign
ed contracts with the contracting com
panies, agreeing to carry out what has 
been set forth In this regard, the pledge 
which Mr. McBride has given would be 
a sufficient guarantee of good faith to 
Justify him in appeapiing to the elec
torate for their endorsation. 
will receive this we have no manner 
of doubt.. It will be ar triumphant en
dorsation, for the people of British 
Columbia will know how to appreciate 
a public man, who has shown that he 
stands ready to do his duty to the 
country as he understands it, and is 
prepared to stand or fall by the pro
mises which he has made.

/

Yellowhead Pass 
within four years, 
tlons these four years 
four years of immense activity 
progress in British Columbia.

A plain understandable businesslike 
policy is thus set before the people— 
a policy of progress and development, 
and the government asks the country 
whether it will endorse and support 
that policy, with the guarantees of se
curity with which it is surrounded, or 
whether it is not yet prepared to take 
that forward step which the resources 
and financial standing of the province 

Of course, there

not.
PRICED FROM $4.50 TO $12

Furniture You’ll Need For The Hall
LATEST IN HALL RACKS, SEATS AND MIRRORS SHOWN HERE

LL
Stylish Designs From $20
Why not display your collec

tion of dainty china in one of 
these stylish cabinets? .A safe 
place to store it too. Price 
shouldn’t prevent you from own
ing one, for these are marked at 
figures small enough to permit 
almost any home to own one. 
Such styles as these add to the 
attractiveness of the diningroom. 
China Cabinet—An oak cabinet 

finished in the Early English 
finish. Has 4 shelves with 
glass door, and ends. Priced

$20
China Cabinet—A wall style 

cabinet in Early English fin
ished oak. Has 4 shelves, 
glass doors and ends—slatted 
style. Priced at

ALL FURNITURE is an important ques-
Thc fall andH tion with many jùst now. 

winter seasons being times when extra wraps, 
soaking umbrellas, etc., are much used and a y 
place for keeping such items is desired. In our >< 
showing of hall racks, umbrella stands, hall mir- \ 
rors and hall seats we offer you an unequalled 
choice of such much needed furniture. We invite

third and

ê
Jjustifies it In taking, 

is no question whatever as to the- re- 
suit.

The government is to be congratu
lated on having brought the elections 
on sufficiently early so as not to in
terfere with business; had a later date 
in the year been set the Christmas 
trade would have suffered.

phenomenon is seen vj 
soap, and it is one 01 
things, which show the 
investigation. The d 
knows very little more J 
a child who amuses hii 
But they are of interes 
illustrations of a force! 
not by any means well 
one washes his hands 
operation of this cad 

He sees how \m

you to inspect these items on
Costs nothing to look through

our
o fourth floors.

The voters have rather more than 
four weeks to prepare for an election, 
which is more than ample time, and 
yet is not too. long, 
plenty of opportunity for full dis
cussion of every question in issue.

the stock. .
Hall Rack—An excellent low priced rack. 

Neat design in Elm, polished golden finish,
bevel mirror. Priced at.................

Hall Rack—A very popular style this.
have it in oak in either polished golden or 
Early English finish. Bevel plate mirror. 
Umbrella rack, cupboard. Priced at 

Hall Rack—A new design in oak Early Eng
lish finish. Bevel plate mirrol-, umbrella 

Priced at ........................

It_ will afford $12 atWe

COMMENTS UPON^ ANNOUNCE- Nobody in the British Empire ap
proves of the execution of Ferrer In 
Barcelona, but the British House of 
Commons is not the place to discuss 
such a question, and it speaks well 
for the good sense of the members 
that it was impossible to secure a 
sufficient number of voters to sup
port a motion to adjoùrn made for 
that purpose. -

That he
$16

In dealing with 
railway policy, the 
editorially has the following:

The general expression of opinion in 
regard to the government’s announce
ment from Victoria is one of approval. 
•Once more the Conservative adminis
tration of the province has proved it
self a Business body, recognizing very

the government’s 
News-Advertiser

$25
China Cabinet—A corner style 

cabinet in Early English fin
ished oak. Has 4 shelves and 
2. mirrors, bent glass door $30 
Also in golden oak.

China Cabinet—A golden oak 
wall style with 4 shelves and 
2 mirrors. Bent glass ends 
and door. Priced at

ways.
face of his skin in defid 
tation. He sees how 
defiance of the same U 
stant tendency is to 
hotice this especially j 

knows i]

$18rack, cupboard.

Neat Styles In Hall Seats Hall Mirrors That Please
Our showing of hall seats embraces 

many choice styles. Wc have these in 
golden oak and in Early English finished 
oak. Prices range at—

$8, $11, $12, $18, $20

Card Prizes Best Chosen From This Stock
Matters not whether it is a card prize for lady or gent, whether you have little 

to invest or much, there is no other establishment that shows such a variety of suit
able items for this purpose. You can gratify ’most any taste as to price and style 
here. Dainty china, glass and silver appeals to the women folk. The men folk 
would be delighted with one of our smoker’s sets, tie racks, stationery sets.

Our hall mirrors will please you— . 
they are of very stylish design. Best 
quality of mirrors only. Golden oak and 
Early English oak frames.

$7, $7.50, $9.50, $10, $16.50
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THE RESIGNATIONS

The resignations of Mr. Tatlow, 
Minister of Finance and Agriculture, 
and Mr. Fulton, Minister of Lands, 
while it will come as a surprise to 
most people, was not wholly unex
pected by those who were aware of the 
views of these gentlemen upon rail- 

Thelr reasons for re-

$35
. We want you to inspect our 
showing of dining room furni
ture.
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Your Hair
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better assortment of the various
dining room furniture require- 

Pleased to have you
areAnd your hair will take care of 

beauty, for luxurious locks 
the true glory of woman.

ments.
come whether to look or buy.

your
are

way matters, 
tirement from the ministry are not 
exactly consistent with each other. 
Mr. Tatlow retires because he thinks 
the Canadian Northern is getting too 
much; Mr. Felton goes out because 
be thinks that the time has gone by 
for subsidizing railways, and that in 

event the Canadian Northern line

BOWES’ HAIR TONIC ant

WEILER BROS.is unrivalled In promoting great 
growth of hair. Removes and 
prevents dandruff. Cooling and 
invigorating. Has a delightful 
odor. Not greasy. 60c. only at 
this store.

J

any
would be built as a necessary commer
cial undertaking without a subsidy. It 
Mr. Fulton is right, Mr. Tatlow is 
wrong in suggesting that a guarantee 
of bonds Is too much to give, for a line 
that is a commercial necessity will 
surely pay interest on what; it will

HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 186$ AT VICTORIA, B.C.

COR. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS.CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Near Yates Street1228 Government Street
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Ip'OAror , oU.MirDTÜ
department of activity into which the steps of fascinating boys’ stories that was ever writ- 
youth should be directed. It is because so ten But the gifted artist has Pr^ed many 
many people are living lives that were shaped books, and the charnu g . , ~
for them by others that we see so many square and the Pauper is an <^"SmcenS 
pegs in round holes. Ideals ou ht to be in Sawyer. , He wjojas
relation to quality Young peopl ought to be £b d, ^ ^ C[çmens wrote while on a 
taught that it is the quality of work that e ^ ^ a wholesome delight
counts. A story is told of a man w o once held P ^ stor£ Uand .<Pudd>n Head Wilson” has 
a cabinet position in Canada H was intro y i{iab, increased the author’s fame both m 
duced to a man much older than himself, and 1 1 cyQuntrv and in the new. “A Tramp
the latter said : We are not quite strangers^ J ^}„ a,oy the same lines as “Innocents 
The fîrst and last time I saw you, you blacked Jbroad>” but if anvthing it is fuller of humor- 
my boots for me in youi- father s house The anecdote> shows more care in the prepar-
Cabinet Minister answered : If I did, I blacked n afid increased literary ability,
them well. Honour and thoroughness, these M’f gamuel Clemens’ pseudenym of Mark 
two features ought to have a foremost place ' • universally known than thein the ideals of youth. There will be tempta- Twam^ The nom de plume
tions enough in later life to strain the one and eg {rom a nautical expression used by the
to slight the other ; but the chances are that Migsissi ; pilots, and means two fathoms, 
if boys and girls begin life with these ideals Mr Qlemens was born in 1835 in a little town 
firmly implanted in their nature, their careers ^ 'tbe banks of this great river, and it has 
will be successful, even though they may not the background of many of his stories,
be crowned by achievements, which the world- jndeed so beautifully has he described its 
will call great. many charqis and fascinations that he has

for himself the title of “Prose Poet of the

,P«v,ou,e attraction of gravitation and magnetic bottom of the gold section and found silver m if_he wan> t: . Th confession is good
traction. It was shown that the first ap- it, and the nearer he approached the point of on the pnnc p which follows may be

neared to be universal, and that while the latter fusion the more strongly marked became the for the soul .and t written,
seemed to be restricted in its sphere, and to presence of one metal in the other. The gold taken in the spinJ j some help
depend upon conditions, there might be ground and silver seemed to be automatically form- which^have the responsibility of de
fer believing that it also was coextensive with fng an amalgamation, and in the process the to tnose, w , , around them,gravitation, although its presence was in the g& was defying the law of gravitation. This velopmg *e cha^ctg oH^amundAem 
majority of cases dormant. We shall now pass may explain whysevera metals. are found m Td such p PJ J{orm ? A ideals. That
on to speak of other examples of force. the same ores. Originally they may have to you & r nts and other instructors

l If you dip the end of a towel in a basin of been distinct, but by this automatic process is about all that p vouthful ind soon
! wale/the water will ascend into the towel they have become amalgamated There ap- «nhope own thlT-
* to a certain extent immediately. Presumably, pears to be some slight reason for supposing grows to a smg children of right-
" given time enough and a low degree of evapor- that all varieties of matter have a tendency to mg. Fr^en J t be everything that

ation the water would ascend to the whole amalgamate with each other, although it would !lvl/lg,paw, ? ,hi ?P wbat is the basis oflength of the towel. Stand a stick in the be uLise to suggest that this tendency has
- Water, and it will become wet some distance been established or even made seem probable, the old ®ay*JfaV b . , id that “a
- alove the surface of the water. You cannot and if it is a universal law, its operation in deacons daughters? It has beensam^tnat^a
; make a sponge dry by wringing it. You may most cases is exceedingly slow, sex much so Proverb s the w^ d Jt thd£re is some
i mlt tiles in the soil as closely as they can that it cannot be observed. one> a““ we y nmrr,nr, current in
J be placed, and yet you ca not draiu. the soil Friction is described by some writers warrant for t e c strive to implant
5 dryP These things are du to what is called rather as a “resistance”, than as a force. Its society. What we X desire to _0 to - won
; capillary attraction, the adjective being de- laws are not understood. In a general way m the mlI\ 0 become president or WATERLOO Mississippi.”

• rived from the Latin word capilla, which the rougher the surface the greater the fric- heaven, not a w s T ^ ag Watorinn was in its results We have no authority for stating that the
means a hair. Late writers prefer to call the tion ; a body at rest is more powerfully affected premier, not a lo"gf appreciate of what rhc^reaW mditarv event of modern times’ humorist displayed precocity during his child-
force “capillary action.” , If a glass tube be by friction than one in motion ; a rapidly mov- high an ideal as a child c . PP» «The ^ ,greatest military eve • l d He was a healthy, happy, mischievous,

!E. &S5 ofC which is no. Wr than a Jg body less than one moving man '"iie^ha". T ST4 "VS to >°™X fïlTon to

xæ'sss'wSiffa.'ssî
above the surface. Around few departments of for it could not wear out and there would be the old way, o , accumstomed nnlmn was fip-htinn anainst God The British many of his best efforts. He had a common
Investigation has so mnch di.Lsion been nothing to stop i. The impetus given tojse. ““ f,”“oS « ï.ïïngs w ih “» ’ZibSKfïïS.Ïof The' Ly'.» >chil education, and
waged as around these very familiar phenom- ,t ,n motion would never ^ lost for there "e^e to «i akgof business honor, the steadiness of the British infantry. But fme at an early ^' He became an expe
ena. The accepted explanation of them is too would be nothing to exhaust it. Energy can- seems r gn g Ukc tQ think nQ one denies the far-reaching effect of the compositor and traveled as a journey
involved for popular presentation, and all that not be destroyed; it can only be transformed^ or political h Q But this is only by the victory upon the condition of Europe. It will printer. F,ln^lywa‘S j^n a chance to learn
can be attempted here is to point out some of By friction force is converted into motion in °f Per™ say that a child is ever be impossible to deal with this battle in a reality, and he was given a chance to
the various ways in which it is exhibited. Put many mechanical contrivances. The use of way. wow ietno y that cino-te article and the references made today piloting on a steamboat. . .lhdm of wateryon a piece of glass. It will at drivfng belts is too familiar and so also-k the . £0 young to learn what ^beto't’ it. When thew„ broke ou^joined a vob
once spread. If as soon as the drop is placed use of friction wheels to call for any further is if it ’s ° d e^oug Here is a true After the defeat at Leipsic and the complete unteer tompany but saw no^actual^ ngn ; g,
on the glass, the latter is turned so that the illustration. One writer, whose treatise on this except ™ ls wcre suspected of mischief, overthrow of his forces in the battles which and we next find him in Nevada e gag^ ^ 
the water- is on the downward side, it will subject seems to be a painstaking effort to st°ry- . * y ” raup-ht one of followed although in some of the encounters newspaper work. Later ne . f
spread just the same, although in so doing it bring the investigations into it down to their The^c n^ was ’responsible. The Napoleon displayed more than his usual valor Pacific (p0aSt’dC°“bj|1U™gSan FrPancisco made
defies the law of gravitation. An object, the last results, finds himself compelled to say a (]enied knowin„ anythmg about it; and skill, and achieved brilliant successes, the journalism and ^Pe lecturer
surface of which is wet, will not dry any more that the conversion of force into motion is ac- ’dtle b£P a reDeated the question only to people of France turned their backs upon the his debut as a humorous book " was “The 
quickly if the wet surface is turned down than complished “by some force whatever it is ” the man repeated question^ J ^ and when the allies entered Paris His ^ich attracted
if it is turned up. We turn things upside down and while he devotes a good deal of space to ^ assured by- l d ‘ t h N P th man they were hailed as deliverers. Napoleon was Jump'£g ^ IttenSon and’ was followed by
to dry, but this is not because they dry any an attempted explanation, he feels constrained beenT boy him- not dismayed. He assembled all his forces at broUoht h7m into
more quickly in that position than in another, to admit that he has not succeeded in estab- reî?e™^ id . -Come now honest'lnjun, Fontainebleau and announced his intention of Innocents Abroad prom this "time on his
but only because we thereby give the water a lishing very much. We all know that friction s,^ds^ attacking the capital, but at the critical mo- prominence f lecturer’was
chance to run off. Therefore, whatever may develops heat. A familiar instance is that of dld ^°b’ 77k fo his face and^aid ■ “Well, if ment the military aristocracy refused to sup- success as 5, humo
be the nature of capillary action, it is to a cer- a shooting star, which by reason of its fnc- a bright look n his face and said wen efforts, and he saw that the end had assured. Everything_ he wrote wn
tain extent independent of the force of gravi- tion with the atmosphere becomes incandes- you Pu p'tJphaV7^matf enough a^7 any come. His marshals forced him to abdicate; ready sale, and he was in great demand
tation, and operates in opposition to it, just cent. Sometimes the meteor passes out of'the a"ape j^^fod be willing to take’the chances all that the Senate did was little more than speaker. after he married that he
as magnetic attraction does. Some writers atmosphere, and we see it grow dim and finally smart lad wo d D g give formal sanction to the inevitable. The ^ aS,r . =0_;_11C _tlldv hut his later
sne^k of this force as that of cohesion. By it disappear. Sometimes the heat becomes so of-^ being struck dead, but when it came to Abdication was in favor of h,s family. The set himself to hederivèd mm
water can be heaped up By very great care intense that the meteor explodes and we see “honest Injun,’ that was another matter The ^ ^ indmed tQ favor this solution of the books show the ^hîstorical
an ordinary glass can be filled with water the flash and sometimes the incandescent frag- âppeul was to the boys on si ht Qf difficulty, and so was the Emperor of Austria, his fami îari y w g P
higher than its edge and a very distinct heap- ments as they are hurled away by the e^plo- made in vain T e otf , g who was father of Maria Louis, Napoleons )vor^s- , , • famHv have lived
inf do can11 be made’ by^very simple experi- sioni Sometimes the meteor reaches the the façt that a boy’s poujit.of view may be very wife. But'the genius of Tallyrand was . Mr. Clemens and his t fdteen o
mfnt Take a small glass-a glass of any size ground, and it is at a white heat due to fric- different from h,s faAer s, and that he may ^ pQtent He manaBged to spread dissent principally in Fu;rXmof is^ not^denendent for 
will do but the experiment is more easily done tion. In this class of phenomena we are quite be just as true to his 1 s, w e r\ahf throughout the army, and the conclusion of twen y years. particular locality it can
with a small one-anT fill it just as full as as far away from the discovery of the real wrong, as his father is when he is doing nght, the nAgotiations was that the abdication was its eff?c11
possible with water. Then drop needles into nature and origin of the force or forces^ which or at least what he thinks s g > absolute, Napoleon retaining the title of Em- be understood by t people It
the waleTwitiTthe points downward, and as produce them, as we ever were, notwithstand- always the same. Get it nto a «s» peror, was banished to Elna, with a revenue man as well as by hs own^country people it

EESÉCEEE EEEetHSEt EEEfaEiS BiEpEpHEcoming down to the rim of the glass. Water respect to friction we can only claim to have ought, to be taught that he has done better deared him t0 France as his successes had one over many a rough road where tears
iriü creep 7p the side of a glass that is part- a working knowledge of it sufficient for its than his-competitor wjjô has won by a fluke neyer done. He himself did not realize that would avail nothing.
W filted with it What is called the surface- application to our present purposes. The or a bit of sharp practice Teach boys to play this wou]d be the case, and he endeavored to The Prince and the Pauper
ens onoTwater is the cause of many interest- writer above referred to says that its the game for the sake of the game, not for the cnd his life by poison, but having taken too This fascinating story has as its heroes the

7henn7ena he most easilv shown can “laws” as generally laid down are doubtless sake of winning. Of course we applaud the much> he was saved by severe vomiting. prince of Wales, afterwards Edward
be demonstrated y taking some light sub- incorrect, but they serve as guides to the fellpw who breasts the tape and gives a sprmg There were some demonstrations against him, yp an Tom Canty, a little beggar boy. The
stance that will float in water and wetting one utilization of this almost unknown force. mto *e air after the finish to s ow and at one place a crowd assembled and triec latter supposed to closely resemble the

5 7 7 Ebnl Th<-n nlace it in a shlllow ----------------o--------------- has plenty of vim left in him; but do not let us to drown him, but he made his escape and prince 0ne day Tom.Canty while looking
side f 1 a • .. p about on th IDEALS forget the little chap who comes pounding f;naiiy Was taken aboard an English frigate, throu„h the gates of the courtyard of the
pan of water, a«d * wU m^e abodt JJ Jl along hopelessly in the rear, running for all which" carried him to Elba. nalace is ordered away by the guard, but the
surface, the p . -, , alcohol None of us is any better than his ideals ; that is in him because that was what he set out The next event of importance was the re- p . overhearing the command bids the
stern, and this wi explained by the few of us attain them. Perhaps none of us to do. The winner may have the highest of turn cf the 300,000 men who had been shut d; ’ the |ates and admit the beggar
has all evaporated. 'This 1is expla“ed py does< for if we honestly strive to reach ideals, ideals. That is as it may be; but we are sure up in German fortresses after the Battle of *°ldlers open me ë
theory that the sur ace . . . . . our pursuit will be like the search for the pot that the loser has them. What is true of the Léipsic. These men panted for revenge. The T lads perceiving the resemblance
less than that of water S°ap b“, bAe.S . thev of gold at the end of the rainbow. They will • footrace is true of studies ; it is true of every COUrt of the Bourbons became oppressive ; the T h ther change clothes for amuse-
r th,s  ̂:tSiS£ always be a little further ahead. This seèms line of activity. Get it into the mind of youth Church became exacting, and the whole conn- ^t l'om Canty rofong himself in the
have tQ ^ an excellent thing. for if our ideals re- tha’t success is not the ideal, but right effort, try looked to Elba as the source from which ̂ ’e^Ermentsf and the Prince donning
A soap bu e P?. constant tendency mained stationary, we would soon see how Teach that the real success is within, that it would come deliverance and glory. N apoleon Tom>s r jn the midst of their merriment,

$$srtt,°:zrsLassî: .-u.-«-*
thin film on both sides of the watel* film. The serve as a guide to destruction Therefore afid :f there is another life, we will take into , has been epitomized in extracts him from the palace in spite of his expostula-
phenomenon is seen whenever we wash with . Eldb^iSarted"b v'^lfforfructorf where it as near as possible a realization of what ‘^m Le Moniteur. Ite first announcement tions and commands. Then follows a long
soap, and it is one of those little every day should be imparted by all mstructors, w those ideals are. Now. this is not to say that Ehe usurper has landed.” The next period of suffering and privation for the little
things, which show the limitations of scientific ‘^“fThi^dalTfhouïd bé set before the accumulation of wealth or the achievement wag- «gonaparte is advancing.” The next scion of royalty though he meets with a good
investigation. The wisest man of science writers A high ideal should be set beto politicai power or the winning of renown are “Napoleon is being reinforced by the friend in Sir Miles Hendron, a knight who has
knows very little more about soap bubbles than boys and girls. It is said *atevery b^y to™ otp > Pdesirable. The point is that it is sJd- „ ^S^extwas'Yhe Emperor is ap- fallen from high estate.
a child who amuses himself by blowing them, m the Umted Statos is^ potenUa1 p d t, ^ succe7 that is the test of merit, for success ychin Paris.» The last said, “His Majesty Tom’s experiences in the palace are pathe-
But they are of interest in this connection as and that most of them cherish the idea of often depends upon accident. A very success- |ias arri4d. Vive l'Empereur !” These sen- tic and ludricous. Supposing him to be the
illustrations of a force, the nature of which is al."mg , . p . .. d mUch because the ful business man in Eastern Canada said that tences are given from memory, but they are real Prince, it is decided that he has become 
not by any means well known. Indeed, when this idea P ’ h d he always estimated a man’s worth by what cubstantially correct. Napoleon declared his demented, and the strange claims he makes

washes his hands with soap he sees the tendency is to place success as more to be hg tded to do> not by what he accomplished. intention of establishing a new order of and his uncouth behaviour are the result of
operation of this capillary force in several sired than fitness f , SDOiledgbv in- He used to say: “Our part is to aim at what thingS- He announced that he meant to re- a mind deranged. In time he grows accus-

Hë sees how water adheres to the sur- fancy that few boys ha e p Jh we think is best and try to accomplish it; we t peace and that he had- abandoned his tomed to his surroundings, and begins to for-
dulging-m ^ratmifor the*P«s‘de«^er® ^ ^ responsible for results, for they may hopes Pf a world-empire. But he never had get Prince Edward. Concluding that he has
is another ideal that is he ç Canada’ and depend upon things entirely beyond our con- an opp0rtunity to carry out his intentions, if recovered his reason, a cornation day is fixed
only in the United States but in Canada and V r prominent Victoria business he "u held them. The allies determined upon.
it is that great wealth is the .^ea S , man sajd when told that a young man, recom- to crush him without mercy. A force of 70O,- it is during the celebration that Edward
achievements. No sane man denies the valu tQ him for a position, had made a ^ mcn Was raised, and all that Napoleon makes his appearance, and forbids the pro
of wealth as a means , the room , failure of his previous effort on his own behalf, cou!d muster was one of 200,000. Neyerthe- ceedings. Guards seize him, and the lord cham-

m when wealth is considered as a - „He must have tried, or he could not have less he did not despair, but thought by quick berlain commands him to be thrown into the
failed. The next time he tries he may sue- actfon to overcome his foes in detail.. His tower. Tom Canty, recognizing the real
ceed.” Therefore we may say, contradictory fjrst attempt was to prevent a union of the Prjnce, assures the assembly that the
though it may sound, that from the standpoint British and Prussian forces in Belgium, and comer speaks the truth. Alas ! his words are
of ideals, failure does not necessarily imply the result was Waterloo. considered a proof of his returning malady.
lack of success. One may gain more by failure ----------------o--------------- Meantime a messenger enters and tells the
than by what is called success. In middle life , ttts:--------  1 ... ....... —-------------- company that the “Great Seal” is missing,
and afterwards it is difficult to form ideals. << . Consternation follows, without the seal the
Our minds are too fully occupied with doing y^BTïtUTÿ Of V ICtlOTl ceremony of coronation cannot proceed. Its
what has to be done to permit us to have leis- / v hiding place is made the test of Edward’s
ure to contemplate the things we would like ‘ claims, and with some help from Tom he re-
to do. For this reason our ideals should be (IV. <fc Bertrand Lutrm) members where he had placed it on that event-
formed in youth. They need not be specific, n —# fld day when he was driven from the palace,
perhaps it is better that they should not be. Twain He is crowned, the royal robe covering his

they should fit themselves for some particular over Tom Sawyer , “ be remembered ruler on account of the troubles and trials he
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ways.
face of his skin in defiance to the law of gravi
tation. He sees how soap bubbles form in 
defiance of the same law and how their con
stant tendency is to contract. A man will 
notice this especially when he is shaving, for 

knows it is impossible to keepas every one
wood lather for any length of time. He comes
how the towel takes up water when he The newspapers and modern fiction are out- 

t+ dnpc. tb;s not because it rivaling each other in efforts to make the 
inflexible and thus gets into the folds and attainment of wealth the ideal of men and 
creases of the flesh, fut because it takes up women. The result is that we are all more 
creases ^ PVerv dav we or less under the glamor of it. When a friend
aretfbroughtP into contact with a mysterious says to us that this is Mr. Smith of Smlthville, 
forchthafpervadw nature possihiy to a greater we « ^ - »'r

being heavier t an ano ^ heavier gas will time to shake hands and ask him to, sit down, 
mam in a state of rest, the heavier gas w ibl )d t need t0 be greatly
descend and the bghter w. l ^cend unt l^the Bos^ 7 ^ ^ tQ go to ,unch
two become perfectly intermixed Frotess ^ hjm Therefore, while theoretically we 
Carey of the London University related to t despise the worship of the Golden Calf, we
Colonist the following experiment. He t t ad D]ead guilty to a sneaking fondness
•mall column of gold and to the top of .1 toed Tf we are pSt to some
a small column of silver, and stood the resu inconvenjence thereby. Perhaps you have

h“'d th« toï of 9» to who whispered to

up a 
sees new-

Tuesday. October 26, 19U».

WEILER BROS.

RPASSED
bed illustrated here 
of our most popular 
in iron beds. The
is one that appeals 
i its dignified lines.

. a lack of “over- 
te decorations.” 
enamel finish with 

entre spindles. Full 
feet 6 inches—con- 

; pillars. Made by 
grid’s largest metal 
lakers. Net, cash

$11.40
ID STYLISH IRON BEDS 
;OM $3.50 EACH

test Creations
u in metal beds—iron and, 

strongly constructed, 
largest metal bed makers

e satisfactory in use. Our 
irehasing a new bed shortly,

in excellent assortment of 
showing creations from

ow

om 15c Each
here’s always a place for 
you can easily enjoy the

ow there. All sizes from 
^rc. We have some very 
styles are priced from as

---------- v

hina Cabinets

LL
Itylish Designs From $20
[Why not display your collec- 
3U of dainty china in one of 
esc stylish cabinets? .A safe 
ace to store it too. Price 
louldn’t prevent you from own- 
Ig one, for these are marked at 
tures small enough to permit 
piost any home to own one. 
uch styles as these add to the 
(tractiveness of the diningroom, 
hina Cabinet—An oak cabinet 
I finished in the Early English 
| finish. Has 4 shelves with 
glass door and ends. Priced

$20
hina Cabinet—A wall style
cabinet in Early English fin
ished oak. Has 4 shelves, 
glass doors and ends—slatted 
style. Priced at 
hina Cabinet—A corner style 
cabinet in Early English fin
ished oak. Has 4 shelves and 
2 mirrors, bent glass door $30 
Also in golden oak. 

hina Cabinet—A golden oak 
wall style with 4 shelves and 
2 mirrors. Bent glass ends _ 
and floor. Priced at

at

$25

$35
We want you to inspect our 

[lowing of dining room furrti- 
We have never shown aLire.

etter assortment of the various
filling room furniture require?- 
icnts. Pleased to have you 
bmc whether to look or buy. /

s.
B. C.
s.

SOLE AGENTS 
FOR THE 

0STERM00R 
MATTRESS 
PRICE $15
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Your Best Chance at the New Linens for the
Thanksgiving Season

reverting to a fresh supply 

we sub-

Thanksgiving approaches—and the thoughts of careful housewives 
of Table Linens. .

Prices have been marked a little too low for our advantage—but this is the^vvay.
thankfulness and appreciation for the patronage of opr customers during t

are

stantially express our
year—and profits are secondary. ...

If you have the assurance that such prices as these on the highest grade Tiitile Line 
not be Offered in another twelve months—that you will not have so perfect and comp 
to choose from—isn’t it wise to anticipate all of your needs now? Well we give y 
surance—here are prices to back us up.

Table Damask, bleached 
70-in. Reg. $1.00. Sale. .800 
72-in. Reg. $2.00. Sale $1.55 
72-in. Reg. $2.25. Sale $1.65 
55-in. Reg. 55c. Sale..... 400 
55-in. Reg. 55c. Sale.... 450 
64-in. Reg. 65c. Sale 52%0 
72-in. Reg. $1.25. Sale . .900 
67-in. Reg. $1.25. Sale . .900 
72-in. Reg. $1.75. Sale $1.35 
Several patterns, in each price.

Table Damask, unbleached
54-in. Reg. 35c. Sale..27*40 
54-in. Reg. 50c. Sale... .400 

. 58-in. Reg. 85c. Sale..67*40

Come !
Damask Napkins, hemmed and 

Unhemmed
Cream Damask Tablings

Special line, 58, 64, 70 and 72- 
in. Sale price, per yard 550 $1.45

$1.75
$1.95
$2.20
$2.35
$2.85
$3.00
$3.35
$3.70
$5.60
$6.65

SaleReg. $1.75. 
Reg. $2.25. 
Reg. $2.50. 
Reg. $2.75. 
Reg. $3-00- 
Reg. $3-50. 
Reg. $4.00. 
Reg. $4-S0' 
Reg. $475- 
Reg. $7'S°- 
Reg. $8.50.

SaleHemstitched Table Covers
8x10. Reg. $5.00. Sale $3.75 

70x90. Reg. $11.50. Sale $8.55 
70x120. Reg. $12.50. Sale $9.50

Irish Damask Table Covers
72x108. Reg. $10.75. Sale $8.50
72x108. Reg. $9.50. Sale $7.50
72x108. Reg. $7.75. Sale $5.85
72x108. Reg $6.50. Sale $4.75
72x108. Reg. $6.25. Sale $4.15
72x108. Reg. $4.00. Sale $2.85

Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale
Sale

HENRY YOUNG & CO.
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.

WE WANT TO SELL 
YOU GROCERIES

;~sf

Our half-page ad. of this week is full of good 
things at a1 good price. These are a few, but look at 

large ad. It will keep you posted. We ask you 
to make a comparison of our prices.
our

WHITE MEALY POTATOES, per 100-lb. sack
........... .................................................. 900

NICE STEWING PRUNES, 5 pounds for... .250
RIPE TOMATOES, per basket .........................
TAIT’S ENGLISH GRANULATED SUGAR—

17 pounds for.................,,.............................. .$1.00
ioo-pound sack ....................................... . . .$5.60

CHIVER’S ENGLISH JAM, STRAWBERRY 
OR RASPBERRY—
Two-pound glass jars 
Four-pound tin ........

ROWAT’S. OR TRAVER’S PICKLES, all kinds

300

350
600

150—ppr jar ................................................
CHRISTIE’S SODA BISCUITS, per tin 
FINE COOKING APPLES, per sack ..

300
$1.75

OKANAGAN TABLE APPLES, per box. . $2.50 
SEEDED RAISINS, Victoria Cross brand—large

16-oz. packet 10c: 10 packets for..........
MALTA VITA, per packet .....................
FRESH GINGER SNAPS, 3 pounds for 
TETLEY’S LOOSE TEA, 4 pounds for.. . $1.00 
CORNSTARCH, 3 packets for

I

!

900100
250

250 j

Patronize the Store of the People

COPAS & YOUNG
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS 

Corner of Fort and Broad Streets
Phones 94 and 133 Phones 94 and 133

B.C. SADDLERY CO., LIMITED gras
makufactubebs op

Saddlery
JOBBERS, ETC.

Leather, Harness, Whips, Trunks and 
Valises, Pads, Blankets, Bugs, 

Harness Soaps and 
Dressings.

consignment of Trunks, 
and Bags of superior quality, 

Izes and prices.

V
Valises

Tel. 204. iOPYRfCAfT566 Yates St.. Victoria, B.C.

G. T. P. Busy
W. F. Graham, in charge of the G. 

T. P. survey party, was in Merritt on 
Tuesday. The outfit will be up the 
Coldwater for a few weeks. A survey 
will be taken as far as Summit. The 
G. T. P. officials are very reticent as 
regards their plans, but the general 
public have no doubt that this section 
will be tapped by the G. T. P. It cer
tainly looks as though the Grand 
Trunk Pacific was contemplating a 
route through this section of the 
country in order to tap a rich area.— 
Merritt Herald.

Encouraging Game
The silver watches donated by 

Richard Burde, formerly of this city, 
and now editor of the Alberni 
Pioneer, for the purpose of fostering 
lacrosse among the youths of this city, 
have arrived and are on exhibition In 
the window of Gifford's jewellery 
store. The arranging for playing off 
for these watches is left In the hands 
of Herb Ryall and Tommy Gifford. It 
is probable that the first game will be 
played on Thanksgiving Day.—New 
Westminster News.

Touring Interior
Miss Boohaugh, of Vancouver, a 

labor organizer, and Miss Scoville, of 
Victoria, a newspaper correspondent, 
who have been staying at Leonard’s 
hotel, Nicola, passed through Merritt, 
last Tuesday, on the Nicola-Princeton 
stage, en route for the 
They will go on overland to Columbia 
Valley, Wash., and will spend the 
winter in California.

Slmilkameen.

Declared Dividend.
The annual general meeting of the 

Chilliwack Telephone Co., Ltd., was 
held in the Court house, Chilliwack, 
on October 11 at 8 p.m.
Gervan occupied the chair. In his an
nual address the president said in 
part : "From a financial standpoint 
the year has been a decided success, 
and your directors have great pleasure 
in recommending a dividend of 7 per 
cent, on the present paid-up capital. 
The financial statements show a net 
profit of some' $1,300 for the year; had 
be not been called upon to remedy the 
damage caused by the ice storm this 
profit would have been increased by 
over $373.”

President

Hastings Townsits.
“That in the opinion of this council 

the Legislature should be asked at the 
next session to amend the city char
ter so as to enable thç city limits to 
be extended in any direction for a dis
tance of five miles; that the city pro
tests against the formation of Hast
ings townsite into a municipality, and 
asks that the government defer action 
until the city can secure législation so 
as to admit Hastings into the city on 
an equitable basis.” The two above 
resolutions convey the feeling of the 
Vancouver city council on the pro
posed annexation of Hastings town- 
site. They were passed at a special 
meeting called last evening.—Vancdu- 
ver Province.

Negro in Trouble.
Arnold Robinson, a mulatto, well 

known in Lattysmith, whtefe he has 
lived for years, was arrested last 
Thursday evening at Extension on re-

Olson lost. He gave $375 in cash 
and offered a check -for the rest but 
they alleged to have received word 
through the telephone that cheques 
were not legal tender in bets, and he 
must hunt up the cash. Olson went 
down to Bellingham and told the po
lice there! who communicated with 
the Vancouver force. They asked that 
Olson be allowed to return to Van
couver. He did so, and on reaching 
the city was met by Stanton and Over- 
ton, but Sergeant of Detectives Jack- 
son was also on hand and took the 
two men under arrest—New West
minster Columbian.

o
Favors Commission Plan.

ABERDEEN. Oct. 22.—Mayor E. B. 
Benn, In an interview, announces him
self in favor of the commission plan 
of conducting municipalities, 
understood steps will be taken to bring 
about the commission plan in Aber
deen. »

It is

Minister For Police Duty.
ABERDEEN, Oct. 22.—Rev. A. H. 

Hause, pastor of the Baptist church, 
who resigned some weeks ago to ac
cept the position of travelling com
missioner for the church In the state 
of Washington, has decided to remain 
in Aberdeen to act as truant officer 
and to do special oolice work.P

SHackleton Coming to Lecture
BRUSSELS, Oct. 22.—Lieut. E. H. 

Shackleton, the Antarctic explorer, 
lectured here yesterday before the 
Geographical society. At the con
clusion of the lecture Lieut. Shackle
ton was presented with the society’s 
gold medal. He announced that after 
his lecture tour in the United States 
be would start on an exploring expe
dition in the eastern part of the Ant
arctic- circle beyond Nares land.

Servians Organize.
ABERDEEN, Oct. 22.—The Servian 

residents of Grays Harbor have or
ganized the Bokelian Brotherhood. 
The officers are: President, Thomas 
H. Javanovich; vice-president, S. M. 
Lepevich; recording secretary, M. P. 
Ragenovich; secretary, S. I. Popovicj ; 
treasurer, B. 8. Berbervoich; guard, 
T. H. - Jovanovich; trustees. L. S. 
Dragolovich and B. S. Bergevoich.

Increase Output of Coal.
0ENTRALIA, Oct. 22.—The three 

big coal mines in this vicinity are 
making preparations to start their 
mines on full time. During the past 
summer the mines have been working 
with small crews, but in a short time 
from 600 to 800 tons daily will be 
shipped from thi$ City. Within a ra
dius of a few miles of this city are 
located three of the largest coal mines 
in the state, and during the coming 
winter they will give employment to 
a large number of coal miners and la
boring men.

Complain of Poor Lights.
CENTRALIA, Oct. 22.—At the meet

ing of the city council yesterday the 
members of the light committee were 
asked to take the matter of poor lights 
under consideration and -make some 
recommendation at the next meeting of 
the council. For some time the city 
has been having trouble with the Twin 
City Electric Power company regard
ing the poor service they are furnish
ing. In all probability the light com
mittee will recommend that the city 
issue bonds and put in their own light
ing plant.

U. 8. Chaos® Frauds
. 22*—The trial of 

Musica, the lm- 
defrauding the

NEW YORK 
Antonio and 
porters charged with 
government by short weight in cheese 
imports from Italy, continues to as
sume a broader scope than was anti
cipated when the -hearings began. Yes, 
terday the government presented evi
dence to show that the defendants, 
frightened by the early arrests in con
nection with the cheese frauds, di-, 
verted their own shipments through 1 
Montreal in order to avoid having 
them weighed at this port.

DANISH CABINET
RESIGNS OFFICE

COPENHAGEN, Oct. 22.—The Cab
inet, of which Count Holstein-Lebreberd 

premier, resigned today following! 
vote in the chamber of deputies ex
pressing want of confidence in the Govr 
emment. The Cabinet, which was 
formed on August 16 last, has been 
subjected to sharp criticism in the mat
ter of the budget which showed a large 
deficit.

JUDGMENT RENDERED
Case in Which There is Considerable 

Local Interest Decided By Su
preme Court.

Judgment in the case of Brownell, 
vs. Brownell, a case which has roused 
considerable interest in local legal 

has been rendered by the eu-cases,
preme court, according to a telegram 
from Ottawa received yesterday.

The action was brought by the 
plaintiff, Mildred Vernon Brownell, 
against her husband, Alonzo Brownell, 
claiming a declaration that a partner
ship existed between them from 17th 
April, 1883, to date with respect to 
the defendant’s real and -personal es
tate and for an account and for judg
ment. The plaintiff alleged that the 
joint earnings of both were to be 
partnership funds. The parties left 
British Columbia in September, 1899, 
and had not lived together for over 
nine years.
Hon. Mr. Justice Martin, W. J. Taylor, 
the plaintiff’s counsel, being dissatis
fied with the rulings of the Judge as 
to his right to ask irrelevant questions, 
withdrew from the court during the 
cross-examination of the defendant, 
and judgment was given for the de
fendant. The plaintiff appealed to the 
Full Court of the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia. A new trial was 
ordered, and the defendant ordered to 
pay the costs of the appeal and of the 
trial below ; the Hon. Mr. Justice Irv
ing dissenting. The defendant appeal
ed from this judgment to the Supreme 
Court of Canada.

In the meantine the plaintiff was 
allowed to withdraw the security 
given by her for the costs of her ap
peal to the Full Court, and she issued 
execution against the defendant for 
her costs of said appeal, and sold up 
his farming stock and implements 
other than the few things allowed un
der the Homestead Exemption Act, 
and the defendant had to leave his 
farm in order to earn a living.

The appeal was heard by the Sup- 
Court of Canada on the 12th

At the trial before the

inert.6 and judgment reserved.
The judgment delivered allows the 

defendant’s appeal with costs, and re
stores the judgment of the Hon. Mr. 
Justice Martin. Messrs. Fell and 
Gregory represent the appellant, ànd 
Mr. Aikman the respondent.

Country and City Student
a Sanitary Book Cover to protect your 

germs and wear. 
Hibben & Co.’s, the

-Procure

school books from 
free, at T. N.
Victoria Book & Stationery Co., 
A. W. Knight.

turning from his work. He was charged 
the other day before Police Magistrate 
Harrison with attempting to have car
nal knowledge of a girl under 14 years 
of age. After hearing the evidence of 
six witnesses, Robinson was commit
ted for trial. The evidence was of a 
revolting character, and no good pur
pose will be served by even hinting at 
the details. It is understood that Rob
inson will ask for a speedy trial. The 
accused man is over 50 years of age 
and has been a resident of British Co
lumbia for over fourteen years.—Lady
smith Chronicle.

The Pot Boils.
The New Westminster civic election 

promises to be unusually interesting 
this yeai, on account of the importance 
of the water question. The various 
phases of the Coquitlam lake contro
versy, particularly the unexpected de
velopment of the last few days, is 
the one subject of conversation on th 
streets at present, and as the city’s 

at Ottawa will be presented just 
about the time that the city will be in 
the throes of the election, its effect 
will be of the greatest importance. 
There may again be the factor of a 
reform ticket such as the Citizens’ 
Temperance league organized last win
ter, and added to this is the prospect 
that a labor candidate, or candidates 
may be put in the field, 
men have paid great attention to reg
istration this year, and there will be 
a large number on the householders’ 
list before the closing day on October 
30. What effect their influence will 
have is at present uncertain, but it is 
a factor which will play an increasing 
share each year in the municipal elec
tions. There is general talk of a may
oralty and aldermanlc ticket pledged 
to support the point of view of the 
Citizens’ committee on the water 
question, and the leading member of 
that committee and an alderman are 
freely mentioned" as possible candidates 
for mayor, though so far nothing defy 
inite has been settled. Some definite 
action along these lines is expected 
shortly as the election is now only 
seven weeks away, and the longer can
didates are in the field the better they 
are likely to make the ratepayers con
versant with their point of view.

e

The labor

Buncoing Game.
The cases of J. W. Stanton and 

Harry Overton, the two young men 
charged with “buncoing”. Lars Olson, 
a retired farmer from Bellingham, out 
of $375 on August 16th, came up for 
hearing before Judge Mclnnes yester
day afternoon. The case of Stanton 

first taken up, Mr. H. E. A. Rob- 
appearing for the Crown andertsoii

Mr. J. A. Russell for the accused, 
son was the only witness heard yes
terday. He told how he had come to 
the city with his wife and daughter 
for àn excursion, and had fallen in 
with Overton on the street They 
dropped into friendly conversation, and 
on going up Granville street, Stanton 
rushed out of a stairway door with a 
big roll of money in his hand. Overton 
asked him where he got it. Stanton 
replied that he had got on to a com
bination that enabled him to make 
plenty of money betting on the races 
at Minoru Park. Overton said he 
would like to do the same thing, and 
so did Olson, 
follow him and he would show how it 
was done.
room, where a telephone hung on the 
wall. Through this Stanton called up 
the race track and laid the bets. He 
won gome smajl iums tfojr Olson, and 
that encouraged Olson to .make a bet 
of $6,000 with Overton on the next 
race. The result was called up and

Ol-

St an ton asked them to

They followed to an upper
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New Xmas Fruits
Time now to make your Christmas Puddings. We have 

made special arrangements this year to obtain the very first 
shipments of Xmas Fruits to reach this market. Quality is 
the finest obtainable :—
NEW SEEDED RAISINS, per lb...................
NEW RE-CLEANED CURRANTS, per lb.
NEW SULTANA RAISINS, per lb.................
NEW MIXED PEEL, per carton..................
NEW CALIFORNIA FIGS, per package...

ioc
IOC
ioc
20C
IOC

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
1317 Government St.Independent Grocers

Tels. 52, 1052 and 1590

THIS WEEK SPECIAL 
3 Packets 

Best Macaroni
25c

ON SALE TOMORROW, OCTOBER 24

BUTTER and EGGS
,.. .350TESTED EGGS, per dozen...................................

FRESH EGGS, per dozen ......................................
VICTORIA CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb. ..
ISLAND CREAMERY BUTTER, per lb..........
EASTERN CREAMERY BUTTER, 3 lbs. for. 
CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER, 14-ib. boxes

550
....450

350
$1.00
$4.50

The Family Cash Grocery
Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

Tuesday, October 26,
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Golf Club’sOttawa
OTTAWA, Oct. 22.—The 

Ottawa Golf club fu 
placed at $50,000.in the 

is now
Men at OInsurance

OTTAWA, Oct. 22—The 
men witof the insurance 

Fielding yesterday afterno 
private nature.

Brakeman Killei
SMITH’S FALLS. Ont.

Waler Fanning, a
killed in the yards he

befalling between cars, 
to Havelock, and was 40

Pope Sees Balloond
ROME. Oct. 22.—One od 

military dirigible baUoonsI 
Bacciano to Rome a dista 
miles. In 30 minutes yestl 
passing over the gardens! 
can, was seen by the P°PJ

New Bank at Abet
ABERDEEN, Oct. 22.— 

United State!week the 
Aberdeen will be opened 
patronage. Twenty Jhoui 
have been expended in til 
bank quarters in the Mas

judge Reduces Attori
ABERDEEN, Oct. 22.- 

Sheeks of the superior coi 
ing a record for cutting 
neys* fees in the probate 
cently there was presentee 
nearly $7.000 for services 
which Judge Sheeks allow

Howell in Tacor
■} OLYMPIA,. Oct. 22—I.

secretary of state, is now 
-, ernor, but he left yffterd 

for Tacoma and will be e 
few days, as he plans to b 
ter to Olympia to make 
here. While away Howell 
the semi-annual Scottish 
tion in Tacoma.

H-dCUIAM,"Oct. 22.—H 
left by$76,000 estate 

Wheelock, who was foun 
lot on Eklund aivacant , A ,

he died of heart trouble, 
found in Lorenz Wheeloc 
who resides at Flint, Mi' 
lian La Flamboy Howe, 
ing at 306 Bird avenue. 1

Could Not Heal H
HASTINGS. Neb.. Ocl 

H. Schatter, famous a few 
a “healer,” who claimed 

was fouby divine power, 
room at a local hotel >e$ 
tors saytors say he died of old a 
was practically penniless.i 
in- this place for about al 
less relatives or friends c 
it will be turned over to 
college.

Echo of Kieran’s O
Oct.CINCINNATI, 

learned tyesterday
$400,000 

twoto recover
est thereon for 
filed In the United States] 
here yesterday by L. R. 
York, against the Sisteh 
of Cincinnati, based on I 
to Patrick J. Kieran- Nevl 
financial transactions brert 
court several months agcj

Roosevelt Party fl
NAIVASHA, British 

Oct. 22.—Col. Roosevelt, 
by R. J. Cunninghame, , 
yesterday. All the memo 
pedition are well. Edmu 
zoologist, returned last I 
ascended Mount Kenia \ 
10,000 feet, 
is continuing the 
reach a height of 15,000 
Kenia is an extinct vole 
200 feet.

Maj. Edwa

Bank Looting in 
BERLIN. Oct. 22.—Tw 

to the teeth raided an d 
feropol', Russia, breakin 
safe and appropriating I 
While being pursued ori 
bers threw a bomb, wj 
and killed a girl. The d 
sisted arrest, was shot 
one of the bombs found 
at the place of the arr] 
examined it exploded, u 
liceman ahd sevely woui 
dlers and three workme

Long Island Mj
HAMBURG, Oct. 22.- 

police. who, under instru< 
German government, hav 
gating the various clues 
with the finding of the ; 
young woman near Islip 

convinced that the t
Anna Latter, who forir 
Altona, in Schleswig-Ho 
She was married in Fet 
an architect named Mu 
couple started for New 
lice state that both are

Railway Men Want
BOSTON, Oct. 22.—A 

general wage increase < 
of conditions, including 
maximum day 
trainmen of every railro 
of the Mississippi, nortl 
peake and Ohio lines, 
Canada will be made be 
the year, if the varioi 
vote to ratify the actio 
annual convention of th 
elation of general ch; 
joint board of arbitrati 
ment of the railway c 
trainmen's organization 
its sessions in this city 
résolutfon will be subi 
ately for a referendum 
Ot each system.

for c

:i j -1

The straightest and surest road to good clothes—the best 
clothes—brings you here.

If you frequent any of the “by paths,” you’ll be apt to lose 
yourself in the tangle of misleading 
“jobs” and “bargains.”

Whatever we do is well done—what- 
buy is well chosen—quality is 

the'.object—and perfect clothes satisfac
tion the effect.

There are many other places to buy 
clothes to be sure—but you’ll find that 
men who know buy here, because the 
best is always to be found here.

You’ll like our service, as well as you’ll like our clothes.

ever we

REFORM

DOOR MATS
JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE OF COCOA MATS

Ranging in price from $1.00 to $3.50

We Also Carry the Celebrated 
KEYSTONE MATTING

Which we make in any size to your order.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
Cor. Yates and Broad Sts.

P. O. Box 683. Phone 82.

WE WILL BE CLOSED 
ALL DAY MONDAY 

“THANKSGIVING” 
DAY

The Store Where 
“Men Who Know” 

Buy Clothes

ALLEN & CO.

FIT-REFORM
1201 Government St., Victoria, B. C.

LIVE NEWS OF THE 
PROVINCE

THE GRAND PRIZE
(Highest Award)

Has Been Awarded to The

United States Separator
at the

ALASKA-YUKON-PACIFIC EXPOSITION, SEATTLE, WASH.
Again the stamp of offlctal approval has been placed on the cream 

separator which the dairyman has found to be most profitable, easiest 
to run easiest to clean and handsomest In appearance.

The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
VICTORIA B. c., AGENTS

Phone 59644, 546 Yates Street
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$1.45
$1.75
$1.95
$2.20
$2.35
$2.85
$3.00
$3.35
$3.70
$5.60
$6.65

for the

to a fresh supply

the way we sub- 
btomers during the

[Table Linens wilt 
I complete a stock 
give you that as-

:ins, hemmed and 
lemmed

70

the victoria colonist
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tseattle Mineral Claim, situate In the 
Quatsino Mining Division of Rupert Dls- 

Located at West Arm of Quatsino

notzos.

MONKEY ROBS POLtCEWIftN RAW FURS
Write for our price list 

containing much information to raw 
fur shippers.

ildinge Burned. TAKE NOTICE that I, Ambrose F. 
Mulhern, Coal Merchant of the Town of 
Cornwall, Ontario, intend to apply to 
the Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
for the district hereinafter mentioned 
for a license to prospect for coal and 

the following described 
River Land Dis-

Many
HUNTINGDON, Pa., Oct. 21.—A se

rious Are occurred early' today at Ma- 
here, .in which nearly a

fresh from the gardens trlct.Highest 
Alaskan furs. Sound.

Lot No. 300.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore.

No. B13876,
New York—Adam Ward, an 

ant at Roche’s bathing pavilion, Far
Rockaway Beach, was looking in the lo.g
dressing rooms after the bathers had m. J. JEWETT fc SOBS
gone, when he found a monkey dress- | *edwood, Hew York, Department 
ed in a red bathing suit. Ward took 
the monkey to the police station.

After the doorman had locked up 
the monkey, the lieutenant On duty 
missed a fifty cent piece that he had 
In his waistcoat pocket. The money 
was found In the monkey's jacket.

When one is jobbed of money, It 
may be a misfortune; but when one 
is robbed of health, it is a calamity.

Faulty digestion, if neglected, 
quickly develops-;, into- cfgpnic Indi" 
gestion and Dyspepsia. The way to 
prêvent serious Stomach Trouble s 
to take a "Fruit-a-tives" tablet half 
an hour before meals. -

"Fruit-a-tlves,” or fruit juice tab- 
lets, sweetens, and strengthens the 
stomach, insures sound digestion, and 
corrects the tendency to Constipation 
which almost always accompanies In-
dl!oct‘anbox-6 for $2.50-or trial box.

At all dealers or from Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa.

attend-pleton, near 
dozen buildings were burned, causing a 

$100,000. Among the
Clarendon

OF THE FINEST TEA-PRODUCING COUNTRY 
IN THE WORLD—THE ISLAND OF CEYLON. loss of about 

places destroyed was the 
hotel.

trree Miner’s Certificate
sixty days from date hereof, 

to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvement», for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 87, must bo commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1908.

petroleum on 
lands, situated in peace 
trict. District of Caribco, about fourteen 
(14) miles southwest of Hudson’s Hope, 
Peace River: Commencing at a post 
planted at northeast corner of claim 
marked “A. F. Mulhern's N. E. corner, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 

SO chains to point of commence- 
contain about 640 acres. This 

of D. R. McDonald's and 
south of R. Larmour’s claim.

Dated at Fort St. John, B.C., loth 
August, 1909.

intends.

!!SALADA licence to an extna-fhovingiai, 
COMPANY.11 Vancouver Clearings

22.—For
third consecutive week the Vancouver 
bank clearings are well over the seven 
million mark. For the week ending 

i October 21 the returns are $7,496,978, 
as compared with $4,162,449 for the 
corresponding week of last year.

theVANCOUVER, Oct.
“Companies Act, 1897.”

“’he Prudential Insurance Company of 
America, Home Office Newark, N.J., has 
been granted a Provincial licence for 
British Columbia, to conduct a Life In
surance Business with offices In the 
Winch Building, Rooms 301-2-28-29, Van
couver, B.C.

ment, to 
claim lies east R. C. PRICE, Agept.

Waist Makers Strike
NEW YORK, Oct. 22.—A strike of 

members of the New York

NOTICE.

I TEA A. F. MULHERN. 
Fer F. de C. Davies, Agent.

R. C. P. No. 10 Mineral Claim, situate 
In the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Bound.

Lot No. 282.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of improvements, for the 

of obtaining a Crown Grant

DELICIOU S—PURE—HEALTH
FUL — REFRESHING 

AT ALL GROCERS

the 4,000 _
ladles’ waist makers’ -union for higher 
wages and recognition of the union 
was voted yesterday. The strike will 
probably begin on Monday. They ask 

increase and a

JOHN T. BROWNLEE,
Supt.

NOTICE.NOTICE.
NOTICE that I, Frederick de 

Oourey Davies, Civil Engineer, of the 
Town of Cornwall, Ontario, Intend to 
apply to the Assistant Commissioner of 
Lancs for the district hereinafter men
tioned tor a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Peace River 
Land District, District of Cariboo, about 
twelve (12) miles southwest of Hudson s 
Hope, Peace River: Commencing at a 
post planted at northeast corner of claim 
marked "F. de C. Davies N. E. corner 
thence south SO chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 2848.4 feet to 
witness post, thence following the sinu
osities of Peace River easterly to point 
of commencement, to contain about 640 

Uhls claim lies Immediately north

TAKE NOTICE that I. Donald R. Mc
Donald, Contractor, of the Village of 
Alexandria, Ontario, Intend to apply to 
the Assistant Commissioner of Lands for 
the district hereinafter mentioned for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described lands, 
situated In Peace River Land District, 
District of Cariboo, about fifteen (16) 
miles southwest of Hudson's Hope, Peace 
Kiver: Commencing at a post planted 

of claim marked

TAKE— for a ten per cent, 
closed shop. No. B13876,

: News of the World Condensed ]
C. P. R. and Edmonton

EDMONTON, Oct. 22.—The C. P. R- 
agreement, providing for the entrance 
of the railway company into Edmon
ton by means of the high level bridge 
and for the construction of a traf
fic deck upon that bridge when pay
ment of $586,000 is made by the city 
of Edmonton, is now ready for sub
mission to the 
been given its third reading at an 
adjourned meeting of the city council 
yesterday. The agreement will be at 
once advertised and voted upon by 
the ratepayers on Thursday, November

purpose 
of the above claim.

And further tike notice that action, 
undtr section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificatei 2 Be,

♦ Fines For Selling Elk's Teeth.
VANCOUVER, Oct. 21.—Three jew

ellers were in the police court this 
morning charged with dealing in elk 
teeth, contrary to a recent amendment 
to the game protection act, and each or 

of the law. A.

of Improvements.
Dated this 16th day of September. 

A.D. 1909.
♦ at northeast corner 

••D R. McDonald's N. E. corner," thence 
south $0 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement, to 
contain about 640 acres. This claim lies 
south of C. L. Hervey’s and west of A 
F. Mulhern’s claim.

Dated at Fort St. John,
August, 1909.

♦
havingDeath of General Otis

ROCHESTER, N. Y., Oct. 22.—Gen. 
Elwell S. Otis, U. S. A., retired, died 
yesterday morning at his home in the 
town of Gates, just outside this City- 
Heart trouble, with complications, 
chief of which was an affection of the 
kidneys, was the cause of death.

ratepayers,
Golf Club’s Loss R. C. PRICE, Agent.Ottawa

OTTAWA, Oct. 22.—The total loss 
Ottawa Golf club fire yesterday 
placed at $50,000.

NOTICE.
in the 
is now R. C. P. No. 11 Mineral Claim, situate 

In the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 283.
TAKE NOTICE that James. A. Moore. 

Free Miner's Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 

of obtaining a Crown Grant of

them pleaded ignorance 
F. McMillan offered to sell three teeth 
to a deputy game warden, while David 
Weaver actually sold .three, and A. L. 
Kauffman bought one. Magistrate 
Williams assessed a fine jf $5 in eacn 
case, but could not find any authority 
to confiscate the teeth, so they were 
given back to the owners. During the 
hearing it developed that it was not 
illegal to have elk teeth in one s Pos
session, but he must not buy or sel 
them. Mr. McMillan stated that the 
teeth he offered for sale had been In 
his store some years, having been pur
chased in the United States. Magls- 

Wlillams construed the law to 
the dealing in elk teeth whether 

secured in British Columbia 
the first cases of 

since

of M. Rattenbury’s claim.
Dated at Fort St John, 

August, 19U9.

Men at Ottawa IS. B.C., 16thInsurance
OTTAWA. Oct. 22,-The interview 

of the insurance men with Hon. M . 
Fielding yesterday afternoon was of a 
private nature.

B.C., 17tb
Oppenheimer Memorial.

VANCOUVER, Oct. 21.—Plans for the 
erection of a memorial to David Op
penheimer, second mayor of Vancouver, 
were developed at a meeting of civic 
and citizens’ committees 
The outcome of the gatherings was the 
decision to have the memorial take the 
form of a $60,000 stone arch, triple in 
form, and provided with ornamental 
gates, at the immediate entrance to 
Stanley park on the Georgia street side. 
The structure* will span a causeway 100 
feet wide, and the proposal made last 
evening was that Augustus St. Gau- 
dens, one of the foremost sculptors and 
designers on the continent, should be 
asked to carry out the plan.

D. R. MCDONALD. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.F. de C. DAVIES.Fire in Gladstone, Man.

GLADSTONE, Man., Oct. 22.—A fire 
Leaman’s bakery

No. B13876,
NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I.
Fraid, Merchant, of the Town of Corn
wall, Ontario, intend to apply to the 
Assistant Commissioner of Lands for 
the district hereinafter mentioned for 
a license to prospect for coal and petro- 

the following described lands, 
situated in Peace River Land District, 
District of Cariboo, about fifteen (16) 
miles southwest of Hudson’s Hope, Peace 

Commencing at a post planted 
of claim marked 

thence

notice.which broke out in 
here today destroyed the telephone of
fice, Galloway Bros.’ cattle dealers’ of
fice, the Gladstone Jewellery Co., Con
nors’ Drug Store and several other 
buildings. Loss about $20,000.

Nathan J.Brakeman Killed Dlstrlet, District of 
Say ward.

TAKE NOTICE that Melvin Hartfield, 
of Vancouver,' B.C., occupation Logger, 
Intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands: 

Commencing at a post planted at the 
of S.E. quarter of Section

last evening. Sayward LandSMITH’S FALLS, Ont., Oct. 12. 
waler Fanning, a C. P. R- braknm;m. 
was killed in the yards he5î 
hv falling between cars. He belongea 
to Havelock, and was 40 years old.

purpose 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be comznanoed 
before the Issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1309.

leum onRabbi Jacob Denies
Oct. 22.—Rabbi Jacob, 

correction
Pope Sees Balloons Fly

pAvrp QCt 22.—One of the Italian 
military 'dirigible balloon^^of M
mtefto 30 mTutes yesterday, and, 
passing over the gardens of the vatl- 
can, was seen by the pope.

TORONTO,
before the charities and 
conference yesterday morning, warmly 
denied the statement made by Miss 
Cook at a previous session that there 
were more wife desertions among the 
Jews than any other nationality in 
Toronto.

S.E. corner M x _ ..
33, Township 6, Sayward District, thence 

tnence north to west 
River, thence along 

river bank to the east line of M. S. M. 
Co Crown Grant, thence south to the 

of beginning, containing about 30 
more or less.

trate 
mean 
they were 
or not.
the kind ever tried here 
amendment became effective, 
great many jewellers no 
find many valuable elk teeth in their 
possession which they will be unable 
to dispose of unless they give them 
away. A. Bryan Williams, game war
den, who brought the prosecution this 
morning, stated that it was not unlaw
ful to give the teeth away. _____

R. C. PRICE, AgentRiver:
at northeast corner 
"N. J. Fraid’s N. JE. corner,” 
south SO chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencment, to con- 

This claim lies

east 20 chains, 
bank of salmonThese were NOTICE.the

and a 
doubt will R. C P. No. 12 Mineral Claim, situate 

in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 284.
TAKE NOTICE that James A, Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, for th'e 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under
before the issuance of such Certlficarte 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

New Bank at Aberdeen
Oct. 22—The coming 

bank o£
New York’s Contest tain about 640 acres, 

immediately west of C. L. Hervey eMELVIN HARTFIELD. 
16th August, A. D. 1909.

Horseman Commits Suicide
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Oct. 22.—Wm. 

Dolan, a horseman, committed suicide 
today by slashing his throat and then 
leaping into the Erie canal. Dolan 
was at one time In the employ of Al
fred G. Vanderbilt, as a groom. Of 
late he had been 111 and despondent. 
Hla home was in London, England.

ATUnited States 
Aberdeen win ^ opene^^for pubUc

NEW YORK, Oct. 22—With New 
York’s municipal election only twelve 
days distant the campaign yesterday 
reached the stage of hopeful forecast 
and optimistic estimates. The follow
ing are the estimates of campaign 
managers for the three candidates for 
mayor: Bannard (Republican Fusion) 
by 40,000; Gaynor (Democrat) by 
76,000; Hearst (Independent) by 80,- 
000. The confidence expressed by all 
the campaign managers was pointed 
out by many observers yesterday as a 
further indication of the non-partisan 
character of the support upon which 
the candidates depend, » and of the 
breaking down to a grea<t extent of 

lines in the consideration of New 
There

claim.
Dated at 

August, 1909.
Fort St. John, B.C., 14th

N. J. FRAID. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.

NOTICE.

COAX. PBOSPBCTIX® NOTICE. No. B13S76,patronage, 
have been 
bank quarters in Bupert District.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands
tor a license to prospect for coal and TAKE NOTltiE that I, Edwin C. Whit-
sstt A °2sz

Seventeen (17), Township Five (5), and nrosnect for coal and petroleum on 
marked "M. Me., N.W. =°rnen" thence ^Xwîng"escribed lands, situated 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, _ River Land District, District 
thence 120 chains Ô" Ca^oo ^cut sixteen (!«>■ miles
following foreshore of Section Bight ot .Hudson's
(*> to P°lnt °f. 1 Klver: Commencing at a post planted
tended to contain 640 acres. northeast corner of claim marked

MAURICE McARDLE. ,.E ^ Whitney's N. E. comer.’’ thence
Joseph Renaldi, Agent. goath 80 chains, thence west 80 chains,

ttxonce north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement, to 
Contain about «40 aerçe. This claltn lies 
south of N. T:‘Fradd*s and west of D. R. 
McDonald’s claim.

Dated at 
August, 1909.

Judge Reduces Attorney Fee
ARFRDEEN, Oct. 22.—judge Ben 

Sheeks of the superior court, is mak-S i. », cuttln.

as ss susse* ? >" «
Vancouver Liberals

VANCOUVER, Oct: 22.—George
Macdonald, J. W. De B. Farris and G. 
E. McCrossan all declare they would 
decline a Liberal nomination for busi- 

Chas. Woodward, S. G.
James

section 37, muet be commenced

R. C. PRICE, Agent.ness reasons.
Faulkner, Dr. Brydone-Jack,
Staples and H. B. Gilmour are now 
most prominently mentioned. J. W. 
Weart declines to oppose Hon. Mr. 
Cotton in Richmond.

Howell in Tacoma
OLYMPIA, Oct. 22.—L M. Howell,

8eer^abyut0L8Ten'J8es^ayCa^rnoon

for Tacoma and will be a^sen£T°J5_
to7 toa oiymp^a toanmta°kebr h!r home 8truck by Lightning

here. While away IJ™eUrir Liebra- MADOC, Ont., Oct. 22.—A heavy
the semi-annual Scottish r thunderstorm passed over this sec- ~ . a1__hP«rin*
.tonjn TanaJrvôo^: afe

— -r~ Heirs to $75,000 Estate uneven miles north of here, was struck Low Ben, Lo Cum, and Lon Gen, who
HdCUIAM,'Oct:"22l— HS1WT feT thty- llghtnlng whlle standing In his are charged with conducting a lottery. 

$75 000 estate left by John G. karn j0or. He was reported killed, will be proceeded with in the police
Wheelock, who was found dead on a but medical heip has now reached court tomorrow, and as many of the.
vacant lot on Eklund avenue, where nineteen white men who tfrere caught
he died of heart trouble, have !pe«?n f • _____ in the place as the prosecution wants,
found in Lorenz Whèelock, a brother, Socialist Gains. will give evidence. William Evans,
who resides at Flint, Mic ., . ■rp,‘rt q x 22 —The diet elections who was among the white men, andlian La Flamboy Howe, a niece, liv- BERLIN, Oct. 22\ 1 ye^erdaÿ show who was, held over till today, was this
ing at 306 Bird avenue, Buffalo, Y- gajhs Socialists gained morning allowed his freedowr, apd the

seats in Dresden, Leipzig, and Chem- charge was withdrawn. All ot the
nitz and even won several from the white men are now at liberty. There
Conservatives in the country. Up to are several lottery joints in Chinatown,
midnight ten Socialists had been deft- but since the raid on the place at 30
nitely elected in Baden. Both Social- Hastings street East, the others have
ists and Liberals have made big gains not opened up. This is the first time
in the city districts, the Clericals and the police have been able to proceed
Conservatives losing some seats. against the lotteries.

___ _ occasions before, they tried unsuccess-
Indians Saved From Starving fully to gather evidence.

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. -2. Rush of Land Seekers
Rocky Boy and his band of Chippewa Ru,h °f '-•nd Seekers.
Indians numbering about 150 braves, CALGARY, Oct. 22.—Crowded hotels, 

. Kieran'e Operations encamped near Birdseye, Mont., prob- which, In their endeavor to accommo-
Echo ot r-ler „„ Tt abiy wni owe their rescue frem death date patrons, place long strings of

OCt’ = t a suit by starvation to the promptness of cots In hallways, announce in their
tnal , Inter- Indian office officials who yesterday own way that there has been no cessa-

„ waa took speedy means to relieve their tion of the rush of land seekers to this
■ desperate plight. As a result ot or- district. All the hotel accommoda-

ders issued by the war department to non in the city Is engaged for days 
the commanding officer at Fort Har- aliead. That those who are buying are 

Mont., ample supplies are being not mereiy speculators is evidenced by
---------- -- the Indians, who for weeks fact that many are endeavoring to
have been subsisting on scant herbs. secure houses in the city with a view

. .. _ ,__, , r.ln.ev t0 moving their families to CalgaryAutomatic Telephone in Calgary. preparatory to going Into residence 
CALGARY, Oct. 22.—By December, upon thelr iand in spring, and many 

Càlgary will have an automatic tele- wll0 bought land here a few months 
phone exchange equipment for 500 In- ag0 are inquiring if it will be possible 
struments. This will be operated in to rent houses in Calgary or any of the 
the eastern portion of the city, the in- Bow valley towns. There Is a mark- 
stallation being sanctioned by Hon. W. e(j movement on foot among purchas- 
H. Cushing, and being the result of his erg ln the states to come to Canada, 

investigations ln the East. a:1(, bave everything prepared for the 
When the success of the automatic rapid cropping of a large portion of 
system has been thoroughly proven, ,i;eir land in spring, 
the entire telephone system ln the city 
will probably be made automatic.

NOTICE.
Hope, Peaceparty

York's municipal problems, 
were more than a hundred minor 
meeting^ in various parts of New 
York tonight.

Eagle No. 7 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot NO. 267.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore. 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13S76, 
intends, alxty days from date hereof, 
to tpply to the Mining Recorder for a 

of Improvements, for the

One of the best two-steps 
of the periofT Exceedingly 
tuneful. Come in and we ll 
try it over you.

June 22nd, 1909.
War on Chinese Lotteries.

NOTICE
Fort SL John, B.C., 16th Uertmoate 

purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 3 7, must oe commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
cf Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September,

«SIXTY DAYS' after date I Intend to 
, of the foreshore rights 
Lot 37 ot the GarballyFLETCHER BROS. apply for a lease 

appertaining to 
Estate, Victoria District

E. C. WHITNEY. 
Per F. de C. Davie, Agent

The Music House 
Government St.

GEORGE E. SMITH, 
victoria, B.C., August 26, 190».

XOTIOB.
1231 TAKE NOTICE that I, Chilien Long- 

ley Hervey, of Montreal, Intend to apply 
to the Assistant Commlsloner of Lands 

j district hereinafter mentioned 
license to prospect for ooal and 

the following described

NOTICE. A.D- 1909.
R. C. PRICE, Agent.f R. C. P. No. 9 Mineral Claim, situate 

In the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 28.1.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

No. B13876,

Could Not Heal Himself
Oct. 22.—Carlos XOTIOB.

HHSchaUen famous a few years ago as 
a "healer," who claimed to cure 
by divine power, was found dead In a 
room at a local hotel yesterday, 
tors say he died ot old ag£ ^chatter 
was practically penniless. He had been 
in this place for about a month. Un 
less relatives or friends claim the body 
it will be turned over to some medical 
college.

petroleum on 
lands, situated in Peace River Land Dis
trict, District of Cariboo, about fourteen 
(14) miles southwest of Hudson’s Hope, 
Peace River: Commencing at a post 
planted at northeast corner of claim 
marked ”C. L. Hervey’s N. E. corner,” 

south 80 chains, thence west 80 
thence north 80 chains, thence 

80 chains to point of commence-

Kagle No. 8 Mineral Claim, situate 
ln the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino tiound.

Lot No. 208.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

B13S76,

Z
Doc- *Yee Miner's Certificate 

intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
ueruncate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

further take notice that action, 
section 37, muet r36 commenced 
the issuance of such Certificate

On numerous

No.Free Miner’s Certificate 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of improvements, for the 

of obtaining a Crown Grant of

thence
chains,

ment, to contain about 640 acres.
Fort St. John. B.C., 13th

And

before 
of improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September.

purpose 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September,

l>fcted at 
August, 1909.CINCINNATI, 

learned y esterday
to recover $400,000
filed tathSunSd Stajes district court 
here yesterday by H R. Lewis, of Ne» 
York, against the Sisters of Charity 
ot Cincinnati, based on a note K^en 
to Patrick J. Kieran, New York. whose 
financial transactions brought him into 
court several months ago.

C. L. HERVEY. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.

A.D. 1909.
R. C. PRICE, Agent. notice.

_ notice that I, Richard Lar- 
Merchant, of the Town of Corn- 
Ontarlo, intend to apply to the 

Commissioner of Lands for

NOTICE.i AD. 1909.TAKE R. C. PRICE, Agent.
rushed to

Assistant
tbe district hereinafter mentioned for a 
license to prospect for coal and Petro
leum on the following described lands, 
situated in Peace River Land District, 
District of Cariboo, about thirteen (13) 
miles southwest of Hudson's Hope, 

River: Commencing at a post 
of claim

II Last Chance Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of Ru- 

District: Located at West Arm of
NOTICE.

'ZjV
pert
Quatsino Sound.

Dot No. 286.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 

_j of Improvements, for the 
of obtaining a Crown Grant of

Seattle No. 1 Mineral Claim, situate 
ln the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at vWest Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 287.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
Intends sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

I
gg

Roosevelt Party All Well
NAIVASHA, " British 

Oct 22.—Col. Roosevelt, accompanied 
bv R. J. Cunninghame, arrived here 
yesterday. All the members of the ex
pedition are well. Edmund Heller, the 
zoologist, returned last night, having 
ascended Mount Kenia to a height o 
10,000 feet. Maj. Edward A. Hearns 
is continuing the ascent, hoping to 
reach a height of 16,000 feet. Mount 
Kenia is an extinct volcano rising 17,- 
200 feet.

East Africa,

Peace
planted at northeast corner 
marked **K. Larmour's N. E. corner, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 cnalns to point ot commence
ment, to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Fort 'St. John, B.C., 13 th 
August, 1909.

Certificate

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

purpose 
the above claim.

further take notice that action, 
section 37, must be commenced 
the issuance of such Certificate

of Improvements.
Dated this 10th day of September, 

A.D. 1909.

recent And
under
before

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

sole agents for Nephl Plaster 
Farts and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Roaebank Lima

Sentences at Vancouver.
VANCOUVER, Oct. 21.—Twelve pris

oners committed for trial, twelve true 
bills returned by the grand jury and 
four convictions, 
the fall assizes.

prisoner to be tried, Charles Egan

R. LARMOUR. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent. •Fatal Railway Smash R. C. PRICE, Agent.

Bank Looting in Russia MIDDLETOWN, N. Y..
BERLIN. Oct. 22.—Two men armed An eagt_bound freight train

teeth raided an office at Sim- Krle rai)road ran off the track ln the 
the cut at Guymarn, a few miles west ot 

here early yesterday, and Fireman R. 
F. Smith, of Port Jervis, was caught 
under the engine as it turned over and 
crushed him to death. Engineer Alan- 

Wright, of Matamoras, Pa., and 
Emmitt Quick, of Port

Oct. 22.—
XOTIOB.This is the record of XOTIOB. R. C. PRICE, Agentto the

feropol, Russia, breaking open 
safe and appropriating, the contents. 
While being pursued one of the rob
bers threw a bomb, which exploded 
and killed a girl. The other, who re
sisted arrest, was shot dead. When 

of the bombs found by the police

There still remains TAKE NOTICE that I, Farquhar D. 
McLennan, of Cornwall, Ontario, Intend 
to apply to the Assistant Commissioner 

for the district hereinafter 
license to prospect fof

Mineral Claim, situate 
Division ofjnrst Chance 

tn the Quatsino Mining 
Rupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound. of Lands

rni No 285. mentioned for a
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, coal and petroleum on the allowing de- 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13876. scribed lands, situated *n F®?;ce 
Intends sixty days from date hereof, to Laud District. District of Cariboo, ab ut 
Inolv to the Mining Recorder for a thirteen (13) miles southwest of Hud- 
uertincate of Improvements, for tbe son's Hope, Peace River: Commencing at 

of obtaining a Crown Grant of a post planted at northeas^E
claim . marked “F. D. McLennan s N. E. 
corner,” thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement, to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Fort St. John, B.C., 13th 
August, 1909.

NOTICE.
of Prince Rupert, on the charge of mur
der, in whose case the jury disagreed 
on Tuesday. Egan will be retired to- 

Herbert S. DupJisse was ac-
RAYMOND & SON Sayward land District.

TAKE NOTICE that James A. Camp
bell, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 
Teamster, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

commencing at a post planted on 
Thurlow Island at an angle on the 
southerly boundary at a point 80 chains 
east of the southwest corner of Timbei 
Lease No. 24, thence north 40 chains, 

west 60 chains, thence south 20 
chains, thence

No. 613 Pandora St., Victoria, B.C.morrow.
quitted on the charge of assault on a 
girl at North Vancouver. Peter Be- 
sovi, a member of the police force, was 
sentenced to two years and six months 

from a lodging-house 
Ogato, the Japanese convicted

son
trainman
Jervis, were thrown under the engine 
and badly scalded before they could 
be taken out. 
burled in the wreck for over an. hour. 
The: heavy fog is supposed to have 
prevented the engineer from seeing the 
signât* at the switch. A number of 
cars loaded with 
demolished, and the west-bound track 

blocked for three hours.

°ne Z. ,at the place of the arrest was being 
examined it exploded, killing one po
liceman ahd sevely wounding two sol
diers and three workmen. BsThe two men were for extortion 

keeper.
of stabbing, was given two years. Alex
ander Cameron, also found guilty of 
stabbing a companion, gets one year. 
The negro Moore, who was charged 
with killing Faddy O’Brien in a fishing- 
boat in the inlet, was last night dis
charged.
and ln both trials the jury disagreed.

purpose 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
section 37, must be commenced

Long Island Mystery.
HAMBURG, Oct. 22.—The Hamburg 

police, who, under instructions from the 
German government, have been investi? 
gating the various clues in connection 
with the finding of the skeleton of the 

woman near Islip, Long Island, 
convinced that the body is that of 

Latter, who formerly lived

under
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September,

thence
chains, thence east 40

20 chains, thence east 20 chains 
to point of commencement.

JAMES ALEXANDER CAMPBELL. 
September, A.D. 1909. _____

merchandise were

A.D. 1909. f. d. Mclennan. 
Per F. de Ç. Davies. Agent.

Moore has been twice tried,Guggenheim Divorce
CHICAGO, Oct. 22.—The suit seek

ing annulment of the divorce granted 
Grace E. Guggenheim from Wm. Gug
genheim, the smelter magnate, eight 
years ago In Chicago, came to an 
abrupt close here yesterday when Judge 
Honore indefinitely postponed the 
hearing. When Judge Dunne granted 
the divorce, Mrs. Guggenheim testified 
that she was a resident of Illinois, but 
she claims recently to have discovered 
that her testimony was ln error On 
this point. The matter was laid be
fore Mr. Dunne, who is no longer on 
the bench, and he, declaring that 
fraud had been practiced on the court, 
filed a petition for the annulment of 
the divorce. Judge Honore stated that 
Mrs Guggenheim's only remaining 
course is to file a bill herself, alleging 
that she.obtained her divorce by fraud. 
Attorney Levinson is authority for the 
statement, however, that such action 
would be futile, as the Illinois statutes 
provide that five years is the limit for 
y of this kind and that the

outlawed three

R. C. PRICE, Agent.young

Alton a, ln Schleswig-Holstein, Prussia.
married in February. 1908, to 

an architect named Mueller, and the 
couple started for New York. The po
lice state that both are missing.

in NOTICE.WINTER HARBOR CANNING COMPANY notice.Mortimore’s Assailants.
VANCOUVER, Oct. 21.—One Of the 

alleged assailants of William Morti- 
more, the young mill hand who now 
lies In a critical condition with a frac
tured skull in the general hospital, was 
captured last night by Detective 
O’Grady, who, following out a clue 
secured from the injured man, arrested 
David Lang, a young Chinaman, who 

hanging around a Chinese pool- 
opposite the Great Northern de

pot. Late . yesterday the police were 
notified that Mortimore had regained 
consciousness, and Detective O’Grady 
went to his bedside. Mortimore was 
able to give the detectives a good ac
count of how he was injured. He said 
he had trouble with three men, and one 
of them beat him with a billiard cue. 
He named Lang as one of the men. 
This morning Magistrate Williams al
lowed an adjournment of the accused’s 
Chinaman’s hearing for one week, and 
set the amount of bail at $1,000.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Morton Ratten- 
bv.ry of the City of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
intend to apply to the Assistant Com
missioner of Lands for the district here
inafter mentioned for a license to pros
pect for1 coat and petroleum on the fol
lowing described lands, situated in 
Peace River Land District, District of 
Cariboo, about twelve (12) miles south
west of Hudson’s Hope, Peace River: 
Commencing at a post planted at north
east corner of claim marked “M. Ratten- 
bury s N. E. corner,” thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement, to contain 

This claim lies imme-

She was TAKE NOTICE that I, Charles Tup- 
Baronet of England, intend to apply 

"to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
district hereinafter mentioned 

licence to prospect for coal and 
the following described

DISSOLUTION OP PABTNBBSKIP.
TAKE NOTICE that the partnership 

Ben Wil-FREE for the

petroleum on _
lands, situated in Peace River Land Dis
trict, District of Cariboo, about twelve 
(12)* miles southwest of Hudson’s Hope, 

River: Commencing at a post 
claim

FREE heretofore existing between 
liams Leeson and Robert Eglinton Mont- 
gomery under the abovp name hae been 
dissolved by mutual consent as from 
the 30th day ot September, 1909, the 
said R. E. Montgomery retiring.

All moneys owing to the firm are 
payable to the said B. W. Leeson, who 
will continue the business under the 
same firm name and be solely responsi
ble for the debts of the late firm.

Dated 19th October, 1909.
B. W. LEESON.
R. E. MONTGOMERY.

Railway Men Want Increase.
BOSTON, Oct. 22.—A request for a 

general wage increase and betterment 
of conditions, Including à ten hour 
maximum day for conductors and 
trainmen of every railroad system East 
of the Mississippi, north of the Chesa
peake and Ohio lines, and of eastern 
Canada will be made before the end of 
the year, if the various local unions 
vote to ratify the action of the fourth 
annual convention of the eastern asso
ciation of general chairmen of the 
joint board of arbitration and adjust
ment of the railway conductors’ and 
trainmen’s orgânizations, which closed 
its sessions In this city tonight. The 
resolution will be submitted immedi
ately for a referendum vote to the men 
uf eat^h system.

Estimates on

Heating and Lighting Plants
Houses, Churches, Schools 

Make your home
For
and Stores, 
comfortable—heat and light are 
the means by which you can do so

at northeast corner of 
“C. Tapper’s N. E. comer,” 

south 80 chains, thence west 80

planted 
marked
thence . , .,
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 

80 chains to point of commence- 
about 640 acres.

HAYWARD & D0DS east
ment, to contain 
This claim lies immediately south of 
Morton Rattenbury’s claim.

Dated at Fort St. John,
August, 1909.

SANITARY PLUMBING
Hot Water. Steam and Gas Fit

tings, Acetylene Gas Ma
chines and Supplies

Fort Street, cor. Blanchard
Phone 1864

about 640 acres. A ^ . . , . . .
dately south of F. de C. Davies claim 
and north of Sir Charles Topper's claim 

Dated at Fort tit. John, B.C., 17th 
August, »0£orton rattbnburt.

Per F. de C. Davies. Agent

. George’s School for Girls
111? Rockland Avenue.

B.C., 17th

CHARLES TUPPER.
fer F. de C. Davies, Agent,Boarding and Day School.

Ajfc home Fridays. Principal, Mrs^ Suttle. 1 ^proceedings 
case therefore was 
years ago.i % t*

«

co. “My Pony 
Boy”

'LL LINE OF COCOA MATS 
from $1.00 to $3.50

y the Celebrated 
'JE MATTING

h any size to your order.

are Co., Ltd.e
js and Broad Sts.

Phone 82.

MATS

re Where 
ho Know”
Elothes
it road to good clothes—the best

e “by paths,” you’ll be apt to lose 
if misleading

done—what- 
:n—quality is 
ithes satisfac- FIT-

REFORM
blaces to buy 
lu’ll find that 

because the 
here.
s well as you’ll like our clothes.

& co.
FORM

it St., Victoria, B. C.
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mBLaLeyax, luunte
and finally, in the short, respite that his bodily ted , its extensive compass—often as
pains allowed him, solved unaided one of tn J tenth—and by the frequent use of
deepest problems of geometry, and set down much asj sklps. It is

in random order ^thoughts that seem as mucn often to be heard in the towns than in
divine -as human.” the country districts.

The traditional melodies are more infér
as solos in chorus, or

vibrating warwhoop, almost sufficient to curdle 
the blood in our veins.”

a nnOK OF THE WEEK REVIEWED appearance near the end of the book thus de-
A tiuun ur x scribes the best character in the story :

“Calvarv ” bv “Rita” : Macmillan Pub. Co., “In past ages Fate and evil fortune perse- 
Canada. cuted him, and his soul grew bitter within

In an introductory note to the book “Cal- him, and he hated his fellowmen, and cdrsed Christopher Willibald Gluck—the “u” is
” the author tells us that the work is the existence as a thing profitless and of no ac- nounced as in “luck"—was mom in Bo-

of anxious thought and study of re- count. On a day marked in the history of bemia on juiy 2, 1714. 
ligious systems. While there is a great deal mankind as no other day is marked, a chance e„k er> but he gave the boy a good edu-
of interesting reading in the three hundred came to this man to redeem his soul by one The lad was not a prodigy. He dis-
closely printed pages of the story, \*e have kindly word, tç lift himself out of the common , marked taste for music, and in his
very grave doubts as to the good to be accom- round of suffering. He let his chance pass ei„hteenth year he was sent to Prague to 
plished by the said “outcome.” We are treated by. It passed with a martyr s rebuke. It g that art He was in straitened circum- 
to a dissection upon 'innumerable, -religious passed to the stony heights of Calvary, ft s|ances financially and eked out a scanty live- 
sects and must confess to much bewild- passed leaving him desolate and accursed, tor ljhood by playing the violin at dances. In 
erme’nt as we look forward to the end of the life denies him nothing but forgetfulness ot hig twenty.Second year, through the good of- 
book and a hoped-for gathering of the threads life. From age to age he lives and suffers and {iceg q{ Prince Lobkawitz, his father’s em- 
of the story into an explanatory whole. The remembers.” • ; ployer, he secured an introduction to mflu-
bewilderment is only increased when we per- The story is an evidence of the author’s ential people, and one of them, Prince Mem, 
ceive upon conclusion, that the threads are extensive research in religion and philosophy, was so pleased with him? that he invited him 
still dangling helplessly, and nothing in the and his conscientious effort to produce the to go to Milan to study under San Martini, 
way of a solution, or a reconciliation was ar- 'result- of his labors. We think a year or two the greatest teacher of the day. He soon be- 
rived at. The story as a story is ruined by more 0f study and quiet contemplation would 
David’s unpardonable failure. A man who is have meant a far more worthy and enlighten- 
so far above the ordinary run of mankind as jng result, 
to be privileged to hold communion with the 
archangel Michael would surely have discern- 
ment enough to see through the vulgarH 
transparent wiles of a woman like Lady ra-
—-, pi q who emotv headed as she is, has suffi .
tient power to encompass David’s fall. All Someone has truly said th^ |reat subject 
the women who figure in the plot are types of writes Itself. This is exemplified Rev. 
only a very small percentage of the , sex, Myron Fell’s book on Marcus Whitman, 
though the7 author would lead us to believe American readers are all more or less familiar 
they represent the large majority. As far as with the history of this great .patriot and 
weLn gather the author thinks the following Blazer of the long Trail, but the story of his 
oaragraoh embodies Truth as he has found it. travels has never been put m a more attractiveEFHb- *bk “ "i,h

srÆi t“ srs
humanity m ypes g lessons Qf suffering opening chapters when the young bride and

S“1 .el “,,n e£ Ouy, b;"d was such"! W» Sfpm “done. Strong of soul, pure of heart, and yet lights of civilization to their work amid un-

not strong enough for life's m°st ®ubthfgh ' doting7 p^g^nT which^are ^relaUd the ’ finalestate Hiy womarThe iTgivS'baTagain^fd horrid'trfgedy, the story never loses inter

estate , oy » Rv woman est. There are some very good bits of descnp-7sethegcunrsTd and by woman is he redeemed, tive writing, for example the account of the 
Only one Incarnation was pure enough and Indian review related by an eye-witness, and 
help enough to defy her treachery. For sake which we give below.
of it her foul shall win redemption. Not for The book is issued by the Alice Harriman 
long reasons. Not for countless and still Co., of Seattle, and is an excellent example of 
countless ages. For she who has cradled man- the printer’s and-bookbinder s art. It is Ulus- 
hood and the Divinity cannot but be the slave trated from various old and valuable prints, 
ft Wh ” “The Blackfeet tribe led off and fairly won

the admiration of the whites by their war 
In the beginning of the book we are intro- equipments and fearfully painted horses black

duced to David, and his vision of the arch- or yell°NrxTfonmvL ThrLF gan composition, and between 1741 and 1745 
angel Michael, and we are given a very beau- al color of the horse. N d d equal he produced eight operas, which gained him
tiful, if very fanciful, description of the earth s Perces and F athead tnbes, ^ o equa & considerable reputation, though they -have
and the sea’s reception of the heavenly visitant, applause for their masterly horsemanti^p y been forgotten. They were instrumental
The place is Cornwall, and David stands at natural sham ^ts ^ fheir rtationM a jn securi him an invitation to go to London 
the foot of the mount that bears the angel’s consisting of a few striking words oft repeated composer for the opera house in the Hay-

tup waves at his feet, the salt spray on but sung m a plaintive tone, m which they . -pbis was in 1745. He continued the wonders ____
his lips anS listens to the angel’s message, were joined by a large band of v; production of unimportant operas and achieved He. ____ “Oh, no; that mistake. Much better for
then and there dedicating his life to the ser- riding in an extended column behind, their powuiarity as a performer on the must- artiste to be all love, same as me, she told
“ " { rn(, g wonderfully sweet voices keeping most ex- , Masses On the whole, his stay in Eng- If we take not thought enough, or too £thel Lloyd Patterson, of the Evening World,

vice 01 vo . His cellent time, floating far through the air,.their nds not productive of any great results, much, on any matter, we are obstinate and in- But can an artist understand love if she
David is a httle, T.blr nlk of Cor wall dresses profuse with heavy bands of white and d for a time in Paris and Naples, fatuated. has not felt it?” the singer was asked,

foster-parents, rough fisher-folk of Corwail, blue cut glass beads, alternated with bands of ^jil^LkingVienna his permanent home, ------- “Sure ting,” exclaimed Mile. Trentim,

ha1 h°en cast1uD0on the beach «and had ten- the finest blue or scarlet red elaborately deco- where he was made Kappelmeister to the Em- He that considers his work as. soon as it clinging to her English with difficulty. That 
*lad bere" a for him and brought him up as rated and hung with hawk-bells and steel-top pregs Maria Theresa. In the meanwhile he ]eaves his hands, is prejudicated in its favor; what it means to be artiste, lo be artiste 
derly car g something thimbles and fine bead work, with phylacteries ] d been knighted by the Pope, and thus be- be that delays his survey too long, cannot re- is to understand all dem tings. You think
hont Te lad aoart rom his wonderfTbeauty of elk teeth and tin coils producing a regular came entitle(f to use the prefix “von.” His Um the spiJt of it. must suffer like Juliette before you sing Ju-

about the lad ^prt trom and thç loud, but not harsh jangle as their fiery steeds c ositions were so numerous that a list ed ------- liette? Oh, no. Best for artiste not feel too
distmguished him from other child , pranced slowy along, seemingly unconscious ^ à]] would read like a catalogue His ... of a man- virtue must be much. When Mr. Heart he thumps, then Mr.
reader expects g g . , of their female riders. * * By general - ereatest works were Orpheus, produced when , rirr:<„:r)rl efforts but his Voice he don’t come out good, strong, cleai.

Another character who is early introduced consent each tribe was afforded sufficient time ^ was 8 years old; Alceste, produced five measured by his c , “Woman, she no love two tings at once.
is “The Wanderer. David ̂ covers him liv- ^ a {air opportunity for display, although ars later ; Armide and Iphigenia, the .latter ordinary life. ____ If she married and she sing, then thoughts
ing in a cave near the sea.. lne wanderer there was some difference in the songs and itten when he was ^3. He died in 1784. , an t;me with her husband. Her lips, dey sing.
installs himself as the lad s protector, and from equipments of the different tribes, the more Von Gluck was essentially a dramatist. He N"0‘ fr°h^ ruhnl 7mv thoueht 7 I should “Si, Mi chiamano, Mimi !” her heart he
the first to the last helps him m almost every hostile ones presenting the most wild and sacr;ficed everything to dramatic effect, al- but from the ruling o y sings'
occasion of need. “The Wanderer” gams our “ Pd fhe general order was 'hough some of hif contemporaries, Handel have no more if I P0SseSmSedJho e W^d ' B> sings.
respect at once, partly on account of the mys- ^ sam£P After silence had settled down for thern, denied that he had anything to space the universe «icompraes Wid swal ows
tery that surrounds him. He seems to have ^ few m;nutes the attention would be suddenly sacriffce. Tie .was the first of the leading com- me as an atom, by thought I encomp
wealth and power at his command, and an caUed tQ a cavalcade of horsemen coming in posers to rely upon the orchestra to give point .
inexhaustible fund of knowledge, yet he lives g. . t round a point of timber or hill and tQ hls muslCal ideas, and he never hesitated to Man is but a reed, weakest in nature, but
the life of a vagabond. It is through his in- sv^eepjng out upon the plains, moving forward jet the instruments drown the voices of the a reed which thinks. It needs not that the
fluence that David meets with Squire Grad- jn a sjow trot or prance, presenting an extend- singers, if thereby he could reach the effect whole universe should arm to, crush him. A
dock, a map of most enigmatical personality. ed afid unbroken breast many columns deep, desired. He depended most upon volume of vapor, a drop of water is enough to kill him.
He undertakes the education of David, sends eyery horseman except the women without tone He was very particular that the words But were the universe to crush him, man 
him to college, travels abroad with-him, and saddleSj and riding upon a mountain panther Gf his operas should be sung with correct in- would still be more noble than that which has 
shows him life in its many aspects. It is he, ^ medicine wolf-skin, thrown loosely over the tonation and emphatic declamation. He was slain him, because he knows that he dies, and
too, who plants the first seeds of doubt in the h6rse, twenty or thirty of the war chiefs or jn a sense a prototype- of Wagner, and was that the universe has the better of him. The
lad’s mind. warriors, upon the best horses, painted fear- perhaps the first composer to insist that the universe knows nothing of this.

This doubt is further engendered by the in- full and some wearing buffalo horns or bear 0ice is only pne factor to be relied on in pro- All our dignity, therefore, consists in 
fluence of a young “rationalist”, clergyman, cIaws, «weeping up and down in front of the ucing dramatic effects with music. thought. By this we raise ourselves not by
Ormistoun, at whose very fashionable church )on„ column, harangueing in a loud and dis- —-------------- o------ space or duration which we cannot fill. Then
David is invited to preach, and where he meets tinct voice, some of the tribe nearly naked WITH THE PHILOSOPHERS let us make it our study to think well ; for this
the beautiful seductive Lady Pamela, a wo- with buffalo horns on their heads and silver _------ _ is the starting- point of morals.
man of very small wit and no refinement, fox skins at their heels ; most of them with Pascal 0
wedded to a wealthy Jew whom she loathes, buck-skin shirts and moccasins elaborately Chateaubriand has given us the following
the latter, though he figures so little in the decorated with bead work and porcupine quills, pen portrait of Blaise Pascal, to which it is .
story is one of the most consistent characters and ^jth full grown white wolf or panther necessary to add anything relative to his The popular vocal music of Palestine may a handy little book to have at one’s elbow
in the book. Lady Pamela is as insatiable as skins streaming in full length behind them, and character. He was born at Auvergne, France, be divided into two classes the extempora- js Willi3.p1 T. Robinson’s "Choice Thoughts

for the love of men other than her w;th wild warcaps of eagle feathers, black with in 1623, of wealthy and intellectual parents, neous flourishes and the set traditional melo- prom Master Minds.” Its title describes it.
-• .......................................................................................... r - u. 1'fe e«r. RAS m th» N™ It is a collection o! extracts from the poets.

and writers on philosophy, and contains plent\ 
of homely counsel, useful to the reader what- 

his walk in life. The following selected 
at random give an idea of the contents :

VON GLUCK

vary 
outcome His father was a

The whole visible world is but an imper- They are sung
ceptible speck in the ample bosom of natu . antipHonally. Solo singers u 
No idea approaches it. We may swell our co - ^ last note of the tune as
ception beyond all imaginable space, yet bring breath wi„ hold out, at the end of every repe-
forth only atoms in comparison with the reality Qr group of repetitions, and between
of things. It is an infinite sphere, the centre of repetitions leave a long pause of
of which is everywhere, the circumference no- g.]en(^ This seems, so far as my observation 
where. It is in short, the greatest sensible , to be the orthodox method of singing
mark of the almighty power of God; in that »Qn o{ more elaborate character also; thus 
thought let imagination lose itself. j kave heard Baftu Hindi with a pause after

What is man in the infinite? But to show each pair hnes quite as long as the time 
him another prodigy no less astonishing, let occupied jn singing the whole couplet, 
him examine the most delicate thing he knows. when the song is sung in chorus these 
Let him take a mit^. which in its minute body pecuHarities are also to be noticed, except 
presents him with parts incomparably more whell( as 0ften, the chorus accompanies 
minute ; limbs with their joints, veins m the rhythmical work. In the latter case the melo- 
limbs, blood in the veins, humors in the blood, dy is repeated continuously without pause, 
drops’ in the humors, vapors in the drops; let when the tunes are sung antiphonally the 
him again dividing these last, exhaust his second ginger, or group of singers, fills up 
power of thought ; let the last point at which tke pauses left by the first, and vice versa, 
he arrives be that of which we speak, and he The rhythm is always well marked, though 
will perhaps think that here is the extremest occasionally irregular; usually the time is 
diminutive in nature. Then I will open before quadruple, subdivided dactylically. The com- 
him therein a new abyss. I will paint for him pass ;s singularly limited, a minor third or a 
not only the visible universe, but all that he fourth. The song sung by the women at 
can conceive of nature’s immensity in the en- bridal processions is limited to a second in 
closure of this diminutive atom. Let him COmpass. In this song a singular effect is 
therein"see an infinity of universes, of which produced by suppressing the last half of the 
each has" its firmament, its planets, its earth, bar four in the odd repetitions. The motio 
in the same proportion as in the visible world ; ;s almost always conjunct; that is, from each 
in each earth animals, and at the last the mites, note to an adjacent note of the scale
in which he will come upon all that was in The modes aren/X^PhrYgian ^MBc- 
the first and still find in these others the same common minor mode the Phrygian, the Mix 
without’ end and without cessation; let him olydian and the ordinary Ja^or mode. The 
lose himself in wonders as astonishing in their accented note is rarely subdivided, 
minuteness as tf,e others in their immensity; The scale is divided into degrees similar 
for who will not be amazed at seeing that our to those which Western nations are

We Whoso Kk« this survey of himself will be perform.nces of Afferent

Z&êZ ^t^lle  ̂to error the- -

marvels ; and I think that as his cunousity others. ________________________
changes to wonder, he will be more disposed to 
contemplate them in silence than to search
into them with presumption. * * * * “When I am no longer artiste—when I
What shall man do then, but discern some- tired tQ gi then—I marry.”
what of the middle of things, in an eternal Thus with a blush and a gesture of soul-
despair of knowing either their beginning or emphasis, Mlle. Emma Trentini, the little
their end?" All things arise from nothing, and thg Manhattan Opera forces, rejected
tend toward the infinite Who can follow their theory Qf Mme. Gadski that to be an art-
marvelous course? The Author of' these sjng with the heart one must love and

understand them, and none but ‘*^d u K

protract 
as their

AN INTERESTING VOLUME 
MARCUS WHITMAN

accus-

gadski theory of marriage
The Story

can

- - . , . compositions were so —,—
pranced slowy along, seemingly unconscious them .a]] woujd read like a catalogue. His 

r ^L-:- r—A,~ * * * By general > „reatest works were ----------
3. - — « /v 4 4- s m A —

he was 
years

wonder do they cook his dinner
right!’ ”

“And children?” Miss Patterson suggested.
“Oh, no—positively—artiste must not have 

children !” exclaimed Mile. Trentini. “I know 
what you want to say to me now. You want 
to say : ‘Mme. Schuman-Heink.’ Maybe chil
dren are nice for her. Big woman, with big 
heart and lots room out in the country. But 

’leven, twelve babies? No, tanks.
Like all

—me—ten,
“Me, I like evair so many men. 

a whole lot. But marry? No, then I say no 
—not for Mademoiselle Emma Trentini the 
marriage. When she marries she not sing any 
more ; she go home to Italy and marry Italian 
man.

“Italians ! ah, they know the love of the 
artiste ; they understand. Americans so cold. 

-----------o-----------
A CONVENIENT LITTLE VOLUMEPOPULAR MUSIC OF PALESTINE

un-

„ ^ _________ -___,_____ _____ ...____ ___ . _ neous
red tins extending far behind—ali streaming At the age of 31 he entered the religious life dies, says R. A. S. Macalister, in the New 

y ’ - ... . - — York American. The extemporaneous flottr-
who at the age of twelve, ishes are a kind of rhythmless recitative, set 
and circles had created to words which are usually mere repetitions

husband. From the time of her meeting with ______^ ____
David dates the beginning of the young man’s and gjeaming fearfully in the air, as these 
downfall, and we think the reader is quit jehUs would sweep up and down, now brand- 
justified in expecting him to have rendered ishing their spears or muskets, and bows, and with straight
b'lAÏ «Ttot David hf. at least the grace to whedtog and ; -iw 'tWiwtag 'th"=mmt'ie",Vned treatise on conic sections pro- They are almost invariably in the Dorian
die '’which he’do’shonorably in the service of on one side of the horse, and dneed since ancien, times ; who • -» TthTÎe.'e

iris friend “The Wanderer,” - darting the spear under and before the hors.^s reduced to ^,..^,^^..01 ÏLlL rtnge, i, périïetly £« In hi, Ïhïfc,
Thrrp is a little bread and butter miss who breast ; and all accompanied by the constant that resides wholly in the minu , _ intervals

acts as a contrast to Lady Pamela. This is poiinding of a vast number of iTmosDh^raid'destroyed one6 o7 the greatest Usually‘the following characteristics are
Ruth, a fisherman’s daughter in love with gongs, or Indian drums, e P f th later DhVsics • who at an age observed : The melody is divided by pauses
David, and so far as we know, faithful to him a number of whistles made o g , areLst beginning to awake into phrases of irregular length, and is fur-
until the end of the book. A score or more the grey eagle and swan, the cons an jmg w en traversed the whole round of ther interrupted by frequent use of a glottal
characters figure in the pages. In conclusion of the medicine rattle box, and the heavy c ang to life, avi g eived its emptiness, catch, similar to the hamza in the spoken lan-

in  ̂ -hei= “-

at Port Royal. He died in 1662. 
“There was man

ever

“Vice is a monster of so frightful mein,
As to be hated needs but to be seen ;
Yet seen too oft familiar with her face, 
We first endure, then pity, then embrace.”

“No star is lost we once have seen :
We always may be what we once have been."

“Some of your hurts you have cured,
And the sharpest you still have survived ; 
But what torments of grief you endured 
From events which never occurred.”

yja
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above the soil. Anotl 
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
* '

<S UPUR-SANP* ■(. 3 ]K».^vI—» AND

...y »re «. producers ,„d will give sails- SSk Z'S
faction under conditions in which tulips and Poet.cus ornatu>/°enarcissus Ton- they may not be thoroughly ripened and are mid-stream, >Will lead over its tap ^ ^

Florists’ catalogues are seductive reading, hyacinths would fail. And yet the latter ^;1 at%-andifloruS, single, yellow, several likely to develop sprouting propensities m the e ““n “s *1 Four Norway maples

“âSEEBBEHB
SaiFFilBi EersaiiH

EB5EBHI£E% 35&*eer-rssi iEBsl/ElEBES
— Hya- EW-wH :—EEHïEHs&s°“?rar.-2 bomnot» X ««k«fvssnn» ^

thatyerneCA tstockeülustraStionC1inn Aoriste’ cata- Tulips in form as tulips, and are ^Xd^eautiM sevefal^eles! Vuc°h’depending on its size, proach, step by step yearly, as his means per-
Togues is a sectional diagram showing the The soil for tulips should be rich They house, where j^Eiowd To^tte/advantage Each piece should be at least four inches long. nut on a smalll sealle^ adapted by each
^"forming6 the^bulb, retdftopo^ ouTwhen ^whi^r^ ^water Zn ZZoL Th^ are even poorer the se- .^sm^l^ng c^P^bt^two £ or ^^V^ns.^o

Sp^;hhr^8éurss ““ y V y a ho„m

true, but the conditions while simple ar ex- freezing but from thawing in warm winter Crocuses are indispensable, and should three well developed buds on it; a smooth, thing evergreen or nearly so, tofu. ^
acting and unless they are complied with, days. Ordinarily tulips are planted 4 to 6 have a special lawn to themselves. Theey can , in„ cut downwards and across it, is now the-year round basis. E&.,, 7 ith
Mure will result. inches apart each way. be bought in mixtures. The named varieties ^of about the same length as that already hardy honeysuckles are practically neverwith-

Xmateurs who undertake to grow bulbs The single early tulips are commonly used are not particularly distinct, except that known ^ the stock Clefts are now made on out their green leafa^- Dwa ^ g ce
should note that one great disadvantage un- for bedding, and several kinds are often plant- as Cloth of Gold which is the earlje®î’ a the sloping surface of both scion and stock, the arbor-vitae the o y , P
îer which they labor as compared with the ed in one bed, though a single" olor would, because of its; bright .Côlcor themost.lesirable. ^ ^ PJ^ upwards> and in the latter down- and firs, with a blue cedar "tit hfte^als Z- 
nrofessional florist vs in the matter of light, j think, be better. They are th first tulips Plant them in a hole about 2/£ inches de p, wafds They are then joined together by fore- has available cash ese: se to the
It is rare that a dwelling house or apartment t0 bloom and are useless after the first season, anywhere, and they are sure to appear for the tongue of the scion into the cleft of the msh a working bas that gg
can furnish any place where the amount of The following varieties will be found satis- or. three years, fter that they may fai , p s The inner bark, or cambium, of both worker yearly dd tri finllrish over the
bthtwhl even approximate that which comes factory: „ „ dally if they ar planted in a lawn. ScL and stock, should be in contact, aVleast Then, here nd Æere, tojlounsh over the

steadv supply through the glass roof of White—Due van Tholl, Joost van Von- —-------------9? " one s;de of the graft, as it is at this point wire supports, must be all the hardy .vine
the florist’s greenhouse. But the general rule del, La Reine, L’immaculee Milthiades. ROOT GRAFTING of contact where the union begins to take tamable ; vines that 'v''1J1°0™ ln as à
is that while you can get plant growth without -■ Rosy—Cottage Maid, Rosamundi Huyck- ------ place In order to ensure a speedy and success- and vines that never bloom, but, so long as
much sun light you can rarely get flowers. So mall) Duc van Tholl, La riante, Mrs. Cleve- Plants which come true from seed are as a waxed cotton thread is wound leaf is left upon them will glowrl_ke
the curtains and window draperies, which are land. rule increased by growing them from the seed ti„htly around to hold the parts together, and of flowers with their wealth of mottled ye w,
usual appurtenances of living room arrange- Red—Bacchus, Belle Alliance, Artis, Cra- but as a variety of apple cannot be produced wax should be rubbed all over where white, green, and bronze foliage
nients make against satisfactory results in moisi Brilliant, Jules Janin. ; in that way, other methods must be adopted, fhags are joined. Each year these masses need more room,
growing bulbs for winter blooming. Another Yellow—Canary Bird, Chrysolora, King of and reCourse is usually had to budding and h ^ o atJion having been completed, the and care must be taken not to see the varieties
disadvantage from which the house grower yellowS) Yellow Prince, Montresor. grafting. In grafting fruit trees the name arP ked a in moss or sawdust too thickly at first. One must think of the
usually sufers is that the air is too dry. With Red and Yellow—de Haan, Duchess of scion ;s given to a cutting of wood of the spring! They are then planted out in final result, and leave at least fifteen feet o
exceptions not worth considering from the parma> Duc de Berlin, Kaiser Kroon, Due variety which is, to be propagated. The s oc rows about three feet apart and one - ., ,,
standpoint of the ordinary amateur, a 1 plants van Tholl Maximus. is the tree or portion^ the tree be it young J in’ the rows, the point of union each may become a mass, distinguishable
require a moist atmosphere. Lack of that is The double early tulips are not so beautiful 0,. old> that the scion $ to be united with. As threç inches below the surface of quantity, before meeting and angling with
the usual cause of the afflicted condition as the single ones, and I think it is a mistake p is only through th#||tock that the scion c goib The ground should then be kept its neighbors at the right and left. Otherwise
which palms, ferns, and even the tolerant rub- to use them and miss the delicacy of the tulip pJocure the sap whidÉfeourishes it, the fo thnrounhlv cultivated throughout the season, the different varieties cannot be sufficiently
ber plant soon display after they have been cup wbich is spoiled by too many petals. must be furnished roots^ ( Some varieties of apples throw out roots quite localized to bring out all their beauties, and
moved indoors for the season. I kept a rubber , —o ------ fome kinds of frhSnay be grafted on oth- ^ot"e v f h scPEn and after a time they the result will be too mixed for real beauty.
that when it was brought out for service as a Parrot Tulips ers which are closel^related to them botam- ^amiy on their own roots. Clumps of weigala the Japanese quince
porch ornament in the spring, it was 111 finer parrot tulips are large and tall a d quite cany; as the pear on the quince, etc., but there ;t js dePs;red to have a variety upon its lilacs, syringes—every known flowering bus
condition than when it went into winter remarkable inPcoior. is nothing so entirely satisfactory upon which roQts a scion from eight to twelve or shrub—are set closely to the fencing be-
quarters. The secret of it was that I had jeea They are more lasting than the single early to graft the apple as an apple stock, or under ’ be usedj and the graft plant- tween the masses of running vines
able to find a place for it in a well ligh tub p{ten increasing from y ear, to year. The certain conditions the crab apple. in&the nursery row, only leaving one Is the idea clear to the mind of the reader
bath-room where the a,r was always moM tuhps, otten g J {eathered. the stock and scions are united tbe tcion above th’e surface of the Then perhaps the list of plants that bloomed
The great cause of mortality among house - ------ b „raftin| both of them retain to a .certain bud °i tne s be thrown out on the on last year’ fence may be acceptable, as
plants..is dry air, whichintakes them siddy, Darwin Tulips extent thefr, individual characteristics. The fci and when the tree is dug the stock suggesting hen one’s own possibilities

"/ÆeeS1 ira*V rm tfr Ur.r 1,e ““ r b C,Uoor,i",dthetr“Wi",hmbe0n maInb<arly spring, the ivies put out their buds,
isters the final stroke. Such is the usual fa e Albert Kmg is r • purple variety is grafted on a dwarf or slower grow- 1 s w _____________________ the shrubbery grew pink-tinted long before a
of house palms. is brown blacky Bleu a™.able is purple^ ‘S fhan itself, the result is that the I41J. “ rARDEN leaf could hope to burst forth, and the ever-

But even under ordinary house conditions, Bonders is brown red. L P gk tends t0 dwarf it, as a sufficient quantity A JAPANESE GARDEN greens took on a fresher tint of green,
without any special appliances for the pur- black ' .«dW varietv of color of crude sap does not pass through to main- Then came the early stars of the jessamine,
pose, it is quite possible for the amateur to There is an almost end y tain the natural vigor of the top, and as a A Japanese Garden Six Feet Squa e the golden bells of the aburnum, and the
have winter blooms from bulbs, by going Single Late Cottage Tulip Msenincr vigor tends to the development of There have been Japanese gardens a-plenty {orgytbbls. iater> the purple and white wis-
about the matter in the right way and limit- These are the best of all tulips because of f ^ buds tb;s kind 0{ stock is often used for written of, but always where the spread of tarias. tbe wbjte and lavender lilacs came for
ing efforts .to certain bulbs that are particu- their iasting qualities, their size (sometimes nurDOse of inducing fruitfulness in a vari- ground was somewhat ample and allowed of a gervicg on Decoration Day, and their cousin,
larly accommodating. The safest investmen 3 to 4 feet high), and their distinct beauty. for dwarfing the tree. There is, how- little liberality of treatment. This records the ^ syrinea, 'arrived for the June picnics, and
for the inexperienced amateur is the big nar- /ybey bioom in May when the apples are m J sometimes such a difference in the newest idea in Japanese gardens, where it is was soon followed by the old-fashioned cin- 
cissus bulb; usually known as the Chinese sa- bloom growth of the stock and that of the variety possible to have the Far East in a back yard namon and bush-roses. Then came the low
cred lily. The bulb is cheap, c°mes read y Bouton d’or is golden yellow. Bridesmaid Erafted on it, that the result is not satisfactory. tbat measures six feet by six. Twenty-fiv bugh white roses, the masses of the “running
into bloom, and if placed in a sunny wi opens white and the margins turn pmk. Car- | probable that such stock will tend dollars will nicely cover the total cost of thi » tbe early red “prairies,” and the later
will produce its spikes of traSral?^ °.wb g nation is white turning bright rose. Gesneri- making the tree hardier, and if growth is vest-pocket edition of the Orient. “rambers” of crimson, white and yellows. How
with great certainty As a house p ana spathulata is scarlet with b ue eye. Re- checked the wood will ripen harder. In the centre of the thirty-six square feet the masses glowed and vied with the green-
the drawback that its foliage loo troflexa is bright yellow, reflexed petals. The stocks used in root grafting in the dis- d;g out the ground for a pond of oblate- and-gold-mottled vines and variegated leafed
like spring ’«^tobeomamenM. Jheway yitellina, sulphur yellow with greenish vein- ^ where the best apples are raised are the diameter of which is three ^Xeach mass seeming a third larger than
to get round that is to ,n * ing, very fine. usually obtained from cider mills, or any place £d one.half b two feet, and the depth two u was the year bef0re.
l hree or four bulbs should be ^own togeth The many species of tulips which are four whereythey Can be got in large quantities, and d Cement the bottom and sides and intro- Then came September, and certain
in a Japanese bowl or other re«Ptacle ^ \ wild are interesting and some of them e efforts are made to ascertain what van- 1 1 f ld„fish. With the excavated f long.drawn-out greennesses on the fence
wiH have aXTheeti bs hould be oveTel XYK ^rL^nthus Lts eties the seed came from. Stock grown rom ^Vbuüd a mountain to the left of the pond, fj°X changed gin a day to long, flee/ . j

i— ïrw mmxtfJïïssg&ï* "ÆtssaiÆ
growth is well established before they are SprPngeri, the latest tulip, scarlet. T. Tuber- selected from t!he t hardv stocks than with no water. To all these possible charms was added,
brought into the light to bloom. I have often Pniatfa, very large, scarlet, Kere obtained promiscuously. One of the purposes of this toy scene is to here and there, a wealth of the ampélopsis, or
left my bulbs to sprout in the dark, so that . ------ lf the seeds we P of Canada where conquer the backyard fence and the horrors of So-called Boston ivy, ready to receive its bnl-
when I brought them out the shoots were as Narcissi , F°f,h h/7own at all the berried crab, the alley. So to the rearward of our moun- liant colorings at the proper moment from

muÏnotT. S,5 or îS S”s“u« IwÔ fct Ugï w'S », o,

“Wîa, «... is eas, .0 ha-dk a„d i“|o„„d ha, keen d,.»ad »i.h man.r. Ç “g 2 -hardy i„ Nonhw,,.

which produces delicious clumps of fragrant within a year or two be where the winters ' trees two dose to the mountain and one nearer the hedge, each have their admirers; but can the
blooms is the Paper White Narcissus grandi- They last almost forever It is important to cultivate the y g , These maples will vary in height from primness of a mechanically square-edged
flora They, tooP only need water, warmth planted in space where they need not be dis- thoroughiy the first season if they are to be house, ^se map* y hal{^ doUar pre1™°eoutwei h in its claim for beauty the
and light to come into bloom, but in practice turbed for many years. They increase m used {or root grafting during he following two or three teet, neage ^ ^ . grace of our wire-fence
it is better to .put them in a sandy soil, putting number and show no oss Ag ' di winter. Only the strongest shou d beOn the left-hand west fence suspend a hedge that shows new phases of beauty each
several bulbs into a pot. They can be placed , -ason, and the others may be left to de- On to give a dimgarden 2h in the year?-Sara M. C. Aldrich

touch. Kc=P ,then . Tvth and then bring almost no trumpets, as the poets narcissus, condition and quality of the scions, too stepping-stones lead—round flat rocks obtain
ItïTjooTLy ,o kavf ,« whftf m«h «“« ca“not b2 W » ^5^'^ When gardens are covered with ,„ow-

them in the dark until the sprouts are well up cream gingle-flowered varieties are most of having them of the best quahty a d th ^ be set one up agtinst the moun- drifts, or the ground, is frozen hard, it is a.

Æt'iÆï’tfr7 frtûLw on" *" xwawfrssaU. «■ *-—»• {œrw
best results are obtained by keeping the varieties, all may be called ripened in the au‘.un?XÎ The best time" For the work of cementing the pond, mold- by planting ours in the cellar, just before the
growing bulbs in a.cool place Provided that J ’ 7 gin to swell in the spring. The best time in7he mountains, and transplanting the trees, arrival of heavy frost. We do not bank it up,
frost is kept out it can hardly be too cool. daff°a pale primrose and deep however is in the autumn as they may the g charging but keep it growing vigorously in the garden
When the flower spikes are well up and are Barn ^cuous, pare primrose a o « P fae kept in the desired condition . 7 labor “*”ired- until frost time, when it is carefully taken up,
ready to open, an atmosphere as warm as the yellow. ,, p . ’ , | p HcWsfieidi Vel- Scions should be cut from heahhy, bearing, $3 w y’hali tben bave a vista a pigny per- leaving a considerable quantity of earth on
ordinary living room in winter will be proper, press, yellow palV^arabnis cvnosure roductive trees. The wood of old trees is We sh«l- then g a vista a p g y P g planted in a row along the cel-
ilost of us are in the habit of keeping our a"Xt 6 <7^^ Incomparabil£!^ steHa S pt to be diseased, and if diseased scions are sPeff1Vf ’ Xef one has such wealth of land lar wall. We water it immediately after re-
rooms too warm, and if we accustomed our- with s wAmnarahihs Sir Watkins’ with used they will produce diseased trees when I , , present a Tapanese garden planting, and after that at intervals of about
selves to temperatures in which green house shor cup. They should be taken from the wood as 25 x 25 feet représent a JaPanese Çrdof a week or whenever it shows signs of being

to temp h u would be better short 'UP; the com- of the current season’s growth, as older wood can be built t°/f£50- /he general lines o^ a w must be taken not to pour water

lent with the two bulbs that have been named.
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stock tends to dwarf it, as a sufficient quantity 
of crude sap does not pass through to main
tain the natural vigor of the top, and as a 
lessening vigor tends to the development^of 
fruit buds

masses
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ested, and a peculiar tremolo is

Mass of music is of later origm 
[tional melodies seems to be in
is extensive compass—often as 
hth—and by the frequent use of 
jmetimes unvocal skips. It is 

be heard in the towns than in
listricts.
lional melodies are more inter- 

as solos in chorus, orare sung 
Solo singers usually protract 
of the tune as long as their 

>ld out, at the end of every repe- 
up of repetitions, and between 
-epetitions leave a long pause of 
seems, so far as my observation 

[he orthodox method of singing 
■e elaborate character also; thus . 
Baftu Hindi with a pause after 
lines quite as long as the time 
inging the whole couplet.
; song is sung in chorus these 
are also to be noticed, except 

the chorus accompanies 
In the latter case the melo- 

d continuously without pause.
sung antiphonally the 

r, or group of singers, fills up 
ft by the first, and vice versa, 
m is always well marked, though 
irregular ; usually the time is 
ibdivided dactylically. The com- 
larly limited, a minor third or a 

song sung by the women at 
sions is limited to a second in 
i this song a singular effect is 
suppressing the last half of the 

:he odd repetitions. The motion 
rays conjunct ; that is, from each 
ijacent note of the scale.

considerably varied, the 
or mode, the Phrygian, the Mix- 
the ordinary fnajor mode. The 
» is rarely subdivided.
" is divided into degrees similar 
ich Western nations are accus- 
first attempting to reduce these 
writing one is puzzled by the ap- 
quarter tones, which of course 

lately be represented in the staff 
,t after carefully comparing the 
( of different singers on differ- 
i, it becomes clear that these are 
faults of the rendering, and are 

in the melody. In some notes 
tendency to error than in

ttten,
rk.

mes are

s are

treater
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THEORY OF MARRIAGE

Œ am no longer artiste—-when I 
king, then—I marry.” 
th a blush and a gesture of soul- 

L Mile. Emma Trentini, the little 
[Manhattan Opera forces, rejected 
f Mme. Gadski that to be an art- 

I with the heart one must love and

that mistake. Much better for 
• all love, same as me,” she told 
Patterson, of the Evening World, 
an artist understand love if she 
it?” the singer was asked, 

ng,” exclaimed Mile. Trentini, 
ter English with difficulty. “That 

to be artiste. To be artiste 
stand all dem tings, 
like Juliette before you sing Ju
no. Best for artiste not feel too 

en Mr. Heart he thumps, then Mr. 
nn’t come out good, strong, clear, 
i, she no love two tings at once, 
ried and she sing, then thoughts 
b her husband. Her lips, dey sing, 
chiamano, Mimi !” her heart he

nder do they cook his dinner

eans
You think

ldren?” Miss Patterson suggested, 
-positively—artiste must not have 
reclaimed Mile. Trentini. “I know 

You wantrant to say to me now. 
me. Schuman-Heink.’ Maybe chil- 
ce for her. Big woman, with big

Butpts room out in the country, 
’leven, twelve babies? No, tanks, 

like evair so many men. Like all 
:. But marry? No, then I say no 
Mademoiselle Emma Trentini the 
When she marries she not sing any 
go home to Italy and marry Italian

5 ! ah, they know the love of the 
y understand. Americans so cold. 

---------o---------
VENIENT LITTLE VOLUME

y little book to have at one’s elbow 
T. Robinson’s “Choice Thoughts 

ter Minds.” Its title describes it. 
lection of extracts from the poets, 

philosophy, and contains plenty 
counsel, useful to the reader what- 
alk in life. The following selected 
give an idea of the contents :
a monster of so frightful mein, 
ie hated needs but to be seen ;
:n too oft familiar with her face, 
st endure, then pity, then embrace.”

is lost we once have seen : 
ys may be what we once have been.”

}f your hurts you have cured, 
ie sharpest you still have survived ; 
hat torments of grief you endured 
events which never occurred.” >
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Tuesday a Day of Real
Interest to WomenWÆ sXt »

z

I
A STIRRING SALE OF WOMEN'S COSTUMES WHICH

r

Reg. Val. $35. Tuesday, $20
This is a sale of utmost importance to every 

While searching the different style 
buyer made a very remarkable

woman.
■ centres, our____________

purchase from one of the most exclusive high- 
class costume concerns—these being manufac
turers' samples. It is a sale that will arouse a 
storm of enthusiasm that will commend itself

First of all, it is aeagerly to every woman- 
choice sample line-each suit being worth fully 
$35.00. All are new models, the choice of 
style, material and colors, so that Tuesday there 
will hp but, one thing to do, and thatTs to come

It is time well spent,
k

and try the garments on. 
for vou will surely find the suit you want.

THE COLORS include tope, greens, shadow- 
stripe, blues-in fact, any shade desired in end
less array.

THESE ARE THE MATERIALS: Venetian, 
French cord, etc.

. •

■ê

THE STYLES : 45 and 50 inch coats beau
tifully trimmed, extra long and strictly tailored; 
the skirts are all pleated of the most authoritative 
kind, while the variety is so great and attrac- 
tive that you will readily appreciate our efforts.

Your Choice, Tuesday, $20.00
Requisite Creations ill High Grade XVaists 

for Afternoon or Evening Wear
Nothing could be more pretty or more desirable for afternoon wear than these beautiful 
new garments. They are by far the choicest assortment that has been our good for
tune to show, made of the highest quality silks, in every style and stiadedesired, 
beautifully trimmed with Val. lace, with panels of handwork. Indeed, a $25.00 
showing that will be appreciated by every lady of taste. Prices $12.5U to

Regular Values $35.00.

Splendid Values in Blankets
Comforters Marked Most 

Economically
THE ASHFORD, size 58 x 76 in., for single

$2.75
THE PRINCETON, a soft finished, twilled, 

white wool blanket, pink or blue borders. 
In three sizes—
60 x 80 in. Pair ..
66 x 82 in. Pair ..
72 x 84 in. Pair ..

bed, blue and pink border. Pair

DOWN COMFORTERS, size 66 x 72 in., fine 
art sateen covering, handsome floral designs, 
in medium and light shades. Each, $5-75
and ............................................................................. $6.50

DOWN COMFORTERS, size 72 x 72 in., fine 
art sateen covering, in green, rose, blue and 
cardinal, floral designs. Each, $6.75 and §7.50 

COTTON COMFORTERS, size 60 x 72 in., 
Very large variety of 

Each, $1.25, $1.50 
...........................$1.75

$3.00 
$3.75 
$4.50

THE MIDDLESEX, a fine, soft-finished, 
twilled wool blanket, in three sizes, with pink 
border—
104. Pair
11- 4. Pair
12- 4. Pair

SUPER-FINE ENGLISH, an extra heavy 
English made blanket, with soft fleece fin
ish, in two sizes, with blue border—
65 x 85 in. Pair ............................................
70 x 90 in; Pair............................................

Cures for Coughs and Colds
35*Rosseau’s Syrup of Pine Tar and Cod Liver Oil

(A valuable remedy for all throat and lung troubles)
Scott’s Emulsion, 90c and .......................................^5*
Perfect Cod Liver Oil Emulsion, 75c and 
Aromatic Extract of Cod Liver Oil ....
Ferrol Emulsion ................. ...................»............
Watnpole’s Cod Liver Oil ................................
Quinine and Iron Wine

Bottles (each guaranteed), from $1.50 to ...........»

20CLaxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Per box 
Ammoniated Tincture of Quinine, in soluble capsules (ea=h

equal to x teaspoonful of the tincture). Per box............
Eucalyptus Oil (genuine). Per bottle, 20c and............
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, 45c and........................
Gray’s Syrup of Red Spruce Gum ...........................y ‘ '
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, 50c and ..
Shiloh’s Consumptive Cure .............................

WARM FRIENDS—Rubber Hot Water

silkaline covering, 
patterns and colors.
and.....................................

COTTON COMFORTERS, sixe 66 x 72 in., 
fine silkaline covering, filled with pure white 
cotton. Large assortment of patterns. Each,
$2.00, $2.50 and ................................................$2.75

DOWN COMFORTERS, size 72 x 72 in., fine 
art sateen covering, piped edges, well filled

$9.75

$5.00
$5.90
$6.7535*15 *

75*20*
90*20* 90*20* 40*20* $5.50

$6.50....$2.25 *.............. . ,' Pl
each

DAVID SPENCER, LTD. Store Will Be Closed All Day, 
MondayStore Opens Tuesday Morning 

at 8.30
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SUFFRI6EÏÏE
TO ira

BALLOT
Throws Bottle of 

Acid in Box at Ben 
Severely Burning Q 
Miss Pankhurst’s \

</

LONDON, Oct. 28.—Mrs 
suffragette, furnished a t 
Bermondsey by-election t 
she smashed a buttle con 
rosive acid upon a ballot b« 
tention evidently was to 
ballots in the boxes as a prt 
the exclusion of women fr 
franchise. What she accon 
the painful burning of s 
election officers ana the n 
her own arrest.

Slipping into one of the L 
thousand balloiperhaps a 

deposited, Mrs. Chapin ul 
from under her cloak a boti 
ink had been mixed wij 
acid, and before she could 
emptied it upon the box. 1 
many pieces, and the I 
splashed upon the election 
number of these were so , 
jured as to require media 
About the same time a sin 
was attempted at another 
young girl who wore suffra 
In the latter instance little 
done beyond the burning * 
tips of the election office 
moved the bits of broken g 
as could be ascertained nc 
actually reached the balk
case.

Blames Governrru 
Later, in an interview, M 

bel Pankhurst, daughter a 
meline Pankhurst, who 
America, while deploring 
Ing of the officials, assertet 
emphasis: “It is the gove 
is responsible. It is the 
that drives women to the$ 

It appears that today’s ■ 
planned by the Women 
League to mark the annivt- 
“grille protest’’ in the Hoi 
mons, when attendants wt 
empty the ladies’ gallery 
two suffragettes had flrn 
themselves to the grille oi 

Election Is a To 
Today’s by-election in tj 

sey division of Southward 
parliamentary boroughs o' 
of unusual interest, as it 
to afford a good test of t 
London and the country 
the impending struggle iij 
A strong fight on the bu 
tariff reform has been w| 
constituency.
Liberal, S. L. Hughes; U 
Dumphrey ; Labor, Dr. A 
the last general meeting 
had a majority of 1789.

The can

Jealousy Causes Ti
BOSTON, Oct. 28.—Jea 

wife and his mind inflame 
left him and had gone to t 
friend in the Back Bay < 
Fletcher sought her out 1 
and shot and killed her. I 
himself. A two-year-old 
the couple was the only 1
tragedy. Mrs. Fletcher 
old. The tragedy occurre 
where she was staying.

LOAF GIRL
BIT 01

TO FLIC
Kentucky Farmer's 

Turned Loose 
When They Cam 
Father at Family

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct 
armed with a double-barr 
put to flight forty night 

broke down the do 
The riden 

the home of George Kri 
with the intention of v 
When entrance was refi 

beaten in with an a

they 
ther’s house.

bar. Kreitz’s young dai 
ing ready with a loac 
turned loose with both 

Kremasked men fled, 
several of the men, am 
expected. Before appea 
Kreitz home the riders 
the farm of a neighbc 
Longnecker, and shot thr 
dow. Longnecker and K 
their tobacco crops to ind 
ducers, and had refused 
pool of the Burly Tobacc

Bad Roads Cause A
MINEOLA, La., Oct. 2i 

condition of the roads | 
night’s rain was the cad 
accident and kept most I 
of the Vanderbilt cup r 

Bert Dingllouts today. 
Chalmers-Detroit car, h 
escape from serious in, 
mechanic, Harry Richarj 
to the Nassau hospital, i 
three fractured ribs and 
nal injuries, when their c 
turned turtle while going 
near the grandstand, 
pinned under the car.

\

1

a

Owing to Monday Being Thanks 
giving Day, This Store Will Be 
Closed All Day. Will Open 
Tuesday Morning, at 8.30 Sharp

Remember the Values Offered 
in Suits for Tuesday Are Ex
cellent and Well Worth In

vestigating.
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